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Artside of what the capital "stock was Witness—I did and handed it over to the agreement would not have to be sub-
and thought that we ceaild’eecure it for the water commissioner. We then had mitted 
about $400,000 or $600,000 along with several çoçfce made by an official in the
to to* the "dty14 whtoh wouS P™®*-. ° Those given to the press did lot

3S2Ç KÆœr? 1 cost alter being destnbuted jja(j any right to make that public.
about $y00,000. .___ Mr. Bodwell—Was anything said in

By getting $16,000 of a revenue frojm tj,e council about the agreement with the 
the power company and iby settling the tramway company.
Victoria West trouble it was believe^ Witness—Yes, I think it was brought
the scheme wooli be made acceptable up twice, bath times by Aid. Hanna, 
to the people. \ v .• Mr. Bodnell—Was that done in open

He had been told that the company council Î 
and the British Columbia Electric com- Witness—Yes. .
-pany were not on very good tertns and- Mr. Bodwell—How was it received : 
he thought that it would be a very good Witness—I moved that the council
time for the city to try and purchase, cancel the contract with the tram com- 
He had in fact been: told that-Mr. fanjrt4a<* tli9 X°te
to ^Dto^ati n0t WaUt Mr/Bodwalb-What preceded the of-
4 m^PP«L^.hB ’■ fer to the water company oil August 1?

Mr. BodweH Your negotiations with Witneaa—It had always been otir to- 
Mr, Bnntaen were carried along whac teution to try to nurchaae the property ; 
unes amd for what, purpose. that was one of the reasons why the

Witness—To get a revenue-and to as- valuation had been Kept out. We could 
gist in making an agreement with the ifot make an Offer to them, as we did not 
water company. Mf. Bnntaen and the' have the power, but would have to have 
water company were ee had terms and an offer from the company before we 
it topked as if the city could step in and could, do anvthing. In consequence of 
get an agreement binding the electric this we had a conference with the direct- 
compad^ to give ‘the city a certain irev- ers of the company and. Mr. Say ward 
enue before they commenced to me- had_ stated that if the city were really 
gotiate with Mb. Eubbe. anxious to purchase the property their
,.M5- Bodwell Why were you alter reg^to^"^

Wto^Becanse I thought that chasiDg the Water’ We sugge6ted that 

there was a "good chance- of doing busi
ness with Mr. Ivubbe.

Mr. Bodwell—Whet. was the result of 
this agreement ?

Witness—It bound the tram company 
but could not .bind the city till * bad 
-been passed :by the ratepayers.

Mr. Bodwell—What has passed be
tween the council and Mr. Bnntzen 
from the time the negotiations were 
opened till the agreement was com plot- 

■first communication

UNITED STATES AND DENMARK.

Washington, Dec. 7.-—The Senate to 
executive session today ratified the ex
tradition treatv between the United 
States and Denmark, signed November 
6, 1906.

Russia’s Army 
To the Bad

The Mayor 
On the Stand

Dominion 
News Notes

to the ratepayers.
Witness—Yes.
Mr. Peters—Several drafts had beeu 

made and nut in and the. final arrange
ments took place on November 24th V 

Witness—Yes, and Mr. Buntzen had 
wanted to get legal advice on the ques
tion and I told him to get some one out
side of the firm.

Mr. Bodwell—When did McPhillips,
Wootton & Barnard dissolve partner
ship?

Witness—On November 1, 1904.
Mr. Bodwell—When was the contract 

signed?
Witness—November 24.
Mr. Bodwell—Where was the contract 

after it was signed?
Witness—In the possession c< the city 

treasurer.
Mr. Bodwell—Are the documents in 

the possession of the treasurer open to 
the aldermen?

Witness—As far-«s I-know they-are.
Mb Bodwell—You never gave any 

special instructions regarding this 
tract?

Witness—No.
Mr. Bodwell—Did you ever hear any 

of the aldermen asking for the contract 
aufl not get it?

Witness had not heard of any. « TTAWA, Dec. 7—New military
Mr. Raymur was “gam called and f \ buildings in Toronto for the per- 

was examined ov Mr Bodwel on some II manent toroe win cost nearly
sto/J °tW ,hTcI v hZ It nresent ! V half a million dollars.
J*?*?* ihmit «4^000 ooutra The bye-election returns for Anti-"
Ztodtoi stateLcmoTilrLubbe that North
the present system was run at a loss. w,111 be gazetted tomorrow.

Mr. Bodwell—Do you know the rates , Conservatives
that are charged? splendid clubrooms tonight. ,

Witness understood that the lowest Sir Wilfrid Laurier today got a good 
charge was $1 ner month. lick at ' L'Evenment, under the pre-

Mr. Peters objected to this evidence text of sympathizing with “Divine 
going in, as it was only hearsay. Sally.” He wired Madame -Bernhardt

Mr. Peters cross-examined the witness today : “Quebec, Dec. 7.—I regret,
on the need of imnrovements of the sys- Madame, more than I can say, the acta* 
tem and also it he had made any ar- of violence of which you and your

Mr. Bodwell—How did the aldermen rangements for the repairs that are to be company were the victims as you left
discuss these propositions? . made, and if that would not make a de- Quebec. I'only learned on my arrival

Wituess-r-rne--took a great deal of in- licit. here yesterday what had taken place
terest in the subject and discussed it very Witness—It might make a small one. the night before/and I express to you 
earnestly. ■ ’ The only time there had beeu a deficit the universal regret caused by be-

Mr. BodweH—Was there any com- was when the North Dairy pumping sta- havior so unworthy of the character
munication received from the water tion was erected. of a city so remarkably careful of its
works company or sent to them between iiWaS ca“e“ an° examined by renowned hospitality and courtesy. As
the time that the notices were posted Bodwell.   to what was said by L'Bvenment,. pay
and the notice of motion on the part of . -J1 ,aa?wf r to Mr. Bodwell the witness n0 attention to it. It is a newspaper
"the company to oppose the record? stated that as £ar as he could remembe wj1jcj1 ;or me goes not count.”

Witnp««—Nn it was he that started the question ’
m vs i » .*. ... going, as he had heard that the com- 0°e Mans Misfortune»
This finished the examination and Mr. pan;es hid sent men out to stake records Wtoninee. Dec. 7,—Jos. Caeemore, 

Peters undertook the cross-examination. aly j,e wanted to know where the city whose wife suicided here on the evening
, Peters Do you remember the was with regard to Goldstream. He of the 28th nit. under dramatic circum-

contract between the city and the B. C. had made a motion in the council and it stances, was ueld up and robbed here on 
“ t£-Ï1c company t was referred to the solicitor for report, the evening of the 5th inst. He was

Witness xes. This was in Ma». 1604. Taking up the beaten over the head by the thugs and
Mr. Peters—Were you solicitor for the agreement he stated that the city was died of his injuries tonight. His as-

comçanv at this time? not hound but the tram company was. sailants are unknown to the police.
Witness—lay firm was. His Lordship—Was it your intention Bishou Eliot Stringer, of Whitehorse,
Mr. Peters—It was in draft before you to expropriate? Yukon, who is here is to be conseerat*

retired from the firm? Witness—No: we intended to get it in ed to the diocese of Selkirk, and who
Witness—Yes. a peaceful manner it possible. is one of the best authorities on the far
Mr. Peters—Your firm applied for a His Lord shin—Did you have any un- north, says there is absolutely no cause 

record at fahawnigan lake? derstanding what they would take for for alarm regardime the portions of the
Witness—^Juite probably. their property? whaling fleet which havp failed to reach•JMsæffis^toSs.. ffasvstt^w.sKi's ^ssusïavtes'slakç while Jon ware a member Of the the drafts, ho stated that some of the al- à trivial matter by experienced whaler

Electric Company were practically the Mr. Feters questioned the witness on Northern bank and the Banque de 
same company? the contract to find if it was binding or Hoehelaga have just purchased sites to

Witness—Yes. not, -but received an answer that the eFe.ct. buildmgs for each of those finan-
Mr. Peters—Do you know that the new contract would give a monopoly for <na^ institutions, assured that this will

Victoria Power Company has never is- twenty-five years and the old one would ®°°n an important banking ceu-
sued any shares? give one of forty. tre. The former will open here about

Witness—I know nothing about it. This closed the examination for the 
Mr. Peters—Did you know that no day. and it will be continued this morning 

stock had*ever been subscribed for? at 11 o’clock.
Witness—No. I did not. Most of the 

business was conducted by Mr. MePhil- 
lips.

Mr. Peters—When did you commence 
negotiations, in 1904?

Wi tn psq—Ypr
Mr. Peters—You thought that jf the 

power company went to Shawnigan you 
would be able to make a good bargain 
for the city?

Witness—-Yes.
Mr. Peters—The idea wgs that when 

the water company lost a good custom^ 
er yon would step in and try to get it 
cheap*? j x

Witness—That is right although I did 
not exnéct to get aufthing very cheap 
from them.

Mr. Peters—Who told you that the 
company fas »oing to Shawnigan?

Witness—Mr. Coward told me.
Mr. Peters—You got the information 

from your client?
Witness—Mr. Coward is no client of 

mine.
Mr. Peters—He is of you 

Did »ou oppose getting advic 
Rithet? .

Witness—No, I suggested that we take 
Mr. Rithet’s advice. f 

Witness—Are you sure?
Witness—Certainly; I wired myself.
Mr. Peters then took np -fhe agree

ment with the tram company and desired 
to know whd had the clause put in, 
about abandoning the claim after six 
months if they had not commenced to 
use it.

Witness informed him that the tram 
comoanv bad insisted.

Mr. Peters—How is it that the writ
ing is yours?

Witness—It is not all mine, but what 
I did was done at a meeting of the coun
cil when aW the aldermen were present.

Mr. Peters—Why did you not make 
the agreement public?

Witness—It was not intended for the 
public till it was completed and ready to 
go before them for their ratification.

Mr. Peters—Did yon give the contract 
to Mr. Adams.

Witness—i>o: but I would not have 
as fhesitated to do so if he had wantêd it.

Mr. Peter»—Why was that?
Witness—The only person that I did 

not want to have it was Mr. Lubbe and 
his. comoany.
Gal TWO add Water...................-. ■............

Mr. rieters—Did you tell the council?
Witness—I do not remember, but I 

kaow that one of the aldermen referred 
to it during the election campaign.

Mr. Peter»—"Was it discussed at the 
meetings of the.council?

Witness—It was most extraordinary 
if it was not mentioned at the council 
meetings, as everything that the council, 
does is brought up.

Mr. Peters—Do you know the net in
come (he city would have received by the 
upw contract?

Witness bad not figured it out.
Mr. Peters—Xpu made the contract in 

the ' irk?
W fness—It is not 

opti/h,
lect by the city barrister and he was 
protected by clause 26.

Mr. Peters—You could keep the con
tract in your pocket »aud not submit it 
to the ratepayers?

Witness—Yes, and it would not affect 
anything.

Witness stated that no member of the 
firm of McPmllipps, Wootton & Barnard 
had acted for Mr. Buntzen while the ne
gotiations were going on.

His Lordship—Was the city barrister 
consulted on the clause which stated that

z
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IIN 8AN DOMINGO.

San Domingo, Dec. 7.—Senor Sanchez, 
the minister of foreign affairs, has re
signed. Until his successor is apixtint- 
ed, the foreign minister will be charge 
of the minister of finance. This ends- the 
differences i between President Morales 
arid the vice-president. •

3 Further Proceedings In Water
works Case In. Supreme 

Court.

, /Extension of Troubles Continue 
to Be Reported From 

Various Regions,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Takes a Shot 
at a French Montreal 

Paper.
\

Mayor Bernard Gives Evidence 
Respecting the Secret 

Agreement.

Burglars Rob a Nanaimo Nur
sery of a Large Number 

of Plants.

Witte’s Task Is Hourly Growing 
More Difficult and Down

fall Expected.DAY A MILD WRECK.’ .

New York, Dec. 7.—A defective 
stvitch ait Motthaven wrecked the New 
York Central passenger train which left 
Troy for New York at about 11 o’clock 
today. None of the passengers were in
jured.

on the question was

Aid. Fell end Water Commissioner 
Relate Whet They Kmyv 

of Matter.

Bishop of White Horse Says no 
Alarm Need Be Felt for 

Whalers.

Government .Issues Another Ap
peal to the People to 

Be Patient.

High Class 
Wrappers, 

a on Special
con-

NEW INSURANCE LAWS.

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 7.—Represen
tative Morrell, of Pennsylvania, today 
introduced in the house a thill placing 
insurance companies under the control' 
and supervision of the department of 
commerce and labor and a second in
surance bill extending the sovereign v .> 
itorial power of the United States over 
the fire companies and other corpora
tions organized under state laws.

yea N resuming the hearing in the wa- 
| I terworke case yesterday morn- 
1 I ing, Tbeo Lubbe was recalled by 

Mr. Taylor who desired a little 
information as to who was solicitor for 
the company at the time they first se
cured incorporation. In answer to his 
questions witness stated that Mr. Eberts 
was solicitor at the time they secured 

COUNT ITO’S MISSION. J the first incorporation, and Mr. PooDy
-----1 " when they secured the amendments to

Delay in Reporting to the Emperor the Act.
Thought to Be Significant. The evidence of J. L. Raymur, water

m . . -, „ ~zrr~ _ _ ‘ ’ commissioner, which was taken at the
Dec. 6. The sudden-postpono- eIsmination fOT discovery, was put to 

ment of Marquis Ito’s expected arrival h M T.nxton and Mr Tavlor put in■here today to present his report to the SL Mr~. DnM0? 5.1” iayK>r
Emperor on his Korean .mission, is the cross-eiammatoon, 
thought to be highly significant and in- , Mr. iPetere, again called Theo
dicative of a change of cabinet. The Lubbe for some information on ithe pro-
Marquis is now expected here December posed réservoir at Smith Hill.
8, which will enable the carrying out cf Witness stated that the hill was 
the negotiations necessary to .the forma- about two miles from the city and had 
tion otf a new cabinet. an elevation of1 about 21Q feet. It Would
' JEWISH PE^CUTTONS.

Secretary of Lord Roth.child’. Fund tow^oidstream.
Reports Fearful State of Affairs. A communication from Mayor Bar-

____ nard to Mr. Buntzen was read which.
London, Dec. 6.—The secretary of the showed that fihe names otf a number of 

committee which was appointed <t>y the ongiueere had ‘been submitted "and Mr. 
conference held here under the chair- Bnntaen had been required to consult 
inanship of Lord Rothschild to take bis chief engineer relative to their qual- 
charge of the distribution of the funds ifications.

Pres» tonight that tida despatch had tbe °,‘/ /"Hug W. J. Dowler, but 
been received Irina the tiling com- he adjourned vh.s examination to a^o>v 
mlemoners who are now working in Bus- witness to seeore some document» 
sia securing data and. etattotice . from the city hall.

-Telegraphic cominmiicatipb has been J. L. Raymur was then called, 
entirely stopped Rjibf za and In aaswer to Mr. Bodwell he stated
Ù» Are ,*!* a«id- *Uet k KM the intenlleii ■ of the.,«to
ipg tliis to the fronti*v - «r . v to aw tile waste water aftor, it fisd

’‘After a .personal inspection we can passed the power house. The Water 
report that, the ' would have to ibe taken from a dam

Destruction le IndwcribaW. which it would be ueceaeary to build to
Hundred» of shops have been destroyed order to prevent the water frena flow- 
and business at a standstill. The dam- 4„_ int_i •
age amounts to miiljoins of roubles. For- ,n " «. Peters witneis
ty thousand are affected in Kieff atone; ,,1° L t mSeveral small towns which had Jewish 8t?te^ that he had applied for .5, 
sections have been entirely burned and miners inches of water, /hat 
the people are sleeping in the fields." more than the available supply but the 

The secretary said that up-to-date $2,- city eouid only get what the commis- 
475,000 had : been contributed. This stoner allot ed to them. He applied for 
sum included $1,000,000 of the United 1,000 on Niagara and 1,000 on Arbutus 
States $520,000 from Geimany and Canyons.
$435,000 from Great Britain. The sum J. H. McGregor was recalled .by Mr. 

$935,000 has already been remitted Bodwell who testified that he had posted' 
Russia. the notices and that he had done so on

the 24th of August. Three notices had 
been posted on Goldstream one of which 
was near the bed of the river and woui,d 
.be near the point of diversion. He also 
stated that there was water to the ri
ver on that date and it was -what he 
would call a running stream.

To Mr. Peters he stated thar only 
of the notices was in the bed of the" 
river.

Mayor Barnard Was the next witness 
and was examined by Mr. Bodwell and 
cross examined by Mr. Peters..

He had been Mayor Off Victoria for 
two years.

Mr, Bodwell—When did yon fleet 
eider the advisability of securing water 
from Goldstream!

Witness—About the spring of 1904. 
Mr. Bodwell—State In general terms 

what caused you as Mayor and the 
council to consider this advisability?

Witness—There had 'been a -great 
many complaints from the public over 
the water supply from .'Elk Lake. The 
council thought that they could over
come this by putting in meters and had 
spent about $3,000 a year for two .years 
endeavoring to remedy the complaints, 
but the public were opposed to the idea 
and something had to be done. It 
very foolish in his opinion to do any
thing more to Elk Lake and consequent
ly they had to look for some other place 
The citizens were then being-supplied 
by the Esquimelt Waterworks company 
and they were, complaining that they 
were being charged more than the other 
ratepayers of the city.

Mr.. Bodwell—Were there any repre
sensations made to the council on this 
subject by the ratepayers of this dis-

p|T. PETERSBURG, Tuesday, Dec.
5.—via Helmingfors, Finland,

«. 1 Sec. 6.—The situation does not 
dear. The worst feature of 

the extension of the troubles in 
the army are coming slowly from divers 
regions. The mutinies at Kieff and 
Voronegh are not yet quelled and it is 
now reported that outbreaks have oc
curred in various regiments in Poland.

Premier Witte's task is hourly be
coming harder .and many .persons sin
cerely believe that his downfall is im
minent. The reactionary influences are 
now opening clameriug for repression 
and a dictator. In the meantime the 
distracted premier upon whose shoul
ders everything falls in addition to the 
many problems with which he is con
fronted continues his negotiations with 
the zemstvoists whose aid in the present 
•crisis he regards as vital

The Moscow deputation this afternoon 
formally presented Ithe premier with 
the resolutions on the zemstvos con
gress, accompanied iby an explanation of 
their views. The premier intends to 
prepare a formal reply in writing so as 
to,avoid a possible misunderstanding. 

Andt%r fg.cgnmettt
Note Appealing to the People 

to have patience, pointing out again 
the necessity for time to replace the old 
by new laws and promising the issuance 
of temporary statutes covering the guar
antees of Be manifesto and making 
them imperative until national assem
bly meets have been ! tinned.

The government mode an efforÇ to re
sume the post and telegraph sconces to
day, but it was a dismal failure «0 fir 

the latter was coaeeriied. The 
under ■ mütot»

mHü

■ard
inity of clearing 

usually at 00c. any aereemeril to purchase water should 
include the Victoria West district supply. 
At this meeting we were given the op
tion to purchase the property in twenty 
years for the sum mentoned by Mr. Say- 
ward, but the principal was to bear in
terest after five years. After this meet
ing the council came to the conclusion 
that the comnany did (not want them to 
purchase the property but only the wa-

........ 23c. opened up

re Monday
tered Chairs, 8 

Id them for quick 
to $14.30 to $22.50.

.......$12.75
ter.

rv........
Witness—The......................... $37.50

......................... *23.73
I-....................... *23.75
l. Monday.... *19.00

ed?
was from Mr. Buntzen making the al
ternate offer. This was at a committee 
meeting of the council. The council 
favorably considered the proposition of 
selling water to the tramway company, 
and the city solicitor was instructed to 
prepare a contract. From time to time 
fresh copies were made and discussed. 
A number of the members of the coun
cil being practical; men took à deep in
terest in tiie size; si pipes, etc. The 
meetings were attended by practically 
all thé members, ;<*t tbe council. •/

Mr. Bodwell—How many meetings 
were held?

Witness—About half a dozen. Before 
that I had been instructed to take ad
vice from Messrs. Davis and Bodwell 
and retain in the case ibf necessity.

Mr. Bodwell—Was the result of your 
consultation with year counsel reported 
to tiie council?

bs from 25c 
bstomer.

I

r, Greys and 
bnday $7.50

alf Price!
iof-

with the exception of 
koe-Seto operated by 

. working, 
by volunteers

dug the time that 
the negotiations were being carried on

Witness—ffbere was dot.
Mr. Bodwell—Wee there any dissent 

Among the council?
Witness—No,
Mr. BodweÜ—Was there anything 

said about working for the tramway 
company?

Witness—Nb.
Mr. Bodwell-Why was toe contract 

agreed to?
Witness—Because It was optional on 

the part of the city and if the ratepayers 
did not agree to it it would not be put 
in force. The council then had time 
to consider the matter, and the tram 
way company was in the- meantime 
bound.

One section which the members of the 
city council objected to1 strongly was 
that which gave the tramway company 
exclusive right to the water for power 
purposes for 25 years. The tramway 
company said this was the 'best agree
ment it would make, and ref used to 
alter it in this respect. It whs reduced 
to 25 years, but beyond that would 
no farther.

Witness said he then tried to enter 
into arrangements for the purchase of 
the Goldstream property, blit failed to 
reach a settlement.

The court adjourned until 2:15.
On resuming after lnneh Mayor Bar

nard was still on the stand.
Mr. Bodwell—What took place re

garding tbe engagement of the engineer?
Witness—After I her obtained the as

surance from the water company that 
they would allow an expert to examine 
their property the council set about to 
try and find a suitable man. The en
gineer who had constructed some en
gineering works,at New Westminster 
came to the city and the council almost 
came to the decision to engage him, but 
they decided not to act till they had re
ceived more names. He had then in
terviewed F..G; Gamble, and that gen
tleman had wired tp an eastern associa
tion asking them to submit some names. 
He got a reply giving several and Mr. 
Raymnr then wired Mr. Wilkerson at 
San Francisco, who had been previously 
engaged in the office of the city engineer 
in this city, and he had wired six or 
eight names. But the city were still1 at 
a loss to decide, as they knew nothing 
about them. He bad written to Mr. 
Buntzen to get Mti Meredith's opinron 
on <their qualifications, and in reply Mr. 
Buntzen had recommended that they en
gage Mr. Meredith.

Witness would not agree to this,
Mr. Meredith was in the employ of the 
B. C. Electric Comnany and they would 
want an independent expert. ^.fter a 
few days’ consideration he had decided 
to wire to R. P. Rithet, who was in Cali
fornia, to see it he could recommend any 
off the experts who had been named. 
In reply he received a wire and also a 
letter recommending A. Adams as being 
ably qualified to do the work, as well 
as haviflg a good knowledge of th 
dirions on the coast. Immediately af
ter receiving this reply he called a meet
ing of the standing committee on water, 
which was composed of Aids. Stewart, 
Oddy and Hanna, to discuss, the matter. 
They reported to, the council recommend
ing-that Adams be engaged, which re
port was adopted by the council.

Mr. Bodwell—U has been stated that 
yon had some conversation with him 
with reference to having him give an 
opinion against the city and in favor 
of the tramway company.

Witness—It.is not true.
Mr. Bodwell—Were there any meet

ings between the expert and the coun
cil?

Witness—There were none.
Mr. Bodwell—How long was he here ?
Witness—About three weeks, and then 

he went to San Francisco, where he re
ceived some data and compiled his re
port there.

Mr. Bodwell—Wlro received his 
port?

not a tingle 
the lint to 1 
military telegraphers,
Scene mail was delivered 
under the escort of police and gen
darmes. Mdny prominent persons, 

them being (President Dcmartene,

•e
way

iL.for $40.00 I 
L...for 5000 J 
L...for 17.50 I 
L...for 17.50 
....for 2500

among
tendered their

Services as Strike Breakers
The importations of films doing busi
ness abroad and with the interior, have 
been completely suspended. The banks 
and bourse are without foreign and in
terior quotations, making it impossible 
to negotiate the sale or purchase <rf in
dustrials, but insiders supported imperial 
•fours, which closed today at 78.

The revolutionists are industriously 
circulating corculars . among the work
ingmen and the peasants calling on them 
not to accept paper money as it would 
ibe valueless, as the better class were 
converting bonds into cash and securing 
exchange against the governments for
eign balances, which was bound to bring 
about a financial crash.

The so-called landlords’ congress at 
Moscow, which was comprised of repre- 
sentives of a number of reactionary or
ganizations like the banner-bearers and 
holy alliance of Russian patriots, seemed 
to have the cue to attack Premier Witte. 
Detailed mail reports of the sessions 
show that the congress

Bitterly Assailed the- Premier 
who, the speakers said, was leading-Rus
sia to perdition, and pronounced for the 
Emperor and antiquated zemsky aobor 
(old Russian parliament.)

The telegraphers tried to meet this 
afternoon at the hall of the Technical 
society to discuss the ways and means 
to keep up the strike, but they were com
pelled to disperse 'by a police company 
backed up by a squadron of Cossacks, 
ou the ground that they were violating 
the regulations.

The league of leagues has called ou 
the workmen and on all friends of free
dom to donate a day’s wages to the cause 
of the telegraphers and has warned the 

egraph operators that they 
transmitting any except ser-

Jau. 1.
Nanaimo News

Nanaimo, Dec. 7.—The Comox road 
nursery, owned by A. C. Wilson, 
broken into by targlars early this 
ing and a large number of valuable 
plants taken. The thieves smashed 
great flower pots and, did other damage, 
and, worst of all, disconnected the hot 
water and boiler pipes, with the evident 
intention of destroying the whole nurs
ery hv the heavy frost. There is no 
chie to the thieves. »

The heavy freshets have washed out 
a portion of the city’s new water works 
at HarewooS, under construction. Work
men have been compelled to abandon 
construction untjl the heavy inrush of 
water from the mountains subsides.

The peculiar manner in which her
ring are running of late is giving rise to 
considerable speculation. Fish repeat- 
edlv come into the bay for an hour or 
so ‘and , then rtiSh dut into deep water 
again, which is most unusual. Of late 
they have beeu very scarce. The Nanai
mo Fishing Company’s plant is the only 
one operating today.

A syndicate of Vancouver business 
taen is here lookin'- into the fishing in
dustry with a view to opening a curing 
establishment here shortly.

The Wellington Colliery Company bas 
secured the contract for supplying the 
Blue Funnel boats with bunker coal. Co
mox coal has been found much prefera
ble to the Seattle article.
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Nlile Killed in
A Train WreckPacific Coast

Happenings
re Bargains one Overland Limited on the Union 

. Pacific Ditched Near 
Omaha,

Run-a-Way Caboose Wrecks En. 
glne and Fatply Injures 

Engineer.
C., *1.00, *2.80, *5.00 
...........  *j.0Q, *2.30

go

Debris Caught Fire and Several 
of the Victims Were 

_ c Incinerated.

•eon-rays sold at $1.00. Two Portland Clergymen Have 
a Vigorous Exchange of » 

Compliments.

750.

loves
loves, all colore (2 ., Dec. 7.—Nine persons 

killed and eleven train
MAHA 
were
ployees and eight passengers 
were injured in the wreck of the 

Overland Limited on the Union Pacific 
five miles west of Rock Springs, Wyo., 
today. The limited was run Into, 
hea4-6n, by a 'freight train and both 
engines were demolished. The dy
namo car and the dining car on the 
limited burned to the wheels. Several 
of the dead were Incinerated. The 
dead are: First Cook James Bus bee, 
Omaha: Second Cook Ed Rosenbaum, 
Oakland; Fourth Cook John Laws, 
Omaha; two mail clerks (names not 
given); 
sistant
Brakeman Smith, Rawlins. The three 
dead cooks are white men.

0$1.00
$1.00

r company, 
ee from Mr. em-

6 AGO MA, Dec. 6.—A cabouse broke 
loose from a Northern Pacific 
freight train, on the Seventeenth 
street grade crossing of Pacific 

avenue this morning and ran down the 
hill through the railroad yards for near
ly a mile, colliding with a switch en
gine opposite the headquarters building. 
Engineer Charles Johnson was caug.it 
in the wreck and «scalded. He is not 
expected to live. * The locomotive was 
badly wrecked. The caboose caught 
fire and was practically destroyed.

T
ale

-was
we have yet been ' railroad 

must cease 
vice messages. ,

Father Gapon Against Revolution 
Father Gapon is continuing to preach 

to the workmen against a revolution, 
saying that the strike tactics are sure to 
eventuate in reaction and jeopardizing 
the freedom purchased by blood. He 
■warns the revolutionaries and realizes 
that they cannot arouse the. masses by 
their political demonstrations, but are 
more likely to raise a counter revolution. 
He says: “A hundred fanatical priests 
with -banners and ikons might easily 
arouse the black millions of the coun
try and overwhelm you intellectuals of 
the city amidst such horrors as the world 
has never witnessed.”

,THE MONEY SITUATION.

Washington, Deo. 7.—Although Secre
tary of (he Treasury Shaw declines to 
make anv statement on the subject, it is 
known that he is giving serious thought 
to the question of making temporary de
posits in some of the banks in the prin
cipal cities with a view to relieving tbe 
money situation. It is understood that 
if the present stringency continues it 
threatens seriously to affect trade outside 
of the speculative market. Deposits 
aggregating o^u.000,000 will be distribut
ed among the leading banks of the larg
est cities.

$10.00
Alleged Forger Arrested

lectrlcian Sligers and As- 
aglneer Brink, Rawlins;Bellingham, Dec. 6.—Just as he was 

taking a train out of town shortly be
fore noon today a man passing as C. J. 
Coil but admitting that bis real name 
was E. F. Kelly was arrested on a 
charge by the Citizens’ Bank of Blaine 
that he had deposited a forged draft for 
$1,000. He had taken from the bank 
draft for $600 in favor of a jewelry 
firm and a certificate of deposit for 
$400. Today he purchased a $500 dia
mond here, giving $600 in payment and 
receiving $100 change. The jeweler 
became suspicions and an investigation 
caused the Blaine bank to telephone for 
the arrest of the man, who was caught 
just before leaving, A letter in his 
grip was addressed to E. F. Kelly, 
Missoula, Mont,

Calls Brother Clergyman a Liar

j

|Y
Freight M ietook Orders

An extra freight was given an order 
before it left Rock Springs to meet 
four eastbound passenger trains, of 
which the Overland Limited was the 
last one, at Ah Say, a siding five 
miles west of Rock Springs, 
freight took the siding and waited 
until three of the trains had passed 
east, and then pulled not. When a 
mile and a half west of Ahsay It met 
the Overland Limited. Both engines 
were demolished and three cars of the 
limited Immediately caught fire and 
were destroyed, 
the freight train, who It Is stated offi
cially was responsible for overrunning 
his orders, was one-of the killed.

Recovering the Bodies
Omaha, Neb. Dec. 7.—Division Sur

geon Reed and sçverafl division officials 
from Rock Springs arrived at the wreck 
shortly after it occurred. The bodies 
of the dead were removed to Rock 
Springs. The mail car -was the scene 
of the greatest mortality. In this car 
four clerics were working when the 
crash came. Three of them were killed 
outright and the fourth, Shaefer, was 
probably fatally hurt.

L. Park, general superintendent of the 
Union Pacific road, stated that Conduc
tor Roy Darrell and Engineer Brink was 
responsible for the wreck and that Con
ductor Barrel! has admitted that he be
came confused as to . the number of 
trains that had passed Ahsay.

Superintendent Parks is informed that 
none of the passenger» received fatal in
juries.

Witness—Yes ; and a special commit
tee was appointed to enquire into the 
matter. This was in 1903. The water 
question had occupied .the attention of 
the council ever since he had been on 
the .board especially in the summer 
months.

Mr. Bodwell—How has the question 
been discussed by the council?

Witness—In no particular place or

Hiday Spirit 
ays of

a
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BRITISH TRADE STATISTICS.

November Statement of London Board 
of Trade Shows Big Increases.

London, Dec. 7.—The November
statement of the board of trade aho«vs 
increases of $12,380,500 in imports and 
$17,474,500 in exports. Exports fo-r tn<; 
eleven months of 1905 were $1,906,850,- 
375 or over $2.500,000 more than for 
the whole of 1904. The imports for toe 

months otf the present year were 
$68,249,745 over the eleven months of 
1904.

rest awhile /when feeling
It is explained at the American 

bassy that the marines.who arrived here 
yesterday do not constitute a guard but 
were sent to perform service at the em
bassy.

em-

Mr. -Bod well—There is some misun
derstanding -about you making negotia
tions without the consent of the eoun-

| from now until Christ- 
Ir store as attractive as

Engineer Brink ofp as though there were 
ptomobiles, Rowboats,
forgetting the outside !

A SEA ROMANCE. Portland, Dec. 6.—Dr. E. L. House, 
pastor of the First Congregational 
church, in the heat of an argument upon 
the question of the adoption of a resolu
tion indorsing the Oregon State Woman 
’Suffrage association’s attempt to secure 
the right of the ballot for women in this 
state at the ministerial alliance, resent
ing the assertion ,that there was an at
tempt to railroad the matter through, 
declared that Rev. -Clarence True W4L 
son or any other man who made such a 
statement was a liar, 
apology for the language was soon of
fered and accepted in good grace, the in
cident nas caused a sensation among the 
member's of the churches whose pastors 
were involved.

til? »

Witness—The first time . I ' mentioned 
the subject was with Mr. Buntzen when 
I asked him to make some proposition 
in order -that I could put it before the 
council.

Witness Spoke to the city barrister, 
Mr. Taylor, relative to the city’s righto. 
Letters passed between Mr. Buntzen 
and himself in consequence, and Mr. 
Buntzen made an- alternative proposi- 

au tion either to take water from the cd-ty 
or to lay a pipe tine to the city. The 
proposition was laid ‘before the council. 
He knew -that the electric company had 
stakes for water yt Shawnigan lake and 
had fin view the putting in of its own 
power plant. If this were done he 

' thought the Bsquimalt company, might 
not be averse to selling.

Mr.. Bod well—Was it the intention to 
purchase the pibpenty?

Witness—That was the intention. Wé 
had information on 'the value of the 
property of the Waterworks company

e con-Explosion on Steamer Carli|le, Char
tered by Russian Government.

London, jutee. 7.—A news agency says 
that a telegram has been received here 
from Saigon, French Indo-China, saying 
that an explosion ha-e occurred on the 
British steamer Carlisle in the harbor' 
of Saigon. %

The Carlisle was chartered by the 
Russian government to carry supplies 
from Vladivostok to Port Arthur before 

) the surrender of the latter fortress. She 
* ’ lost her propeller and drifted to San 

Miguel bav Island of Luzon, whence she 
was towed to Manila. In May hist 
she arrived at Saigon, and was detained 
there on suspicion of carrying contra
band of war. Later it was learned 
that her cargo consisted of arms and 
ammunition valued at $4,500,000, and 
that, after the conclusion of peace she 
was compelled to remain at Saigon 
because the Russian government refused 
to pay her time charges. /

eleven
here Are Only 
hping Days o-

COMMERCIAL CABLE COMPANY.

Proceedings at Meeting of Directors in 
New York Yesterday.

New York, Dec. 7.—At a meeting of 
the board of directors otf the commer
cial Cable company -held in New York 
yesterday the regular quarterly dividend 
one percent on preferred stock and 
semi-annual dividend one percent on • 
common shares. Mack-ay Company de
clared payable January 2nd to share
holders of. record December sixteenth. 
Transfer books will be closed from De
cember seventeenth to January 1st, in
clusive.

p you delay until assort- 
slee, you’ll find it slower

a contractât is an 
I have been advised on the eub-

Althoughr-îortment i t

Fireman Seriously Injured

London, Dec. 6.—While responding 
• fire Thomas Mason of No. 1 station 

thrown from the hook and ladder 
k and seriously injured.
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ing it is to allow it to ran to' waste. How 
do you preserve the water below the 
power house?

Indicate that one of the robbers 
wounded, probably by -the explosion. '

THE SHINGLE INDUSTRY.
Searchlight on 

Waterworks ST. PETERSBURG IS AN ARMED GAMP was

How Water la Conserved
Witness—We do not preserve it. We 

allow it to run to the sea.
Mr. Taylor—What is the approximate 

cost of the improvements to Thetis lake 
and to Goldstream?

Witness—The total cost is $513,242.50. 
For* Goldstream the cost is $298,104 And 
Thetis lake $187,587, The total fixed 
assets amount to $485,690 and the fixed 
and floating assets to $513,242.

In, answer to a question from his lord
ship the witness stated that the land 
and improvements represented that 
amoifnt.
* Mr. Taylor—You were invited to con
sider an offer of $600,000, -but you asked 
$1,271,000?

Witness—Yes, and It will cost 
now. This was subject to certain con
ditions.

Mr. Taylor—Would those conditions 
raise or lower the figure?

Witness—It would raise the amount.
Mr. Taylor—You carried on practical

ly all the negotiations?
Witness—With the advice of the di

rectors.
Mr. Taylor—Were all the details pub

lished in the local press?
Witness did not know. /
Mr. Taylor—Was all the correspond

ence between the city and the company 
published ?

Witness—-No, everything that was said 
at the meeting between the city and the 
directors was published.

Mr. Taylor—Yoii know that every
thing must be considered in council be
fore the city can do anything with any 
agreement that may come 'before the 
council? 1

Washington Operators Want British 
Columbia Millmen to Take Action.

special committee of the Sliingie 
Bureau of the state of Washing-

A
Mills
ton was-in1 the city yesterday, conferr
ing with local shingle-manufacturers 
rega. ng the closing down of 
shingle mills in Vancouver says thb 
Advertiser. The ah ingle mills of Wash
ington were closed down last Friday for 
60 4-ays, and it is to have the co-opera- 
tioi of the mills here that the commit
tee came up.

A meeting was held yesterday after
noon in the rooms- of the B. C. Lumber 
& Sihingle Manufacturers* association, 
when the matter was discussed. The 
Washington representatives . were 
Messrs. Dan W. Bass, president of the 
Shingle Mills Bureau; R. W. Douglas, 
E. T. Nobles, L. H. Baldy and H. W. 
Vanderlioof ,and a number of the lo
cal men were in attendance. The v's- 
itons were assured till at as much as pos
sible would be done to better condi
tions.

We had practically decided to Close 
down before we heard from Mr. Bass,” 
one weTl-known shingle man stated aft
er the meeting. “The shingle market 
has -been poor for some time, and is 
continuing so, and it was thought that 
to dose down was the only way to bet
ter things. Some of the mills have al
ready closed down, and are doing gen
eral overhauling, and others mil prob
ably follow suit.

“It was hientioned in the meeting,” 
ilie went on, “about -the item appearing 
in an evening ■
Mr. Schumaker 
purchase of shingles, 
visitors and the Vancouver millmen 
laughed at the report as being ridicu
lous. There was nothing to the story, 
and such reports do no good to the *n- 
dustry, much less to the paper which 
puDlishes them.”

Secretary of Esqulmalt Co. on 
Stand AH Day Yesterday In 

Supreme Court.

bending all its energies to spread its 
Propaganda Among the Army 

throughout the empire. * He said that 
a general congress of socialists affiliat
ed with the. revolutionary organizations 
would be dBlled together in the latter 
part of December, when he declared 
they would be ready to set up a provi
sional government if the test should 
come.

“We have already proved too' strong 
for the government to defeat us,” said 
this man, “but we know we are. not 
strong enough to defeat the government. 
When that time comes—well, the strike 
will succeed.”

The mutiny at Verouezh, which is un
derstood to Have been suppressed after 
considerable bloodshed has been followed 
by a much more serious outbreak at 
Kieff.

The Emperor today reviewed the 
Simnlvsky regiment at Tsarskoe-Selo. 
Grand Duke Vladimir and GraJId Duke 
Nicholas Niçolaievitch were present. 
The Emperor drank to the health of 
the regiment. His Majesty appeared 
to be in good health.

This is a great holiday here and all 
the factories and mills are closed. 
The workmen took advantage of the 
holiday to hold numerous meetings. 
The principal meeting was held in a 
large hail known as Salt City, and was 
attended by over a thousand persons. 
Father' Gapon was in the audience, 
but he was not recognized, 
bis name was mentioned by the speak
ers it was received with great cheer
ing. Among those at the meeting 
were several social democrats, who 
urged upon the workingmen that their 
economic salvation. depended upon the 
realization of the political programme 
outlined by the socialists. The work
men refused to listen to these ap
peals, which were received with shouts 
of “Enough! Enough !”

Social Democrats Defeated
The social democrats were thorough

ly discomfited. After their departure 
the' meeting proceeded to discuss the 
organization of monster rations, which 
ft was decided will be formed in ac
cordance with plans outlined by Father 
Gapon, and a deputation was appoint
ed to wait upon Coûnt Witte to pre
sent a request to that end. ,

Tito strike of the post and telegraph 
employees appears to tie no nearer a 
solution. The streets are stiM occu
pied by troops. The striking tele
graph operators attempted to hold a 
meeting today in the building of the 
Imperial Economic Society. The pres
ident of the society was informed that 
the meeting could not be held without 
the authority of the prefect of police, 
and he drove to the prefecture to 
obtain the desired permission. Mean
while Cossacks entered and demanded 
that the meeting disperse.

The Strikers Refused to Obey 
the demand, whereupon a commissary 
of police ordered the Cossacks and the 
police to disperse the meeting, which 
they did, beating all who remained 
with the 
with their 
ently has strengthened the determina
tion of the strikers to stand firm until 
their demands are granted.

The Novoe Vremya ascribes the 
strikes of the telegraphers chiefly to 
the absence of provisional regulations 
for the application of the Emperor*a. 
manifesto pending 'the meeting of the 
state douma. The paper denfands 
that the government hasten the libera
tion of these regulations, as the delay 
is beginning to exhaust me patience of 
the nation.

The council of ministers now is dis
cussing the question of making the 
ministers of war and marine respon
sible to the. premier, which was one 
of the demands of the zemstvo con
gress. The council also to Engaged 
ip drafting a new press law:

Garrison Has Now.Been Reinforced by Forty- 
Two Battalions of Infantry, fifteen Squadrons 
of Cavalry and Twelve Batteries of Machine 
Guns-Complete Anarchy in Baltic Provinces.

the

Examined Ciosely by City’s Coun
sel Respecting Status In 

Legal Eight. more

Some Interesting Points Brought 
Out—Case to Be Con

tinued Today;

f (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
s T yesterday’s session of the hear- 
A ing of the water works question 

in the supreme courÇ, Tneodore 
A Lubbe, secretary of the Esqui
mau Water Works Company, was on 
the witness stand the entire day. In 
the forenoon he was examined by Fred 
Peters, K. C., counsel for the Esqui
mau Water Works Company; and in 
the afternoon he was cross-examined 
by W. J. Taylor, K. C., for the 
city of Victoria. On opening the 
case, Mr. Peters desired to know 
where the notices of the city 
had been posted. Mr. Ltibbe stated 
that one had been posted on the edge 
of the proposed reservoir and the 

"others at the bottom of the reservoir. 
The reservoirs are not yet constructed, 
but the company have them ünder con
templation. They are to be used in 
equalizing the present supply of water. 
In explaining his statements* he said 
that at present the water leaves "the 
power house in an unequal quantity 
every day, sometimes running as high 

àas 30,000,000 ghllons and at other times 
•about 2,000,000.

At this juncture Mr. Taylor took ex
ception to the line of questioning and 
desired to have. some explanation of 
what it wâs going to lead to.

His Lordship Mr. Justice Duff was 
not prepared to say at that stage 
whether the questioning* was révélant 
or not, but he did not' think it would 
be right to shut off the examination 
at that stage.

M
ERLIN, Dec. 5.—The Post Pressuische ÿeitung of Koertigeberg e 
saye: “Upon information gained from Russian refugees, com- J

v plete anarchy prevails in the Russian Baltic provinces. The • 
government has wholly lost its power, and the military are begin- £ 

ning to fraternize with thé revolutionist». ' One refugee says drunken • 
soldiers parade the streets with socialists, waving red flags.

“The ferment among the sailors at Libau continues. The péas- J 
ants have declared the clergy and officials deposed and are installing • 
new loeàl officials. They also prevent the estate owner» from selling 2 
grain or wood, declaring that the forests are communal property.

“The protection of life and property has wholly ceased to exist. 2 
Bands of criminals are scouring the provinces, and numerous estate • 
owners have been killed, their arms, horses and money have been e 
seized, and their cattle burnt to death in the stables, 
fugitives crossing the'frontier is daily increasing.
Baltic provinces are arriving at Koenigaberg to place their women and 2 
children in safety."

B
The Secret Agreement

Witness—-They might do it in a secret 
session.

Mr. Taylor—Was it not strange that 
all the correspondence had not been 
published ?

Witness—It was not strange at all.
Mr. Taylor—Was it not strange that 

the secret agreement between the city 
n4 the tramway* was, not published?

Witness—No; it was withheld.
Mr. Taylor—Did not that aippear 

strange?
Witness—Yes; because the contract 

had been made tiehind our backs.
Mr. Taylor—The city should 

bonsulted you before entering into the 
agreement. That is your complaint?

Witness—Certainly; the city should 
have dealt with the owners and not the 
tenants.-

Mr. Taylor—is that the only reason?
Witness—-No; the city would have had 

nothing and the tram company every
thing, or, in fact, the tram company 
would have had a monopoly.

Mr. Taylor—Under your contract and 
under the contract of the city there is 
considerable difference, is there not?

Witness—Yes.
Mr. Taylor—Have you sorbe system 

near the power house where you can 
regulate the head of water?

Wlitness—Yes; there is a machine for 
that purpose.

Mr. Taylor—By that machine you can 
make the tram company use more water 
than they are doing at present to gener
ate the same power, can you not?

Witness—Yes.
Mr. Taylor—You can regulate the sup

ply without notifying the company?
Witness—Yes.
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O T. ^ETERSJ3URG,EMonday ev^en-

o.)—Although there appears to 
be no foundation for the prevailing 

fears that an outbreak is imminent, the 
population continues in.„a state of anx
ious suspense. The garrison has now 
been reinforced by forty-two battalions 
■ot infantry, fifteen squadrons of cavalry 
and twelve machine gun batteries. Tho 
city is divided into four districts, under 
Generals Osaaoff, Dubenski, Sterma and 
Trodski, respectively.

The government, it is reported, nar
rowly frustrated a plot whereby a thou
sand armed men had arranged to raid 
the state treasury. One of the conspir
ators, it is said, betrayed his féllows, 
whereupon the leaders, knowing that 
their attack could be repulsed -by the 
troops with great slaughter, abandoned 
it. The existence of this conspiracy 
led to a report that martial law would 
be proclaimed tomorrow (Tuesday), buÇ 
this is authoritatively denied.

The extension of the strike of telegra
phers to the postal system is complete 
and the paralysis of business is increas-

Danger of a Financial Crisis
The strike of the Moscow telephone 

operators, who cut their -wires and tore 
up the polçs, has severed the last means 
of communication with the ancient cap
ital. The present conditions are unbear
able. Sympathy with the poorly paid 
post and telegraph employees is now 
turning into indignation qgainst the strik
ers and the public is supporting a for
midable movement which has been start
ed by all classes to throw off the yoke 
of the revolutionaries.

The government is undoubtedly en
couraging the organization. “The law 
and order party* took the lead, which is 
now being followed by the

“Society of Strike Breakers,” 
but the most important movement has 
been started under the leadership of 
Father Gapon; the former idol of the 
workmen, who since his residence abroad 
has been convinced that Russia is not

prepareu for a republic and is appealing 
to -his old comrades to cut loose from the 
revolutionary agitator».

The latter already charge that Father 
Gapon has been bought and that he is 
a traitor to the cause of the people. Fa
ther Gapon, however, is sincere, and his 
influence is undoubtedly 
ever.

This being a holiday, Father Gapon 
attended -meetings of eleven of the or
ganizations which he controlled before 
January 22, “Red Sunday,** at which 
•his words were cheered to the echo. At 
these meetings the

Socialist Orders Were Howled Down
and in some cases ^forcibly ejected. If 
this, movement should grow, and an ef
fective split among the workmen be 
thereby created, itrwill be of immeasur
able service to the government in tiding 
them over untiDthe meeting ot the 
douma.

M. Peterunkevitoh and M. Kokosh- 
kina, members ot the delegation from 
the zemstvo congress, informed the Asso
ciated Press today tfnat they were ready 
to accept universal suffrage direct in 
the cities and indirect in the country 
districts, with tti«i election laws, guar
anteeing the freét|bm of the press, speech, 
assembly and person, which are under
stood to be praetacal(y ready* for Issu
ances After a meeting of the telegraph
ers had been dispersed by Cossacks the 
strikers issued another proclamation ac
cepting the challenge of the government 
and reiterating their

Determination to Fight to the End
Neither "newspapers nor letters have 

arrived from abroad for three days. The 
‘socialist workmen’s organization has 
.definitely resolved to remain spectators 
of thé present struggle unless the unex
pected should happen. One of the 
leaders explained to thé Associated 
Press that the organization was hue- 
banding all its resources and strength 
for the final struggle, which he expected 
would take place about the first of the 
yèar, and that in the meantime it was

Sir Frederick Pollock Speaks on 
His Recent Trip Through 

Canada.as great as

Outlook Says Dominion Is Not 
Interested In European 

Complications.
Mr. Lubbe, continuing, stated that 

the company intended to build a res
ervoir dn Waugh Creek, which is the 
only available one for the site.

Mr. Peters wished to know what is 
the total supply of Goldstream at the 
450-foot level.

W* ON-DON,. Dec. 5.—The Outlook in 
an article on “The loosening of 

j j the Empire** referring to Cana- 
da’s asking to make her own treat

ies, says this request implies the growth 
of Canadian conviction that Canada is 
not concerned with the interests of 
Great Britain in Europe and that she 
must be prepared to work out her own 
political destiny by hqrself, and for her
self. Deep down in the national con
sciousness of the Canadian people is the 

of mutual pretfer- 
with the mother 

country, then it mast be arranged with 
the United States in order that the 
younger polity may not be molested 
during its growing time.

Tired of Compliments 
Sir Frederick Pollock writing in the 

Nineteenth Century on “Imperialism 
and Canadian Opinion,” referring to his 
recent visit to Canada says that Cana
dian loyalty was among the elementary 
things we had no need to talk about, 
“If I were a Canadian I think I should 
prefer to hear no more of rt. Surely it is 
rather an ambiguous compliment as be
tween citizens of -the empire to assure a 
man effusively that, one does .not suspect 
him of treasonable or seditious inten
tions. My own belief is that some of 
our mouthing over Canadian loyalty is 
dangerously near that kind of cant 
which mignt well offend selfrespecting 
Canadians ana obscure our own percep- 
tlbn for the facts.” Referring to the 
proposed “Council of the Elm pire” Sir 
Frederick Pollock declared. “Our dis
cussions in -London had ruled out at an 
early stage all proposals which would 
invest thé council of the empire with 
a-ny kind of compulsory authority to fix 
contributions for imperial purposes, not 
only because it would be a grave consti
tutional innovation at home, but 'because 
there was no prospect of obtaining che 
consent of -the self-governing colonies to 
the creation of such an authority. That 
conclusion has been amply confirmed by 
all I could hear from one end of Can
ada to -the other, but for. a mere hand
ful of enthusiasts who are still wedded 
to old projects of imperial federation but 
are not effective power in Canadian poli
tics. English, no less than French-Oana- 
tiians would meet any plan of that kind 
with a most determined opposition. The 
writer’s opinion is that if there is to be 
an imperial council it seems clear that 
it can be nothing else than the existing 
colonial conference made continuous and 
reinfiorceu.”

Why Cànada Objects 
The Morning Post says that Lyttel

ton’s proposal to p^tpone the confer
ence will be received with blank amaze
ment. He must know little of the «di
rect speedy methods of the colonies if 
he imagines any colonial ministry will 
believe five months do not give suffi
cient time to prepare aganda for con
ference. Canada’s objections tx> Lyttel
ton’s scheme are: ‘That the imperial 
council might eventually come to be 
regarded as encroachment upon the 
full measure of autonomous legislative 
administrative power, now enjoyed by 
all the colonial governments,” and that

eo Ti
ng of

Capacity of Watershed
Mr. Lubbe stated that there is at 

present 12,160 acres of watershed, ac
cording to Mr. Adams’ report. Of 
this, 2,324 is on the Waugh Creek 
watershed, 3,200 on the Goldstream, 
4,445 on the Niagara Creik, and the 
balance on the power house watershed, 
with a capacity of 37,036,800 imperial 
gallons per day. The. minimum rain
fall for 12 years was 65 inches, from 
which had to be deducted 16 inches 
for evaporation. Ot this amount of 
water the company are at present 

' using about 40 per cetit.
His Lordship desired to know what 

he meant by “using.” From what the 
witness had said the 60 per cent, 
would not be excessive in cost.

Mr. Lubbe stated that the company 
can supply 40 per cent, and the 60 
per cent, would not be excessive in 
cosh The total number of inches 
available was 2,470, and It would sup
ply 15,000,000 gallons per day. In 1904 
they had supplied the British Colum
bia Electric Railway ^Company with 

8,500,000, and fm* this year it 
was a little more. On the day that 
the city had posted their notices the 
electric company had used 8,539,000 
gallons. The company had applied to 
the legislature for incorporation in 
1892, gnd they had practically under
stood that there v^ould be no objec
tions to the passage of the bill. This, 

Both the city 
and the electric conjpany opposed it. 
The citizens at a public meeting had 
drafted a petition to the legislature 
asking them to disallow the act.

Mr. Bod well objected to the evi
dence which was being given; and 
Mr. Peters stated that he intended to 
show that up to this time the city had 
acknowledged their right and also that 
there had beep negotiations between 
the company and the city, t 

Passage of the Act 
Two petitions had been presented, 

both desiring that the legislature should 
not allow the passage of the act. Be
sides this, the witness had been in con
versation with Mayor Beaven and had 
told him that the company liad expend
ed $180,000. He suggested that shares 
amounting to $200,000 be taken by the 
city to lay a 24-inch main, thus giving 
them a say in the management of the 
company. The council had not endors
ed this, however, and the negotiations 
Were dropped. They were again‘open
ed in 1903. rom that date correspond
ence had been carried on until this year, 
which closed after the company had 
made their offer to take $1,271,000 for 
.their holdings. ^

The contract of the B. C. Electric Co. 
was then* taken up and Mr. Bod well ob
jected on the grounds that it was not of 
any importance.

It was, however, allowed that the wit
ness stated that the contract called for 
the company to supply a iriaxiffium of 
15,000,000 gallons per day or a mini
mum of 4,000,000 per day. The secret 
contract between the city and thé elec
tric company gave them an additional 
supply over 15,000,000 gallons. The 
city by the secret contract would get 
$1,000 for every additional million gal
lons per day. By supplying 12,000,000 
gallons the city would receive- $17,500, 
while the Water Works Company re
ceives $28,800.

“Had a Cinch” ingMr. Taylor—Was that in the contract?
Witness—No; but it was understood 

when the contract was drawn up. There 
was nothjng to regulate the supply aud 
I invented a machine.

Mr. Taylor—Then you had a dinch?
Witness—It was for discipline.
Mr. Taylor—If they had used too 

much you would have regulated them?
Witness—-If the city had come to us 

we Would have shown them where they 
were at.

Mr. Taylor—You would have sho^yn 
them the cinch and how to cinch it. You 
cannot blame the tram company from 
trying Lo get out of the agreement or 
otherwise from below the sword.

Witness—They had a good bargain.
Mr. Taylor—Did they get _a better 

bargaSn by the contract with the city?
Witness—Yes.
Mr. Taylor—Doeé the water diminish 

in quality or quantity after it has been 
used by the tram company?

Witness—No?
Mr. Taylor—Then the tram company 

would pay the city for allowing the wa
ter to run over their wheels, which would 
-be a benefit to the ci£y, and besiides 
they would get $20,000 a year? p j

Witness—It is not a good bargain.
Mr. Taylor—How could the city get 

$20,000 a year if the tram company did 
'not use it?

Witness—'The city could use the water 
themselves.

enee &$£»£&idea tflats < 
whips.

ot their swords and 
This affair appar-

about

nard was a member of the firm and also 
mayor of the,city?

Witness—It is all traced to the same 
cause. »

Mr. Taylor—Notwithstanding the fact 
th^t you had been informed by an alder- 
mân that the majority of the council fol
lowed Aid. Fell? _

Witness—The majority could not fol
low the agreement and followed Aid. 
E'en because he was a lawyer.
I saw the contract I knew that the al
dermen had been deluded, 
that they were all honest men but that 
they had been misled.

Legal Difficulties
Mr. Taylor—Did you put Mayor Bar

nard in that class?
Witness—«I did not.
Mr.. Tayldr—Yon did not anticipate 

any trouble m getting your incorporation 
act through tlto legislature ?

Witness—I did not, but we were op
posed by both the city and the electric 
company.

Mr. Taylor—At the time you applied 
'for incorporation was your solicitor a 
member of the legislature?

Witness—Yes.
Mr. Taylor—Was he a director of the 

company?
Witness—No. >
Mr. Taylor—Was he a shareholder?
Witness—No.
Mr. Taylor—He was the member from 

the district in which your property is lo
cated?

Witness—Yes.
Mr. Taylor—Cannot—I infer, that the 

'reason the bill was passed Was because 
he was solicitor for your company?

Witness—That is unfair and untrue?
Mr. Taylor—Cannot you give Mayor 

Barnard the same consideration?
Witness—No.
Mr. Taylo

a Shareholder shortly after thé bill 
passed. Don’t ÿou think that was im
proper1 on account of his being solicitor 
and from the fact-that lie received a 
number of sharps immediately after the 
bill had been passed?

Witness—Those are different circum
stances.

Mr. Taylor—There are two men in 
public positions. Ohe you say is wrong, 
and the other right, on the same propo
rtion. .

Witness—It is all according to the po
sitions.

water?
Witness—Yes. A
Mr. Taylor—Do you know that water 

is called a public utility?
Witness—Yes; controlled by 

company.
Mr. Taylo

Pacific Coast
however, was wrong. Happeningsa private

» The pubjic can afford to 
make fbe water cheaper than a private 
company?

Witness—They cannot afford to sell 
When it tor nothing unless they make np some 

other way.
Mr. Taylor—It cost your company 

$550,000, and still you ask the city $1
2 t 1,000.

Witness—We are not anxious to sup
ply the city in accordance with the of
fer of August last.

Mr. Taylor—Yon do not 
city’s custom? ——'

Witness—We art indifferent about it. 
Mr. Taylor—As a shareholder-, yon 

do not want the city to bay?
Witness—‘No.
Mr. Taylor—As a ratepayer?
Witness—I am indifferent.

The Financial Aspect 
Mr. Taylor—--You get 6. per cent on 

$500,000 stock aud make it out to be 
rth $1,271,00», or $40,000 a, year. 

Your expenses are $8,000 a year and the 
$32,000 must be paid by the tramway?

Witness—We do not care for the tram
way as a custdmer.

Mr. Taylor—Why do you worry so 
much over the city getting their trade?

Witness—The tram company lias paid 
the following tor the past years: For the 
year ending December 31, 1900, $11,- 
441.44; December 31, 1901, $13,353.90: 
December 31,' 1902. $14,521.20; Decem
ber 31, 1903, $10,017.95: December 31, 
1904, $20,875; for the year ending June 
30, 1905, $22,875.

if Mr. Taylor—-Out of the $32,000 you 
getting $22,000 from the tramway 

company ?
Witness—It is not so.
Mr. Taylor—May I take if that all the 

water goipg down streamls utilized by 
the treyn company?

Witness—You may not.
Mr. Taylor—Is there some that they 

do not use?
Witness—There are 14,247,770 gallons 

flowing past the power house that the 
tram company does not touch. *

Mr. Taylor—What amount on an aver
age flows past?

Witness—The maximum Is 13,750,000 
and the minimum iiP6,250,000.

Mr. Tavlor—The average is between 
six and fifteen million gallons which 
flows past every day? "

Witness—Yes.
Mr. Taylor—Yon have any amount of 

customers but alloV that ranch water to 
What amount ot work 

‘has been doifè since 1892 or ’93?
Witness—We have constructed two 

reservoirs and four dams.
Mr. Taylor—What use did yon put 

the water to between the years of 1893 
aud 1897?

Returning American Minlste 
Confirms News of Togo’s r 

Proposed Visit.

“A Good Property”
Mr. Taylor—If the city had sold wa- 

$20,000 it would/be a gain.ter for
Witness—It would not be a gain.

Mr. Taylor—It would bë a gain ~of
$20,000.

Witness—But they wduld throw away 
a good property.

Mr. Taylor—They would get $20,000 
a year.

"Witness—That is nothing when they 
give away a good property.

Mr. Taylor—They would get rid of 
your cinch?

Witness^—We have no cinch. /
Mr. Taylor—You took a good deal of 

interest in that contract and wrote sev
eral communications to the press.

Witness—Yes, I wrote to the press.
Mr. Taylor—What was that for?
Witness—So the citizens would not be 

imposed upon. - *
Mr. Taylor—Do you not know that 

the secret agreement was of i*o account 
till it is passed by the ratepayers?

Witness—The secret agreement is 
worth as much as waste paper.

Mr. Taylor—Did you not discuss with 
person the necessity ot repealing 

the agreement?
Witness—No, I do not remember.
Mr. Taylor—Why did yqu write to the 

press?
Witnèss—To show the trickery that 

had been done to six or seven of the al
dermen. I did not luidw a thing about 
the contract till I was told it was in ex
istence? .

Mr. Taylor—Who told you?
Witness declined to answer.
Mr. Taylor—Was it any one in the city 

hall?

I was aware

Spokane Hold-up Man Makes 
a Haul — Safe Blower’s 

Work,
want the

O AN FRANCISCO, Dec. 5.—Minister
Griscom, American diplomatic 

jj representative at Tokro, who ar-
rived on the Manchuria today, 

confirmed the report that Admiral Togo 
proposes to visit foreign waters. He 
says that the admiral informed him of 
his irltention to^ake a Japanese fleet to 
England and the Unitéd States next 
year. Minister Griscom, wbo is ac
companied by his wife and her mother, 
said that his trip was taken purely for 
pleasure. Gen. Luke EL Wright, gov
ernor of the Philippines, wbo also came 
over on the Manchuria, said that the 
primary object of his visit was to be 
present in Washington when the bids for 
the construction of railroads in the isl- 
ans were opened. Conditions in the 
Philippines were never more hopefn1 
than at present. There were practical
ly no disturbances and the great 
of the people were prosperous and 
tented. Great progress was being made 
in all of the islands, especially in Luzon.

Highwayman in Spokane
Spokane, Dec. 5.—While returning 

from a dinner party last night after 11 
o’clock Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Parker were 
beld np by a highwayman at the,point 
df a revolver -at Ninth avenue and Oak 
street and robbed of four valuable dia
mond rings, a scarf pin and a watch. 
The articles are valued at $800»

Frank Dorsey and H. D. Merritt, own
ers of the Spokane franchise in the 
Northwestern Baseball league, have 
made a claim for $3,000 damages from 
the Oakland and Tacoma teams in the 
Pacific Coast league for playing in this 
city without permission. The claim is 
to come before a meeting of the national 
association in Neiw. York City December 
3.

Safe Blowers Make Haul
Rockford, Wash., Dec. 5.—Three safe 

blowers raided the store of the Coey Mer
cantile Company beflsire daylight this 
môrning, Drilliùg into the vault through 
thé outer wall,of the building they shat
tered it^by a heavy charge of nitrogly
cerine. James and Charles' Mottern, 
two clerks wbo slept over fhe .store, 
were roused by the «-big 1 explosion and 
looked out of a window, but a shot fired 
by one of the robbers drove them back. 
Securing $2,100 the robbers stole a hand- 
car and fled north-ward toward Spokane. 
A oosse is in pursuit. Tracts of blood

i
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permanent commission might 
bly interfere with the work!-: 

resnonsible government.
The Chronicle, referring to these, 

says -the despatch to the Canadian gov
ernment -Should be laid to 'heart iby all 
the politicians in this country w-ho 
have schemes fiscal or other for re
stricting local freedom, which is the 
essential 'basis of~ tb*» British empire. % 

Salvation Army Prospects 
Speaking to the Canadian press, Col

onel Lamb, chief of tÈe emigration de
partment of the Salvation Army, spoke 
enthusiastically, of the prospects next 
year. “Last year we had sixty thou
sand applicants and we sent out four 
thousand : this year we expect an in
creased number of applicants and are 
making preparations to send out ten 
thousand. Our first steamer sails on 
luarek- 1. We 'have chartered three 
steamers; we were offered inducements 
to go out and seek a conference of the 
steamship lines, bat our steamers will 
be the Allan, Dominion and C. P. R. 
Our business department has increased 
so much tuât we have had to secure 
more commodious premises.

the
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con-areYour solicitor was made 

was

Witness again refused to answer.
Mr. Taylor—Did you get a copy?
Witness—I got several.

Aldermen Deceived
Mr. Taylor-r-Did it cost you anything?
Witness—-No. 1 had been in conver

sation with one of the aldermen aud ask
ed him why he was voting for the con
tract and he told me that the only mem
bers of the council who understood the 
contract was Mayor Barnard and Aid. 
E'en, and as Mayor Barnard was for the 
tramway the majority of the council 
would follow Aid. Fell.

Mr. Taylor—Did you get the informa
tion from an official source?

Witness declined to answer. *
His lordship did not understand what 

the examination was for.
Mr. Taylor stated that he was only 

taking that method of refuting some in
sinuations that had been made by the 
counsel for the plaintiff.

After a little discussion Mr. Taylor 
stopped his examination on those lines.

Mr. Taylor—E«d you not think there 
was something unusual in the fact that 
the mayor was solicitor,fôr the company 
at the time the contract was drawn üp?

Witness—Yes.
Mr. Taylor—Was it because Mr. Bar-

Question of Revenue
—* In answer to a question from his lord- 
ship the witness stated that on the basis 
of 8,500,000 per day the city would re
ceive $13,200 and the Water Works Com
pany $20,400. It was stated in the se
cret contract that the effective head of 
water supply should not be lowered with
out the consent of the tram company. 
The effective head at present was 620, 
and by the contract with the Tramway 
Company and the Water Works Com
pany the head could be lowered to 570. 
This would necessitate the Tramway 
Company using 14 per cent, more water 
to secure^ the same power than they are 
doing at present.

An adjournment was then taken till 
the afternoon. On resuming Mr. Lubbe 
wae put through a very hard cross-ex
amination at the hands of Mr. Taylor.

At the opening of the examination Mr. 
Taylor took up the question of gather
ing the water and asked the witness 
bow they converted the watSr after it 
left the power house.

Witness—We keep it to fulfill our con
tracts.

Mr. Taylor—Your method in collect-

The Mayor’s Position
Mr. Taylor—If Mayor Barnard had 

received 21 shares in the tramway after 
the contract was arranged would you not 
consider that wrong? / -

Witness—No. > -
Mr. *eylor—Do you know that Mr. 

Barnard has no connection with the 
tram company?

Witness—I do not know anything 
a„bout it.

Mr. Taylor—Yoû know that the city 
is anxious to give the consumer the low
est rate possible?

Witness—Yes.
Mr. Taylor—Is your company doing 

thé same?
Witness—’After making a profit of 6 

per cent. ^ The city is Tunning the water 
works at a loss and has to even irp by 
levying a higher, tax on the property.

Mr. Taylor—You claim control of tho

go to waste?

WHEN YOUR CHILD SUFFERS.
For Jack of knowledge of the value ot 

Dr. Chase’s Ointinent as a cure for 
many a mother has been worn 
e effort to relieve her child of 

suffering. Eczema, scald head and 
other forms of Itching skin disease are 
common to children, especially during 
the teething period. Though readily 
cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment eczema. 
If neglected, becomes chronic and may 
last for years.

Witness—-We did not use it at all.
Mr. Taylor—The tramway contract 

was signed in September, 1897, and you 
did not ^ commence to supply them with 
water till the following year. And yott 
did not use it at all during that time?

Witness—Not outride of Thetis lake.
The hearing wa^then adjourned till 

this morning at IV o clock.
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B. C. Ministers Complete Theii 
Business at Ottawa and 

Take Leave.

UWell Known Cigar Factory Is 
Gutted by Fire With Loss 
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TTAWA, Dec. 5.—Hon. Messrs. 
McBride 
lengthy Conference with Premier 
Laurier again today.0 Graft Disand Tatloxv had a

It was ot
a very friendly character and as a 
suit of it Mr. McBride says that 
eral departmental matters which have 
been pending between the federal and 
provincial governments for a long time 
are in a fair way of settlement.

The two provincial ministers 
guests of R. L. Borden, M. p„ at 
luncheon at the Rideau Club today, at 
which a number of gentlemen, includ
ing Mr. Kemp, M. P., were present.

Messrs. McBride and Tatlow left for 
Montreal this afternoon. From there 
the Premier will proceed to Halifax to 
spend a day with his old friend, Dr. 
Weldon. Thence he proceeds to New 
York for a few days, and will reach 
Toronto on the 14th in order to attend 
a banquet to Mr. Borden. On his 
way home Mr. McBride will remain 
over in Winnipeg for a day to address 
a Conservative gathering there. Cap
tain Tatlow returns to the Coast al
most immediately.

Premier Laurier Subpoenaed
Premier Laurier left for Quebec this 

p. m. He has been subpoenaed as a 
witness in the famous libel suit of ex- 
Premier Parent against Senator an.l 
Choquette for the sum of $25,000.

Hon. A. (1. Blair is about to practice 
■law in this ei‘y and will appear for tlm 
C. P. R. in an important case.

According to returns which reached 
the government today the volume i.f 
■business which has passed through both 
canals at Sault Ste Marie this year 
shows a large increase. The business 
of the Canadian lock is steadily aug
menting.

Notwithstanding the opposition of 
Hon. far. Aylesworth the corporation of 
Ottawa was victorons today in a suit 
brought by the Ottawa Electric Com
pany to prevent the city from conduct
ing a municipal lighting plant.
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Cigar Factory Gutted
Montreal, Dec. 5.—Fire tonight gutted 

the six-story cigar factory of S. Davie & 
Sons, one of the largest in Canada. The 
origin of the fire is not known, ' r 
when discovered it had prer* 1 aii -v 
the second and third floors of th-- uuiLi- 

flng. The’1 firf-mei
the rubber - rehouse of tAtnei. Ho:v>u 
& Co., adjoining. The loss Is placed 
at $100,00<.‘ -ovored by insurance. T us 
is the third time in its history this build
ing has been gutted by fire. On the 
previous occasions it was occupied by 
clothing manufacturers.

Fatal Fall Down Elevator Shaft

“ Si

Toronto, Dec* 5.—James Cummings, 
16 years old, died in the emergency 
hospital last night from injuries re
ceived by falling down an elevator 
shaft in the warehouse of the Knox 
Manufacturing Company, 
standing on a packing case moving 
some other cases above him, which fell 
over on him and hurled him through 
the door of the elevator.

Smallpox at Barrie 
A private letter from Barrie, 65 

miles north of Toronto, where there is 
an outbreak of smallpox, says that 
one large hotel has been quarantined, 
also the hospital, in which one of the 

contracted the disease. In all 
there are about 30 cases.
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Sherbrooke, Dec. 5.—Dr. A- N. 
Worthington, Conservative member of 
parliament for Sherbrooke, has ad
mitted^ bribery on the part of his 
agents' and his election has been de
clared void.

Young Lady Commits Suicide
Aylmer, Dec. 5.—Beatrice Bentley, 17 

years old, committed suicide last even
ing by taking carbolic acid at the 
home of Henry Miller, three miles east 
of here.
tents of which suggest that the girl 
was suffering from temporary insan
ity.

She left a letter, the con-

Thirteen Lives Lost
Halifax, Dec. 5—A message received 

here today from Magdalen Islands says 
thirteen men have been lost by the 
stranding of the steamer Lunenburg, 
which went ashore near the entrance 
to Amherst harbor yesterday morning 
during a fierce snowstorm. The mails 
were lost, 
was R. J. Leslie, M; P. P-, and it is 
feared he may be among the missing. 
It is not known yet how many people 
were on the steamer when she struck. 
She had a crew of 17.

A Sensible Move
Kingston, Dec. 5.—The city council 

has abolished the curfew bell, which 
for some years has been rung at 9 
p. m. in summer and 8 p. m. in winter. 
No benefits, they say, have been de
rived.
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Freak Ballot Papers
Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—The peculiar con

ditions governing voting in Saskatche
wan ahe not generally known. It 
is asserted that no names appear on the 
ballot, but each candidate 'has a color, 
aud the voter must select a lead pencil 
of that color and mark bis ballot there
with. Aqy transgression of the secrecy 
of the ballot Is punished by a fine of one 
hundred dollars.

Jewish citizens here are preparing to 
build a comfortable shelter for a large 
number of their destitute countrymen 
who have fled from Russia and are cri 
pected to arrive here in the near future.

Fog Signaling Station Wrecked
Port Arthur, Dec. 5.—The fog warn

ing station at Passage island, 140 feet 
above high water, was wrecked during 
\he gales of last week, boulders being 
hurled through it by tib force of the 
waves.

MILBUM 
AND NE]

They bring hçg.ltfc 
energy to the weake 
up the tired, ovc 
strengthen the weak 

Mrs. Edward Ja 
Ont., writes: ‘‘For 
troubled with nervi 

V petite, and could l
r After taking a fei

Heart and Nerve ! 
cured and can re 
sufferers.”

Milbum’s Heart r 
per box or three box 
or The T. MiJburn 
Oat,

The Tariff Commission
The contention that a combine ex

isted in the fruit and vegetable can- J 
ning industry in Canada, practically 
throttling competition and regulating 
prices, was pretty well established be
fore the tariff commission today by 
the solicitor for a Winnipeg wholesale 
firm, and it was asked that the tariff 
be reduced to effectually combat its 
existence. A deputation representing 
the teaching profession appeared, ask
ing that all scientific apparatus, library 
reference ^ooks and similar perquisites

(Continued on Pase Thrc&J
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Mark Twain 
Talks Sarcastic

mi strict legal right to thé proportionate
Distribution of thé Entire Surplus

of, the society bver and above the 
legal reserve required by law. A 
policyholder and the company in which 
he is ihshred bear to each other only 
the: relation of two contracting parties, 
apd ‘the policy constitutes the contract 
between them. / \

"The plaintiff’s policy entitled him 
to participation in profits, but makes 
no agreement in terms as to the extent 
of such participation, oi%even that it 
shall be rateably with the participation 
of any policyholder of <$iees of policy
holders. The plaintiff, however, insists 
that the

Charter of the Defendant Society
must be read into the contract, and 
that if so read it will sustain his con-* 
tention.

“Assuming without deciding that the 
charter may be so read into the con
tract, it falls short of sustaining the 
plaintiff's position.

“There is nothing in the statute 
whiqh says that no more surplus shall 
be retained than what is denominated 
in the legal reserve. There is nothing 
in the charter which would justify a 
belief that, when its framers .provided 
for setting aside a portion of the sur
plus to meet existent and prospective

of thr.ee well-known young Nanaimoites. 
Michael McCftnce, John Weeks and 
Wm. Piper. On Saturday evening they 
visited the Occidental hotel, where 
they were liberally treated by the pro
prietor. s While his attention wàs en
gaged elsewhere they confiscated a demi
john containing a gallon of rum. The 
matter being reported to the police it 
was learned they had fled to Victoria. 
Communication with the capital authori
ties established the fact that they had 
left for Seattle. The young men be
long to well connected' and highly re
spected families arid the affair has cre
ated quite a stir in town.

At tonight’s meeting of the city coun
cil a communication was read from the 
Nanaimo Lumber Company asking for 
permission to construct and operate a 
branch railway from the E. & N. to their 
mill, the company deeming this neces
sary in order to compete with keen com
petitors. The construction of this 
branch would aid materially to the ad
vancement of the city.

ter If boys were sent to government com
bined technical and military schools, 
4where for a certain part of the day they 
would be prepared for the business they 
were ultimately suited to follow,' receiving 
at other times military training, which 
would not only Improve their physique, 
but develop, a sense of discipline of Incal
culable benefit In their future life. In the 
event of tae lads showing no aptitude for 
any particular industry, they could be 
drafted Into the military or naval service, 
•tue others being passed on for apprentice
ship at their trade-in private works. This 
scheme is Worthy of careful consideration; 
although there are many points In detail 
of doubtful expediency, 
difficulty not only of t 
tion, but of the false conception of parents 
as to the dignity of some Industries and 
military service, Mr. Matthews had much 
to say on the fiscal question and other 
kindred topics; /while as regards trade 
unions he#, from his extensive experience 
on the committees of the Federation, was 
•able to oner sound advice to impatient 
agitators, especially in view of extensive 
and Intensified in.ernntlonal competition. 
But one point, *whlch is most satisfactory 
V the confidence expressed by so capable 
and efficient an engineer, to the effort that 
our national progress in the various

General News 
Of the Province

nion
ews Notes

Don’t Be Made Miserable By

INDIGESTION
Veteran Humorist Is Guest of 

Honor at Banquet In 
New York.tiaa. Follow the good advice of Miss Anderson and take Fruit-a-tives^*^ 

"«nos^Sealltnute-ti.esaic. 1C* B. C. AHBBXSON, Kingston, Ontario.

Measures for ^he Prevention .of 
pleaders In Okanagan 

District.
ters Complété Their * 
» at Ottawa and 
ake Leave. there Is always the 

rade-union dominà-k.
Cowlchan Sports Search for Big 

Game—Revelstoke Sawmill 
to Be Reorganized.

Epitomizes Life History In Some 
Characteristic Witty 

Sayings.
kn Cigar Factory Is 
by Fire With Loss 

1 $100,000.
Dr. W. Geddes, who, in addition to 

his regular training as a veterinary 
surgeon, has passed special examinations 
for work1 in connection with infectious 
diseases, is at present in châtge of thé' 
measures which are being taken to stamp 
out the terrible disease of glanders, 
Which has so- seriously infected the 
horses of the Okanagan district, says, 
the Vernon News.

The prevalent type of the disease is 
the dry or latent glanders, which has no 
very prominent symptoms and may not 
seriously affect the powers of the strick
en .animal for years. Even though ap
parently well and healthy, however, the 
diseased horse is liable to infect other 

.animals, the glanders bacilus existing 
in and being communicable from its

is-this unfortunate fact

New York, Dec. 5.—“Mark Twain” 
(Samuel L. Clemens) was the guest of 
honor tonight at a dinner at Delmoni- 
co’s given by Col. Geo. Harvey in hon
or of the humorist’s seventieth birthday. e 
About 170 authors were present, nearly 
half of them women. During the dinner 
a congratulatory-cable was received from 
England signed by forty of the most 
distinguished writers there, including 
Thomas Hardy, George Meredith, Alfred 
Austin, Arthur Balfour, Rudyard Kip
ling, Anthony Hope, Sir Gilbert Parker, 
Sir Conan Doyle, Ian MacLaren, Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward and Israel Zangwill.

The principal souvenir each guest 
received was a large bust of “Mark 
Twain” half .life size.

President Roosevelt and Joe L. Chand
ler Harris sent letters, and among those 
•who spoke or presented poems were W. 
D. Howells,qpRichard Watson Gilder, 
Henry Van Dyke, Brander Matthews, 
Weir Mitchell, Kate Douglas Wiggin, 
John Kendrick Bangs, Amelia Barr, 
Hamilton W. Mabie, Caroline Wells, Irv
ing Bachelier, Rex Beach, Andrew Car
negie, Géo. W. Cable, Louis Morgan Sill, 
Hopkinson Smith, Agnes Replier, and 
Virginia Fraser Boyle.

Mark Twain Speaks
When Mark Twain arose to speak be 

could not proceed for several minutes 
on account of the cheers. He said hi 
part:

“I have achieved my 70 years in the 
usual way—by sticking strictly to & 
scheme of life which would kill any
body else. Since 40 I have frj»eri regu
lar about going to bed and getting up— 
and that is one of the main things I 
have made a rule, to go to bed when 
there was not anybody to sit up with* 
and I have made it a rule to çet up 
when I have to. This resulted In an 
unswerving line of regularity.

“In the matter of diet, which is an
other main thing—-I have been persist
ently strict in sticking to the things 
which did not agree with me until one 
of the other of us got the best of it. Un
til lately I got the best of it myself, but 
last spring I stopped frollicking with 
mince pie after midnight. Up till then 
I had always believed it was not loaded. 
For 30 years I have taken coffee and, 
bread at 8 in the morning and no bite 
nor sup-till 7SO in the evening.

Smoking, and Drinking
“I have made it a.rule never to smoke 

more than one cigar at a time. I have 
no other restrictions as regards smoking.
I do not know just when I began to 
smoke. I only know that it was in my 
father’s lifetime and that I was discreet. 
He passed from this life early in 1847 
when I was a shade past 11. Ever since ' 
then I have smoked publicly as an exam
ple to others, and, not that I cared for 
•moderation myself, it has always been 
my rule never to smoke when asleep 
and never to refrain when awake.

“As for drinking1, I have no rule about 
tha,t. When the others drink I like to 
help; otherwise I remain dry, by habit 
and preference. This dryness does not 
hurt, but it could easily hurt you, be
cause you are different;. You let it 
alone.

nmlsslon Learns o\ 
aiming Combine 
n Canada.

% Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manafectored by Fnrit-a-tfveg Limited, Ottawa.

( JEWISH DEMONSTRATION.
One Hundred Thousand New York 

Hébrews Protest Russian Massacres.

At all Drugg&s. 50c. a box.
-v'» branches of mechanical science is quite 

satisfactory.; and that shçum a friendly at
titude be* adopted by the workers and as
sistance' bé given by the State along legi
timate lines, there is absolutely no fear 
for the continued supremacy of -British 
industries.—Engineering.

>
New York, Dec. 1.—One hundred 

thousand Jews, each wearing a band 
of crepe on the left arm, marched under 
a myriad of black banners through 
the principal street* of the East 
Side today, accompanied by bands 
playing dirges in memory of the 
Jews who were massacred in Russia. 
Hundreds of women and children 
grouped in singing bands were scat
tered throughout the long parade. Im
mediately following the police, who 
headed the procession, came several 
hundred boy synagogue singers, chant
ing a dirge. In the long procession 
which ’ filed through the narrow East 
Side streets behind these boys there 
wqre 114 labor, socialist 
revolutionary associations. One small 
band of men, women and children at 
whose approach nearly every head 
among the spectators was bared were 
the survivors of the Kishineff mass
acres.

, Dec. 5.:—Hon. Messrs, 
e and Tatlow had 
conference with Premier 
again today.

ly character and as a re- 
*. McBride says that sev- 
ental matters which have 
; between the federal and 
vernments for a long time 
way of settlement, 

provincial ministers were 
L. Borden, M. P., at 

:he Rideau Club today, at 
iber of gentlemen, includ- 
p, M. P., were present.
Bride and Tatlow left for • 
i afternoon.
will proceed to Halifax to 
with his old friend, Dr. 

lence he proceeds to New 
few days, and wil> reach 
he 14th in order to attend 
o Mr. Borden.
Hr. McBride will remain 
lipeg for a day to address 
ve gathering there. Cap- 
returns to the Coast al- 1 
ately.
r Laurier Subpoenaed
wrier left for Quebec this 
as (been subpoenaed a« a 
e famous li-bel suit of ex- 
mt against Senator and 
f the sum of $25,000.

Blair is about to practice. 
r.y and will appear for tiio" 
an important case, 
to returns which reached 
ont ^today the volume cf 
h has passed through both 
ult Ste Marie this year 
;e increase. The business 
dian lock is steadily aug-

Graft Disguised 
As “Hold Up’.

to secure a license for his company to 
do business in Missouri in 1898 and he 
said lie found it would have to employ 
W. B. Phelps as attorney- before it could 
do so. Phelps got the license for the 
company in three days and was paid 
$3,500. Mr. Eldredge told he commis
sion that ne is certain there is no truth 
in the statement made to the -Canadian 
investigating committee by James Well, 
that Mr. Burnham had told Wells that 
he had raised $40,000 to pay to the New 
York insurance department in 1899 
when Louis F. Payne was superinten
dent of insurance.

The witness had previously stated 
that a portion of a report made by Isaac 
Yanderpool, an examiner of the New 
York insurance department after an ex
amination in 1899 was eliminated! after 
a hearing before the insurance depart
ment and before it was placed on file.

The part stricken out recommended 
that the company be not allowed to 
call its lease of its home office an,asset 
and include it in its surplus. Mir. El- 
dredge declared that the Mutual Reserve 
Company pan* no money to the New 
York State insurance department in 
lc— except for the examination.

George Eldredge, vice president of 
the Mutual Reserve Life Insurance 
Company, next testified. He said that 
Fulton B. Morse was general manager 
of the agency department of the Mu
tual Reserve In 1897, for which he re
ceived *85 per cent, of the first year’s 
premiums and $1.50 per $1,000 of re
newals of pne class of policy, and 50 
per cent, of the first year’s premiums 
and 75 cents fcer $1,000 on renewals 
foe five years, 
lowed $3,500. a week as advances to 
agents, and a salpr/ or $100 a _week. 
The total commission paid to him in 
1897 aggregated $450*000, and in the 
same year the advances to him were 
$236,500. Despite charges to the 
contrary, Mr. Eldredgè said that the 
company had vouchers for all Morse’s 
advances to agents.

a claims, they had in mind what” is 
known as the statutory legal reserve, 
or that they intended to limit the offi
cers to setting apart that amount and 
no more.’’

It was of ROADS BADLY NEEDED.
Mines df Similkameen Piling Up Ore- 

Awaiting Shipment.
Articles of incorporation of the Hol

land Gold Cojïpét Mining Company have 
been filed at Olympia, says the Spokane 
Spokesman-Review. The capitalization 
is 1,000,000 shares at the par value of 
$1 each. The incorporators are Peter 
Hoogenboezem, James E. 
and Alice Beebe. /

The property owned by this company 
is on Copper mountain, in the Similka
meen district, in British Columbia. As
sessment work has been done on the 
property fbr the last three years.

‘The Whole district is now waiting 
for the completion of the Similkameen

^rIey‘^0 0,com- Minted everywhere with the bund- 
panies. are now working fchere, but re(*8 °* black flags which made almost 
they are piling ùp their ore to ship ^ canopy over the paradera was the 
when the -road is completed. The mine ®tars and Stripes and the flag of Zion 
at Voyd’s camp is working o force of 40 a six-pointed blue star on a white 
men. They*' have a vein 30 feet wide fteld. From shop doors and tenement 
Which extends up through the earth, house windows which overlooked the 
aud the company is engaged in stripping procession flew thousands of crepe 
the earth from it and hauling the ore streamers, 
in wheelbarrows.

B. C. Copper Co.’s Works 
The British Columbia Copper Com

pany is working 28 or 30 men on its 
two properties in the camp, the Sunset 
and the Princess May. They have- almost 
the same character of vein as the Voyd 
camp property, though the owners are 
working on a slightly different system.
In addition to open cuts they are run
ning crosscut tunnels and sinking a 
shaft. All the'ore they encounter is 
piled up to await the coming of the 
railroad, when it will be shipped, 
r “The Columbia Copper Company, a 
Spokane corporation, did good work on 
its property during the summer, but has 
suspénded operations now. The owners 
have spent eomething over $10,000 on 
the mine and have it ireil equipped. The 
other claims in the camp are not worki 
ing. The ore of the district averages,
I should say. abolit $12 a. ton. We are 
situated about 35 miles from the Nickel 
Plate mine at Hedley, É. C. We, do not 
expect that the railroad will be in there 
before two years, though the officials 
of the company say that they will be 
irnnuing by the end df next summer.”

FUTURE ©F^EDMONTON.

TURKEYS FOR MINERS.
President of Western Fuel Co. Will 

Make Xmas Gift to Married Men.

exit ;President of The Mutual Reserve 
Pleads Necessity for Placat

ing Enemies.

cretious.
which renders necçpsary the prompt de
struction of many^ valuable animals, 
quite capable of doing effective work for 
some years to. dtttte. It should also 
be realized, that glandeçp may be com
municated tc man, the contact of matter 
from the nostrils of a glaudered horse 
with a cut or sot:er>er with- irritated por
tions of the nose or lungs being liable to 
result in ah incurable disease which will 
carry off the unfortunate who affected 

‘in about two weeks or a month.

Nanaimo, Dec. 5.—It is learned this 
evening that John L. Howard, president 
of the Western Fuel Company, has de
cided to make a personal gift of a Christ
mas turkey to each of his married em
ployees. The gift is extended to all 
miners and top hands in or about the 
local collieries. Last night Manager 
Stockètt sent for the miners* committee 
and asked if Mr. Howard’s present 
would be acceptable to the 
committee promptly replied that in their 
opinion the gift would

McCauley

Supreme Court Judge Decides 
Surplus Belongs to the 

Policyholders.

and RussianFrom there

Valuable Horae Shot for Elk
According to the Cowichan Leader a 

young sportsman of Oowichan started 
out last week for big game. When be 
got over as f»t as Mr. F. Ticehurst’e 
place on the Koskilah, it was getting 
rather desk over,,the bank of the river.
He heard a large' aiiimàl in the buen: 
two bright eyes shone out and the young 
man drew up his rifle and. fired. The 
aim was good and the beast fell floun
dering in the bush. The hunter thought 
best to get some assistance, as the ani
mal was so large aud fierce h* felt 
sure he had bagged .a fine elk. Rush
ing off in high glee at his good fortune 
he soon found a friend whom he inform
ed of his Luck and got him to return and 
assist to bring in the monster. Imagine 
the - young man’s surprise on his return 
to find that he had killed a valuable 
young horse. Another qase of misLuim 
identity and a very costlygflk.

At a meeting off'the shareholders of 
the Revelstoke Sawmill Company the 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Charles 'b. Lindmark; vice-presi
dent, R. Davis; secretary-treasurer,- A.
E. Jessop; directors, F. C. Manning and 
B. M. AUum. Mr. landmark was elect
ed managing-director of ..the eotnpany 
by the directors. -$Ke Revelstoke Saw
mill Co. Ltd. has heen-recentiy organized 
ed and have purchased the entire holdings 
Of the Revelstoke -Lumber Co., Ltd., 
their mill site at thei.Rig Eddy, arid their 
holdings of immense!tracts of first-class 
timber on the Columbia river, says the 
Revelstoke Herald. ■•«The capitalization 
of the new compaify is. $500,000. The 
company is now erecting one' of thè best
mills in the Interior-‘fit.-the Rig Eddy. .■ . _ , ..
Only the latest and mo* Improved ma- Canadian Northern Official» Deolmra It 
chinery ts' being installed, and xfhev Will Be a Great City.
ready for operation will tie complete in _ ■ ----- ,
every detail. The new mill will be in The Canadian Northern officials who 
operation, by the first.txf April next year, attended the ceremony of driving the 

Gold Brick Worth $5,000 last epike in. the main line at Edm
H. S. Wallace, wfio is a large stock- ton express themselves as being well 

holder of.the Eva mine at'Camborne, has pleased with the cordiality of the wel- 
received advices from there to the effect come extended them by the citizens of 
that-the cleanup for tb* operation of the Alberta’s capital says Winnipeg Free 
ETva Mine mill for October resulted in a Press: The event passed off most pleas- 
goid brick worth $5,000 and concentrates autly for all concerned, and the visitors

were royally entertained at a banquet 
in the evening.

Manager James states that the coun
try for miles around Edmonton is well 
settled and the, agricultural trade 
alone will support a large city, but Ed
monton has other resources that will 
greatly aid m the upbuilding, such ps 
coal and timber, and qll the members of 
the C., N. R. party are of the opinion 
that the young city is destined to soon 
become one of the leading cities of Can
ada.

In the course of two or three weeks 
a tri-weekly passenger train service will 
be put on the mainline between Winni
peg and. Edmonton for the winter 
months, and this will be followed in the 
spring try a daily service, with t 
that mil be equipped in the very 
style known to the car' builders’ art. 
Owing to the prospective heavy local 
traffic, it is likely that local trams will 
also be necessary. . •

The special train that conveyed the 
C. N. R. party to Edmonton made the 
run in 26 hours, 59 minutes, including 
stops at divisional points to change 
gines, and a delay of half an hour, 
caused by a hot box. The telegraph re
port stated that the run had 'been made 
in ' 27 hours, 50 minutes, but allowance 
was not made by the change in time of 
one hour between the two points. The 
distance to Edmonton by the C. N. iR. is 
859 miles.

men. TheOn his E./ YORK, Dec. 5.—Instances in 
which the Mutual Reserve Life 

Company paid an ag
gregate of about $20,000 in what 

Vice President George D. Eidredge of 
that company, called “hold-up" were re
lated to the life insurance investigation 
committee by Mr. Eldredge today. In 
one case Mr. Eldredge testified that in 
1898, the company paid $15,0004to John 
McDonald, a Philadelphia lawyer, who 
has been active in organizing the policy 
holders of the Mutual Reserve Life In
surance Company into a movement 
winch charged President Frederick A. 
Burnham of that company with 
management and demanded his remov
al. The charges also reflected upon 
Mr. Eidredge’s management as vice 
■president and threat was made to ask 
for the appointment of a receiver for

N not only ■ 
ceptablè but highly appreciated. The 
turkeys, aud there will be considerably 
over a thousand bf them, will be deliver
ed to the homes of the récipients by local

be ac-Iusuranoe

i
Imerchants, through whom they are to 

be purchased at once.
RAILROAD STATION COLLAPSES.

London, Dec. 5.—Ninety feet of the 
roof of the southernmost eud of the 
Charing Cross 'railroad station collapsed 
without warning today, carrying with 
it some forty workmen who were en
gaged in repairs on this section of the 
roof. The casualty list of this extraor
dinary accident includes only two per
sons who are known to have been kjlled, 
two are missing and probably buried 
beneath tons of debris, eight seriously in
jured and twenty slightly injured. The 
falling walls of the depot crushed the 
roof of the Avenue theatre adjoining the 
station, injuring thereiu+several men.

Hundreds Had Narrow Escape
Four trains stood in the station ready 

to start and hundreds of persons 
gathered on the platforms, awaiting the 
departure of suburban trains and the ar
rival of the continental express which 
was due in a few minutes, when the 
walls, supporting the great iron spans 
fell forward.* t With this support . re
moved the spans fell with a “tremendous 
crash, crushing the foremost cars, which, 
happily, were not odeuptèd, ‘but the fall
ing roof carried ' with ft* the* workmen 
who had been swarming atiiong tne gird- 
'ers. *

Crosses Williamsburg Bridge
One of the most impressive features 

of the parade was the march across 
Williamsburg bridge of 20,000 Jews 
from Brooklyn. As they crossed the 
great centre of the bridge their black 
flags could be seen and the sad music 
heard far up and down the East River. 
The procession marched to the plaza 
in Union Square, where it resolved 
itself into a mass meeting to formu
late resolutions.

Brief but terse resolutions were read 
by their leaders to the thousands of 
paradera. The voting was done orally 
with a great shout, tin which the reso
lutions were adopted unanimously.

After outlining the Russian atroci
ties and calling upon the United States 
to interfere in behalf of the Jews, the 
resolutions continued : “To our over
whelming shame, disappointment and 
sorrow, we realize that eternal vigil
ance is the price of the Jew’s life, and 
we urge our people to take up arms 
against their assailants, and, if need 
be, to sell their, lives most dearly. We 
caU Jews everywhere to the defence of 
the Jewish people.” •* -

mis-

Morse was also Bi

nding the opposition of 
les worth the corporation of 
victorous today in a suit 

'lie Ottawa Electric -fom
ent tiie city from conduot- 
pal lighting plant, 
ir Factory Gutted 
Dec. 5.—Fire tonight gutted 
cigar factory of S. Davie & 
the largest in Canada. The 
e tire is not known, but 
red it had oread all oy.ot 
ad third Boon LtVUe Wt*#-

ns # wov±c srfvétt »
:t rehouse of TXiries, Holden 
bin*. The loss is-priacéd 
covered by insurance. This 
iir.e in its history this butid- 
i gutted by fire. On the 
asions it was occupied by 
ufacturers.
II Down Elevator Shaft
Dec... 5.—James Cummings, 
i, died in the emergency 
t night from injuries re
calling down an elevator 
i warehouse of the Knox 
ng Company.

a packing case moving 
;ases above him, which fell 
l and hurled him through 
the elevator, 
îallpox at Barrie 

letter from Barrie, 65 
of Toronto, where there is 
c of smallpox, says that 
otel has been quarantined, 
ipital, in which one of the 
racted the disease. In all 
bout 30 cases.
/ative Loses His Seat 
e, Dec. 5.—Dr. A- N. 
i, Conservative member of 
for Sherbrooke, has ad- 
ery on the part of his 
his election has been de-

SIR HENRY CAMPBELL- • 
, BANNERMAN.
• __ .#

• London, Dec. 5.—-The following •
• official announcement was made •
• tonight: “ Sir Henry Camp- •
2 bell-Bannerman informed King £ 
J Edward that he will be unable •
• to submit his proposed arrange- # 
2 ments in connection with the 2
• formatted of a new government e 
2 until December 11. King Ed- *2
• ward left London this afternoon • 
2 to visit Lord Arlington atCrichel 2 
? Wimborne.”

ee

were-o-

Dominion 
News Notes

(Continued from Page Two.) 
be placed on the free list. J. EL Ash
down, a member of the transportation 
commission and a leading hardware 
wholesale dealer, asked that cement 
be placed. either on the free list as a 
raw material which was now a neces
sity in western building operations, or 
the duty be cut to 10 per cent, instead 
of being nearly 48, as at present. He 
strongly opposed any change in the 
tariff, however, which would lead to 
dumping. In the afternoon a manu
facturers’ deputation appeared and 
asked for a general increase .in the 
tariff, or at least no change, as the 
best means of fostering the industries 
in the west, where vast coal and oil 
fields and natural gas supplies ejtist, 
Inviting manufactories. The commis
sion concluded its work here tdday, 
and adjourned to meet in Brandon to
morrow.

ARMS FOR FINLAND.
Stockholm, Dec. 4.—Great quantities' 

of arms and ammunition are being im
ported. into Finland. Every steamer 
departing for Finland from Sweden car
ries one hundred pounds of ammunition, 
the limit allowed under the Swedish law 
for passenger steamers.

All the casualties were confined to the 
workmen in .the station and On the' root 
of the theatre and to a few station 
hands. No passengers were hurt.

TO PROTECT SWEDES.
Stockholm, Dec. 6.—The Afteubladet 

says that two war vessels will be de
spatched to St. Petersburg to protect the 
Swedish people there and to bring home 
those who wish to return.

*
«

the company. Engaged in this move
ment of the policy holders also was B 
S. Hoffecaer, a former auditor of 
company, who had 'been dismissed or 
who bad resigned.

Before leaving the company, Hoff- 
eoker informed President Burnham, that 
he resigned because- their

Ideas as to Common Honesty Differed 
so much and because he knew, of so 
many question aide 
which President 
proved. Mr. Eldredge declared that 
Iloffeeker was jiot dismissed until he 
had demanded an increase in salary from 
$35 to $100 a week and practically had 
said it was safer for the company to 
keep him than to let him go, in view 
of what lie knew about the company.

Another instance of a “hold up.” Mr. 
Eldredge was in 1890 when Max Beh- 
ler, a so-called "examiner” of the in
surance department in Iowa came to 
New York with his son as an assistant, 
examined the Mutual Reserve Life Com
pany agd presented to it a hill for $489 
for the examination, rather than pay 
the hill the company withdrew its busi
ness toom Iowa, hut a little later paid 
that bill and another,of $346 to Behler 
for a verification of the previous exam
ination in order to get permission to 
again do business in Iowa.

Held Up by Attorney
Mr. Eldredge also told how he tried

Corner in Codliver Oil
“Since I was ,7 years old I have sel

dom taken a dose of medicine and still 
seldomer needed one. Bnt up to 7 I 
lived exclusively on aiopathic medicines. 
Not that L needed them, for I don’t think 
I did; it was for economy. My father 
took a drug store for debt, and it made 
codliver oil cheaper than other break
fast foods. 1 was the first Standard 
Oil trust. I had it all. But when 
the drug store was exhausted toy health 

established and there has never 
•been much the matter with me since.

“I have never taken any execrise, ex
cept sleeping and resting, and I 
intend to take any. Exercise is loath
some and it cannot be any benefit when 
you are tired. ' I was always tired.

Severely Moral Life 
“I have always lived a severely moral 

But it would be a mistake for 
other people to try it, or for me to rec
ommend it. Very few would succeed. 
You would have to have a perfectly col
ossal stock of morals and you can’t get 
them on a margin. You have to have 
the whole thing and put them in your 
box. Morals are an acquirement—like 
music, like a foreign language, like pity, 
poker, paralysis.

“Three score years and ten—
“It is the scriptural statute of limita

tions, 
duties.

on-
ike Every availa

ble revolver has been shipped, as well 
as large quantities of discarded Swedish 
army guns.

He was

>rth $5,000 and Concentrates 
to the value of $1.000, making the total 

urns for the month $6,000, says the 
was further stated 

that in the new workings of the High
land Mary claim, the, uppermost claim of 
the Eva group. The ore on this claim 
is known to carry high gold values, and 
it is thought, that when this .begins to be 
put through the mill the cleanups 
considerably larger, than they are at 

Mr. Wallace says there tore 
very targe deposits of _pre in the Eva, 
sufficient to keep a large number of 
stamps in operation, and with a mill of 
from Twenty to fifty stamps the returns 
from the ore put through would he largo 
and there would be «a very satisfactory 
resulting profits..

The Femie Ledger announces the 
closing of a large land deal by which T.- 
G. Proctor of Nelson, transfers several 
thousand acres of land lying between 
Canal Flats and. Fort Steele in the Koot
enay valley. These lands have 
chased by a wealthy Chicago, syndicate, 
and will be divided1 into small tracts suit
able for trait farms and vegetable grow
ing. About 20,000 acres are included n 
this transaction and the new owners w«‘! 
spend $50,000 in an Irrigation system de
signed to bring the whole of their lands 
into profitable use. This company will 
at once begin a vigorous campaign of ad
vertising and otherwise work to secure 
settlers flor these1 lands, and every new 
fruit farm or ranch opened up should be 
an additional asset to the people of the 
Pass. Fresher fruits and vegetable^, 
butter, milk and eggs will be snipped to

■o-

READY TO BUILD « 
ALASKAN LINE

BRITANNIA ORES
PROVING RICH

treturns for the mon 
Kossland Miner. Ittransactions of 

Burnham had ap-
was

Railroad Material Ready for Five 
Hundred Miles In the 

Far North,

Much of That -Being Taken Out 
" Is of Straight Shipping 

Variety.

will be never
present.

NEW YORK MYSTERY.
Discovery of Human Skull in Base

ment Starts Sleuths to Work.
New York, Dec.v5.—While the 

of the ‘Tenderloin” precinct today 
examining a house at 112 West Twenty- 
sixth street, from -which the occupants 
recently were dispossessed under police 
proceedings, they found a human skull 
in a pile of rubbish in the cellar. The 
skull was crushed at one point and sev
eral teeth were missing. > Further search 
was made and a hammer, which the po
lice say has stains upon it, as might 
have been made by blood, was found. 
When additional detectives were sum
moned the floor of the cellar was torn 
up and twenty human bones found. The 
police also found a pail which they de
clare bears evidence of having contained 
quicklime. The mystery of the finding 
of the skull and bones is heightened by 
the testimony of a tailor whose ‘ shop is 
opposite the house. He told the police 
that last

Christmas Eve He Heard Shots
in front of his place, and upon going 
out saw two men carrying a third man 
into the basement of the house opposite, 
fftecentl^ he added, a woman and daugh
ter had been in the neighborhood inquir
ing for a relative who, they said, had 
been missing since last December.

Coroner Scholer tonight made an . ex
amination of the skull and bones. He 
said that everything pointed to murder. 
He found a fracture at the base of the 
skull and in his opinion the teeth missing 
from the upper and lower jaws had been 
knocked out by a blow with a heavy iq- 
stru’ment. From the condition of the 
skull the coroner said the man died not 
less than a year ago. *

-----  —:----------------O-—1----------------—

IMPORTANT DECISION.

'life.A iprees despatch from Philadelphia 
dated November 28th says: “D. A. 
McKenzie, the. manager of the Alaska 
Railroad company, has gone to Pitts
burg to supervise the shipment of the 
large amount of railroad material which 
has .been contracted for to be used in 
the construction of the Oardova road, 
from Oardova bay, Alaska, to Eagle 
City, on the Yukon, a distance of 500 
miles. The actual work on the line will 
be begun in the spring. The surveys 
were completed in September, and con
tracts for the material needed and -for 
the shipment to Alaska were at once 
made. . x

“It is proposed to establish big ter
minals at Cardova bay. The road. will 
>be built up. the Copper river, aud 
through one/of the richest copper sec
tions of Alaska, The Copper river val
ley is à section comprising about 35,- 
000 square miles, with copper and coal 
deposits of immense value and in addi
tion to the mam line of the road, bran
ches will be constructed to all the 
tions that are being developed at this 
time. It will take about three years 
to complete the entire system, but as 
fast as the road reaches any of the 
freight producing sections, it will be 
placed in operation.”

Copper-gold ore, allegedly of each 
high-grade quality that the .company 
is. only forced to concentrate sufficient 
of it to operate its big concentrator one 
shift a day, is now being taken out of 
the Britannia mines, Howe Bound, at 
the ’rate of -about three hundred tons per 
day, according to the Vancouver Prov
ince. Some is being shipped .to the 
Britannia smelter, Osborne bay, and 
some is going to the- Hadley smelter, 
Prince of Wales island. Alaska.

It is said that the workings now be
ing developed by the company/! are rich 
beyond all expectation and that fully 
50 per cent, of the ore is so rich that 
its is of straight shipping quality, and 
scornfully passes the plapt by ‘as it 
speeds over the tramline on its way td 
the shipping bunkers on the wharf. 
This shipping ore runs over 5 per cent, 
copper, to say nothing of its gold and 
silver values, and it is generally credited 
that the ore runs nearer 15 than 5 per cent.

police
were[Lady Commits Suicide 

bee. 5.—Beatrice Bentley, 17 
bmmitted suicide last even
ing carbolic acid at the 
pry Miller, three miles east 
She left a letter, the con- 
nich suggest that the girl 
ng from temporary insan-
irteen Lives Lost

Dec. 5.—A message received 
from Magdalen Islands says 
m have been lost by the 
|f the steamer Lunenburg, 
f ashore near the entrance 

harbor yesterday morning 
tree snowstorm. The mails 
I Among those on board 
Leslie, M. P. P„ and it is 
pay be among the missing, 
kown yet how many people 
b steamer when she struck, 
crew of 17. 
k Sensible Move 

Dec. 5.—The city council 
ed the curfew bell, which 
rears has been rung at 9 
tamer and 8 p. m. in winter. 
, they say, have been de

trains
best m-

been pur- 4

After that you owe no active 
For you the strenuous life is 

over. You are a time-expired man, to 
use Kipling’s military phrase. You, 
have served your term, -well or less well, 
and yoù are mustered out. You are be
come an honorary member of the'repub
lie; you are emancipated; compulsions 
are not for you, nor any bugle caU, but 
‘lights out,’ you pay the time-worn duty 
•bills if you choose, or decline if you pre
fer—and without prejudice, for they are 
not legally collectible.” |

en-

THAT OVER WORKED, 
PLAYED OUT FEEL
ING AMONG WOMEN

i:

.

There are thousand, of females all over 
our land who are broken down in health 
and dragging out a toiserable existence, 
overburdened with diseases peculiar to 
their sex, apparently growing old while yet 
young. Often they nave pale or sallow 
complexion, hollow, sunken eyes, with a 
lifeless look; the face has a pinched and 
haggard appearance; they are weak, weary 
and trembling, often extremely nervous, 
starting at every little noise. Many are 
low-spirited, and some are fretful. Some 
are apparently bloodless, with cold hands 
and feet, while others are flushed by an 
unequal circulation of the blood, dizziness, 
and sometimes dimness of vision, loss of 
memory, and often loss of appetite and 
sleep, and are wearied with terrible dreams.

Palpitation of the heart, nervous prostra
tion, smothering and sinking spells, short
ness of breath and the sensation of pins and 
needles are all indications of a weakened 
condition of the heart or nervous system, 
and should any of them be present we 
would strongly advise the use of «

DOINGS AT NANAIMO.
butter, milk and eggs will be 
East Kootenay toivps. Yeung Men Steal Rum and Levant— 

Ask for Branch Line.
Nanaimo, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—On a 

charge of stealing a jug of rum, war
rants have 'been issued for the arrest

THE 8TaYe A°NP INDUBTRy.

Ill his inaugural address delivered at the 
fiftieth session of -the Manchester Associa
tion of Engineerg, JÏÇ. Robert Matthêws, 
the preside^, offered âfome mqet suggestive 
remarks regarding the duty 'ht the state 
towards Industry, at the same time
taking a satisfactory,-robust view 
position relative to foreign nations, 
services now vouchsafed by the govern
ment to Industry are certainly most in
significant; ehd Mr. Matthews referred to 
the disadvantages under which, our foreign 
traders work, owing to thé absence of ex
perienced commercial attaches at the Brit- Hei^ is a letter from Simcoe, Ont., 
Ish' embassies abroad. There Is every which gets at the tràth àbout head- 
prospect of a vigorous commercial competl- ache cures. Evefl'at the best of times 
tlon amongst the natlonsj^nA the immedl- headache powders only afford tempor- 
ate future, and It seems as important to opy relief, and powerful and dan^ernim our existence as a nation that we should .I®1
have such commerçai attaches, as that ?s t;re soonthere should be naval and military officers have any influence on the nerves, 
ar the embassies. The commercial work of leave the victim of headaches in
the embassies and of the consular corps is a worse condition than they found him. 
done In a more's or less dilettante fashion; On the other hand, while Dr. Chase’s 
whereas, a»-"Mr. Matthews pointed out, Nerve Food is not recommended as a

temporary relléf, it certainly does get ed toy officials of the highest standing, and « * thA en usa of tw<$ trouhip nrtrt hv •with the greatest experience, who recog- zL.", ” .t: a d’ bynize it as their fluty to render business restoring and revitalizing the nerves, 
assistance to home Industries. Again, the Permanently cures headache, 
hoard of trade, “either from Ignorance, in- Mr. O. Barber of Simcoe, Ont., 
competence, or inexperience of business writes: ‘g>r. Chase’s Nerve Food is a 
matters,” $glle to collect and. compile in a splendid medicine. I was troubled for 
sufficiently convenient manner the Infor- a long time with headaches, which
to’«rive^t^flnUe^nriurtôns^on on<*a Wfk Y14*1
portant économie points, as well as upon violence that X could not eat or
the trend: 6f bifiness in- different markets. do my work. * tried headache pôw- 
Anotfier point brought out was the limita- ders and quick cures, which did no 
tipne set npon industry by the patent laws, good.
Which tend to restrict the application of “About eight months ago I took six 
sew systems In this country on the lines of boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and
ÆaTir^asVandgegryt,°i;rW^t3he0^?0?û L^enot been troubled w,th head- 
Tespect to thè training of boys. Recogniz- ?cb? a nce‘ ma°e a thorough and 
jng the evils of the half-time system, tostmg cure. . '
which cannot be conducive to health or to Dr. Chase s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
the development of physical strength, Mr. box, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
Matthews thought It would be much bet- A Co., Toronto.

see-Working on the Empress
Development of the Empress group 

of copper-gold claims, which lie to the 
east of Britannia and across the divide 
into. Sout hValley, is now proceeding 
under the direction of Mr. 8. F. Ray
mond, general manager of the North 
Penn Copper Company of Wyqming, 
who about a year ago commenced the 
purchase of various interests in this 
property. At the present time thirty 
men are employed, and initial develop-' 
ment is being carried along at a rapid 
rate.

Whether the ores from the Empress 
claims will be taken out to tidewater 
via the South Valley or whether they 
will go down Britannia valley Is a mat- 

of conjecture among those not on 
the insiue. / In the latter event the ores 
would either go over the divide to Bri
tannia valley by tram or arrive there 
'Vy way of a long tunnel through the 
top of the mountain.

DRAWS A LONG BOW.
Predicts GreatJapanese Minister

Things forHJnitsd States. rThe Truth About 
Headache Cures

of our 
The New York, Dec. 2.—Kogora Takahira, 

the Japanese minister, was the gnest of 
honor of the eighth annual banquet of 
the American Asiatic association at Del- 
monico’s tonight. S. D. Webb, presi
dent of the association, presided. Many 
prominent mem were present.

The toast, “The President of the Unit
ed States,” was responded to by Setli 
Low. »

President Webb proposed the toast to 
the guest of the evening, who, in re^ 
sponse, prophesied that the population of 
the United States will have reached the 
enormous oal of 600,000,000 by the end 
of the present century and that its 
wealth will greatly increase during the 
same period. *

Mr. Takahira, in making his esti
mate on the probable increase in the 
country’s population, said his computa
tion was largely

. Based on the Natural Increase
He considered it doubtful if immigra

tion, which had swelled the increase of 
population in the past, will continue to 

•flow in the same proportion in the fu- i 
ture. . "

The growing increase in population and 
wealth would make greater need for ex
pansion in foreign commerce and he ven
tured the opinion that America will find 
those new markets more readily on the 
other dlde of the Pacific than elsewhere.

- Mr. Takahira paid a warm tribute to 
President Roosevelt for his part in bring
ing about peace between Japan and Rus
sia, and thereby ending “the bloodiest 
war in the history of mankind.”

leak Ballot Papers
L Dec. 5.—The peculiar con
firm ng voting in Saskatehe- 
Inot generally known. It 
khat no names appear on the 
feacli candidate has a color,
1er must select a lead pencil 
Ir and mark 'his ballot there- 
[ transgression of the secrecy 
e is punished by a fine of one 
liars.
kizens here are preparing to 
portable shelter for a large 
[their destitute countrymen 
led from Russia and are cx- 
rrive here in the ne^r future, 
naling Station Wrecked 
pur, Dec. 5.—The fog wavn- 
at Passage island, 140 feet 

I water, was wrecked during 
r last week^ boulders being 
ugh it by tto force of the
k Tariff Commission
kntion that a combine ex- . 
je fruit and vegetable can- l 
[try in Canada, practically 
competition and regulating 
pretty well established be- 

kriff commission today by 
t for a Winnipeg wholesale 
Ï was asked that the tariff 

to effectually combat its 
A deputation representing 

k profession appeared, ask- 
| scientific apparatus, library 
Doks and similar perquisites 
limed on Base Thrc&J

GENERAL ELECTRIC’S CAPITAL.
Meeting Yesterday Authorizes Increase 

to $60,000,000. i]
Schenectady, N. Y., Dec. 5.—-At a. 

special meeting of the stockholders of 
the General Electric Company, held here, 
today, it was decided to increase the. 
capital stock of the company by theU. S. Supreme Court Decides That

Huge Surpluses Must Be Distributed
New York, Dec. 5.—The demurrers 

of the Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety’s directors and trustees to the 
complaint of Rowland D. Buford, whp 
brought suit to have a just and' lawful 
distribution of the society’s surplus, 
were sustained in the supreme court 
today. Buford claims that in 1904 the>Woman at first, 
society distributed in dividends among | be true that 
the politiyholders the sum of $6,001,906, 
of which he received $18. He asserts 
that the sum which should have been 
distributed was $86,976,116, of which 
his proportion would have been $188.
Justice Scott in sustaining 
murrers gave leave to B 
amend his complaint within twenty 
days. Justice Scott in his decision 
said:

“The principal question suggested 
by' this complaint is whether or not 
the policyholders of the defendant 
society are etititlèd as a matter of

amount of $11,674,500, consisting of 
116,745 Shares of the par value of $100. 
This will increase the capital stock from 
$48,325,500 to $60,000,000, consisting qf 
600,000 shares of $100 each. The num
ber of shares represented at the meet
ing was 335,000.MILBURN’S HEART 

AND NERVE PILLS SOMETHING to please a’woman

' “DY-O-LÀ” is a revelation to every 
i It seems too good to 

one package of 
“DY-O-LA” will color silk, cotton, 
woolen and mixed goods—or all four. 
This to Just what “DY-O-LA” will do— 
and color MORE gopds to the package 
than any other. “DY-O-LA” contains 
no acid to injure even the most deli
cate fabrics, an* does, not stain the 
hands or boiler, 
for coloring* at 
everywhere have “DY-O-LA" in 10- 
cent packages. Color card sent on 
receipt of 2c stamp. The Johnson-1 
Richardson, Co., ^Limited, Montreal, 
Canada. •

$

;TOWED INTO PORT.They bring health to the broken down, 
energy to the weakened constitution, tone 
up the tired, overstrained nerves, and 
strengthen the weak heart.

Mrs. Edward Jackson, Hall’s Bridge, 
Ont., writes: “For a year I was greatly 
troubled with nervousness and loss of ap- 

X petite, and could neither sleep nor eat. 
* After taking a few boxes of Milburn’e 

Heart and Nerve Pills I was completely 
cured and can recommend them to all 
sufferers.”

Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills 50 cents 
per box or three boxes for $1.25, all dealers 
cn^The T. Mijburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

Horta, Azores, Dee. 5.—The British 
steamer Etonian has arrived here, hav
ing in tôw the Italian steamer Italia, 
from New York. The Italia lost her 
propeller and was picked up yesterday 
fifty miles at sea. All her passengers, 
numbering 850, are in good health. The 
Italia was bound to Genoa and Naples.

JLI
the de- 

uford to
Best in every way 
home. Druggists T

U. 8. CONSUL KILLED.
City ot Mexico, Dec. 5.—American 

Consul-Genial Parsons was killed by 
an électric car here tonight.
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SHOWS “ORIGINAL” BALSAM OF ANISEEDEbe Colonist. to have bfeen taken from a Ropian 
aqueduct, and bears the evidence of 
its genuineness in, a trade mark, 
stamped on the pipe, which, as copied 
into a writer's sketch boék, reads 
Scantius Poihinus maker.”

All of which reminds us that the 
Roman was a very modem sort'of in
dividual and very much like ourselves. 
There was, we are told, the distribu-' 
tion of heat and water In the villas 
of the Roman millionaires, and if we 
accept the evidence of the museum of 
Arles, the distribution took place by 
means of a lead pipe very much like 
what we use today, 
arises, were there plumbers* combines 
In those days, and how did the gréât 
and wise republic deal with them? 
Did they manage to get the same 
“lead pipe cinch" on the public as 
apparently they have been able to do 
in Toronto?

By the way, Editor J. A. Macdonald 
of the Toronto Globe unwittingly got 
into trouble by the publication of the 
following among the “funnygraphs” of 
his paper:

Oh, I’m glad I*m not a plumber,
As in the box they stand.

To have the Judge condemn them,
The high-toned robber band.

He was ordered to appear in court 
for contempt, the case being sub 
judice. He made a very eloquent plea 
in his own behalf, setting up that it 
was not contempt, and that if it were 
he had no knowledge of, nor was he a 
party to, dts ^appearing. His Lord
ship Mr. Justice Clute held contempt 
proven,' but did not punish.
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f IN O WThe government of British Columbia 
has memorialized the Dominion'Govern
ment, asking for increased subventions 
based upon several grounds. The Chief 
of these is the physical difficulties 
der which it-labors, increasing the co^t 
of administration; and another is its ex
treme westerly position s which imposas 
an additional burden on the 
in . the way of freight .bills on 
from --e eastern wholesale centres, and 
its inability for a similar reason to find 
a market «for its products in tuc Blast. 
Whether these are good arguments or 
not is^another matter; at alLevents theç 
form part of the memorial which was 
unanimously endorsed by -the local legis
lature at its last session.

It the mountainous character of the 
Pacific section of the C. P. R. ibe de
clared to. (be a bar to the merchants ot 
this* province obtaining uniform rates 
with the merchants of Winnipeg, on ac
count of the greater expense to the rail
way company, and thus preventing the 
province from. obtaining its fair sha*e 
of interprovincial trade in competition 
with other parts of Canada, then# the 
sanity of our readers may with confi
dence <be appealed to as -to whether it 
is or is not a condition which should 
have consideration along with the oti- 
er conditions created by the physical 
characteristics of the province. If we 
are so situated physically as to be al 
all times placed at a disadvantage with 
our neighbors, lessening the opportuni
ties of industrial and commercial de
velopment and increasing the imposts 
upon the taxpayers, while at the same 
time we have been accorded no com
pensating advantage in the terms of 
union, it follows morally and consti
tutionally as night follows day that ur 
claims are valid and incontestable. /.

There are many facts and conditions 
entering into the claims the province 
on these grounds, of which transporta
tion is but one phase. The groun Is 
are practically " the same in many re
spects às those upon which Nova Scotia 
received Better Terms in 1808. The dif
ference in the two cases is that Nova 
Scotia, was a unit on the question. There 
was not a single public man at the time 
who undertook to “knock" the case for 
the province on account of political ani
mosity to the leaders of the movement.

cal in order to convert by magic the la
tent resources of British Columbia into 
pure gold, as though a country could 
either be legislated or administered 
into prosperity without the co-operation 
and effort of the people themselves.

The way for a country to advertise 
its mineral ' resources is to make its 
mines pay dividends; and the way to 
advertise the agricultural capabilities is 
to “produce the goods" better than any 
other country can do it. What the peo
ple have done for themselves in this in
stance the government has ably seconded 
'and assisted. In looking after the mar
kets of the Northwest and exhibiting 
cur fruit products there in a commer
cial way; and iti sending as has been 
done to London a carload of our best 
fruit for exhibition and experimental 
sale# the government has performed 
splendid work for the Province. Many 
thousands of dollars might have been 
spent in advertising our “resources" 
without achieving a tithe of the results. 
All who have contributed to the pre
sent, gratifying result are to be con 
gratulafed—the fruit growers, the gov
ernment, Mr. Palmer, whose manage
ment of the details was an impor
tant factor, and MiV Turner, the agent- 
general in London, who first suggested 
and arranged for the display at the Roy
al Horticultural exhibition. We await 
with interest for further details by 
man.
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THE ROMANCE OF WHALING. 25c
All those who attended the lecture of 

the Natural History Society on Monday 
evening were delighted to listen to Prof. 
(Princels very lucid description of thei 
whale family and of the whaling indus
try, and to see his “letter press" illumin
ated by very graphic lime light views. 
As the whaling industry is beginning to 
assume proportions of some importance 
for the province; the headquarters of 
which, as that of the sealing industry; 
is likely, to be at Victoria, his address 

very opportune, and we venture to 
that many persons know much more

15c Japan Oranges, per box..........
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Duncan Ross, M. P., editor of the 
Boundary Creek Times, has a grievance 
on account of the extreme westerly po
sition of the Province, and is advocating 
“Better Terms’* for the members who 
represent its remote constituencies.' It 
is curious how the larger issue as it af
fects the Interests of the province as a 
whole has not even a theoretical interest 
for the practical politician until it comes 
to “eases** in which the individual him-

$1.0050cO l 50cCLERICAL INTERFÉRENCE RE
SENTED. 25c

10c
Somewhat of a sensation has been $1.0015 and 25ccreated by a' letter addressed by Mr. 

Haultain to the electors in Saskatche- 
in reply to a pastoral letter 

by Archbishop Langevln to
wan, 
issued
the electors in that province charging 
them to vote against the leader of the 
opposition. Mr. Haultain regards 
this move on the part of the Arch
bishop as part of the conspiracy en
tered into between the leader of the 
Liberals and the hierarchy to establish 
and perpetuate separate schools In 
the Northwest provinces, and appeals 
to the free and enlightened electors of 
Saskatchewan to pronounce with no 
uncertain sound against clerical 
aggression and its political allies, “who 

attempting to barter the educa
tional freedom of this province for 
temporary political advantage." i _ Hon. 
Walter Scott, leader of the govern
ment, feels called upon to deny that 
he had any communication, direct or’ 
indirect,, with Archbishop Langevln on 
the subject of the pastoral, or that he 
had anything whatsoever to ‘do with 
it. It weis a great tactical mistake, 

the least, for Archbishop 
Langevln to interfere. h)or will Pre
mier Scott's denial help him in the

f^* OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT SAVES YOU ALL 
TROUBLE ; IT IS A SPECIAL FEATURE OF OUR BUSINESS

was
say
of whales and whale fishing than ever 
they did before in their lives, 
is more than business in whaling; there 
is much of romance and adventure, and 
if it were not for that it would be diffi
cult to find .men to engage in it. It has 
a good deal çt the old spirit of the buc
caneering days, when adventurers like 
Drake and Frobisher went, to seek for 
galleons laden with gold and other treas
ure from the Indies and Spath America. 
It was this spirit of piracy, shall we call 
it, which laid the foundations ef British 

. colonial empire.

self is touched, and then how large it 
looms up in its personal aspect. Mr. 
Ross is serionsly grieved at the way the 
Ontario people are wailing over-the “sal
ary grab," when from the western pohit 
of view the member of Parliament from 
the West does not get nearly enough. 
His plaint is:

“As a matter of fact Western mem
bers are not getting the full increase of 
$1,000. The Ontarjo membef who lives 
near the city of Ottawa gets the full 
$1,000 inereaâfe, hut the Western mem
bers lose their mileage. . Under the new 
arrangement Dr. Thompson of Yukon 
gets $36 more than when, mileage was 
paid, and the British1 Columbia memhe-s 
get an increase'of less than $500.

“There-is nôt a-Western member who 
goes to Ottawa and remains there dar
ing a.session Of six, months and who 
faithfully rep|esen£s Western ideas and 
Western ideals hut,What is money out of 
pocket, even if be is nllowed $2,500. Op
position to the increase should be con
fined to the cent Belt. It is a libel on 
the West to have Western newspapers 
deprecating a reasonable rate of wage 
for its representatives."

We feel sure tha,t..the public generally 
will sympathize W(tja Mr. Ross in his di
lemma as representing' truly end faithful
ly “Western idëaarand Western ideals” 
at Ottawa, and being money out of 
pocket as a consequence. He-has a good 
case, and if the Western members are 
worth their salt they can get together 
and prevail on the;government to rectify 
tltis ipntter of mileage. Why should 
Dr. Thompson be penalized for. living in 
Dawson, or Duncan Ross 1 tot living 
in Boundary, B..Ç.? ■'

We trust, however, that in prevailing 
on the government to see the inequality 
of their treatment compared with the 
treatment of those who live in “the cent 
belt” that the Western members will also 
prevail on it to seethe analogy that ex
ists between their own grievance and 
that of the province- Mr. Ross has in 
his own case a striking example of how 
it works out all along the line, and in 
trying to drive a knowledge of the situ
ation into his and- ether heads, a good 
deal thicker, we have been met with 
only contumely 'and abuse by “Western 
newspapers." We agree with Mr. Ross 
that tt is a “libel on the West” that they 
should take the position they do.

There is one thing against which we 
wish to warn Mr. Rose}. Let him be
ware how he refers to the eastern sec- 
-tions of Canada, and especially to the 
Province of Ontario, from one of the 
most famous-parts of which, we believe, 
he himself came. Tf he persists in re
ferring to‘Ontario :as the “cent belt” 
some one With an enquiring tnrn of mind 
may ask for a royal Commission in order 
to determine the whereabouts of Bruce 
county. Or his brother members from 
the same “cent belt” inay take umbrage 
at being referred " to as‘“Ontario cross
road statesmen,” Hon. Mr. Paterson, for 
instance, or the new postmaster-general, 
or the minister of public works. They 
may seriously object to-veferenees to the 
“smallness of Ontario," or its “penuri- 

s.” They may in desperation tpru
f ....... .. r ' ——

There
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THE IMPORTANCE OF SMALL 

INDUSTRIES.

The Maritime Merchant journal im
presses /upon its readers the importance 
of encouraging small industries. This is 
something to -which the Colonist has 
"frequently called attention. We are all 
too apt to overlook the possibilities of 
the small factory in contemplating tlie 
results which are to fldw tfrom the estab-

are
/ What man on dry DIXI H. ROSS Si CO.except it -be the prospector,laud,

would take the risk of life' and accept 
the drudgery involved in the whalers’ 
life on less than the highest wages which 
a laborers’ union could enforce, if it 

xwere not for the taste of the salt sea 
which still stirs the blood?

The fact that the whalers are in port

lisliment of iron,end steel and paper 
riiills and great shipyards. The tendency 
is to sit down and wait for the big
things to come, while the small things 
are permitted-to go 'by. An American iu ■ 
thor once, says Üie Maritime Merchant, 
on seeing tlie Maccan at low tide, remark
ed that me had never before realized how 
essential water is -to the success of a 
river. There are few, perhaps, who do 
not realize bow essential, population 
to the success of a .country.- Every de
cade we justly estimate the progress a 
country has made iby the fluctuatkm 
the number of its people. To att 
population or retain our own people we 
muet give them something to do. That 
is the keynote of success. Every lit
tle factory or workshop is one of the 
rivulets by which the river of population 
is fed.

The Merchant gives an instance of a 
man in Halifax who was making har
ness in a small ^ay. He saw a variety 
of articles in leather coming in, and 
concludea that many of these might be 
made in Halifax, and instead of pul
ing a wax thread eternally through# a 
strap as his ancestors had done he be
gan making some bf \ these articles. 
Now he has a large business and not 
only supplies -Canada hut exports to the 
United States. ^This, the Merchant re
marks, is hut du^ instance. I-f you 
multiply this experience iby a hundred 
yon -have .à magical result.

British Columbia has not done as .-well 
as it might have done industrially. One 
drawback to 1fcbe development of factor
ies is the lack of population, and as you 
cannot have population without giving 
them employment, the progress 
essarily slow; hut occasionally some
thing new is started, which adds-to the 
list. There is a herring industry 'at 
Nanaimo, a guano factor^ on. the west 
coast', a turpentine factory in Victoria, 
and so on. Wé can all remember some 
industry now important When it was in 
a small way, and yre didn’t -think very 
much» aibout. it at the time;1

The Merchant make» a valuable sug
gestion, wliidh is worthy of all consil- 
eration: 'The small 'industry with the 
limited number of employees multiplied, 
becomes in the aggregate no mean factor 
in the development of a country, 
therefore not to be despised. N< 
there are men who see the opportuni
ties, but are prevented by various cir
cumstances' from taking advantage of 
them. We need to devise some way of 
bringing such men into contact with the 
men who could carry out projects.” «

The Independent Grocers

fll GOVERNMENT STREET
.. *- - . ^1 . .. i. • M* • • d—»**• HV *•».- - - .vrj * r< -1^

VICTORIA
in San Francisco, and are fitting out for 
a winter’s cruise moves the Argonaut to 

■ remark that the age of romance has not 
gone, but that it resides at the other side 
of the ferry building. “More than the L 
outward signs,” it says, “of ancient ves
sels long known to the business is the 
fact that they never lack for crews, 
though several ships came in ‘clean,’ 
and the men were paid for months of 
toil with, one dollar and a piece of I pa
per stamped by the shipping commission
er. Men do not work on shore for a 
cent a day and their meals of salt beet, 
with enrses and kicks for sauce. It is 
the old hankering that men have obeyed 
since time began, and the sea rolled to 
the horizon. The Ootama is just in, 
after eight months cruising in the South 
Seas to the Arctic and the Ohkotsk. Her 
crew got nothing. But the tale of a sea 
covered with ifloatiug pumice stone, ot 
days chasing a whale, of watches when 
the seas glares with the reflection of 
some distant and unnamed volcano, 
waken a score of others who will listen 
and finally shamble down to *take a 
chance.' Aud the driving colonial mail- 
boat some time soon will again sight the 
Ootama swinging in the azure waters of 
the tropics, her topsails hoisted to the 
mast, the lookout on his giddy perch 
scanning the ocean for the spout of the 
sperm. Curious passengers will take a 
moment against the rail and be whirled 

■ on. But the men in the forecastle, will 
, not notice. The long yarn of whales 

and harpoons and deaths and flukes will 
draw then! again into the world of ro
mance—romance which will never die 
while the port watch snores in its bunks 
under the flickering lamp waiting for the 
long-drawn cry, There She blows!’ "

to say
is i !>,»■

its 483 ;least. s in 
raet

BRITISH PREMIERS.
their searchlights on the'men from the 
West, who originally belonged to them
selves, to discover their calibre as states
men. There are, therefore, sefious 
risks in carrying on a campaign of that 
kind against the eastern sections of Cali- 
ada. Mr. Ross may even 'be rebuked 
by his senatorial leader in the province, 
who has been training his gun on the 
Golonistr for a much less offence. We 
strongly support,,in,the interests of those 
members “who faithfully represent West
ern ideas'and Western ideals" at Ottawa, 
having that mileage matter set right; 
but above all things we advise them to 

»ay about the

The administrations of Great Brit
ain are not long-lived as a-rvle. Since 
Confederation in Canada there, have 
been practically only three chang^i 
In the political complexion" of the ad
ministrations—In 1873, in 1878, and In 

In Great Britàin during the

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S»

CHLORODYNE
l 1896.

same time there have been ten. tip ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
until 1895, when Lord Salisbury took 
the reins' of government, the longest, 
term was six years. In Canada the 
Liberal-Conservatives had been" con
tinuously in power for eighteen years. 
The Salisbury-Balfour ministry has 
been in office for over ten years. The 

-following is a list of British premiers 
since 1855:

Feb. 10, 1855—Palmerston.
Feb. 26, 1858—Derby.
June 18, 1859—Palmerston.

■ Nov. 6, 1866—Russell.
July 6, 1866—Derby.
Feb. 27, 1868—B. Disraeli.
Dec. 9, 1868—W. E. Gladstone.
Feb. 21, 1874—B. Disraeli.
April 28, 1880—W. E. Gladstone. 
June 24, 1885—Salisbury. -
Feb. 6, 1886—W. E. Gladstone.
Aug. 3, 188#—Salisbury.
Aug. 18, 1892—W. Ë. Gladstone. 
March 3, 1894—Rosebery.
June 2, 1895—Salisbury.
July 12, 1902—A. J. Balfour.
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mous
and it was \ very 
prejudice. Now the Cobalt mramg re
gion. in'New .Ontario is being exploited 
in the same fashion. We have no 
doubt that with the amount of money 
there is in eastern Canada available for 
investment a- good many fingers will be 
burned agaiii. It is hard to be made 
wise and stay wise. _________________
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ousnes
The Colonist is mot Worried about the 

imputation of insanity on the question 
ot Better Terms. We would prefer to 
be a little insane, over a cause worth 
fighting for than to 'be both ignorant an«i- 
insincere respecting It. The connection 
between the rates charged by tiiejG. P. 
R. over the mountain section of Brit
ish Columbia and the case of the Pro
vince- for special consideration at the 
hands of he Dominion Government is 
both coherent aud logical.

The main ground which the C. P. R. 
takes as a reason for refusing to accede 
to the demands <for a rate from the 
Coast east to 'Edmonton equal to that 
from Winnipeg west -to the fame point, 
is that the cost of thauling goods over 
the mountains is greater than that of 
hauling them on the prairie. Another 
reason alleged Is that the company has 

6to haul empty cars to the Coast in or
der to accommodate the freight going 
east, thereby increasing tlie cost.

These two ifacts may ibe accepted as 
a [correct without in any way taking sides 

in the dispute. There is no more con
nection, direct or indirect, 'between the 
Colonist and the Ç. (P. R. them thera 
is between the Colonist and the Times, 
for instance, and there *is -no more obli
gation on the part of the Colonist to 
support the C. P. R. in any of its con
tentions. We mention the facts upon 
which the latter bases its present ac
tion, without in any way asserting or 
implying that these facts are sufficient 
to justify the policy of discrimination.

The dispute between the wholesale 
merchants and the C. P. R. has been 
referred to the Railway Commission, fie 
decision of which we presume would be 
accepted by Liberal newspapers as based 
upon evidence and justice.

Tlie point is this, -and Jt is simply 
the point the Colonist took in referring 

. to the matter in Sunday’s issue, that IF 
the railway commission gives a decision 
in favor,of the C. P. R. thei 
confirms, and is, part of, tn 
for ibetter terme-

BORN
MONO KOW—On Sunday, the 3rd Decem

ber, 1905, at No. 33 Flsguard street, 
Victoria, B. C:, the wife of Lee Mong 
Kow, of a daughter^

FAGAN—At Victoria, B. C., on Decem
ber 2, the wife of M. Fagan, of a son.

GRAY—^At 78 Pandora avenue, Victoria, 
B. C., on Monday, December 4, 1905, 
the wife of B. W: Gray, of a eon.

FRENCH—At Victoria, B. C., at 25 First 
street, on 2nd December, 1905, the wife 
of C. H. French, of a daughter.
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PLUMBERS AND PLUMBERS’ 

COMBINES.
»o

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S SUCCESS IN 
LONDON.

« t\ T LU./The prosecution ot the members ot 
the plumbers’ combine in Toronto goes 
merrily on, and it may lead to a gen
eral movement against combinations 
ot all kinds. It has also led to some 
historical speculations as to .the anti
quity ot the plumbers- art. An Eng
lish newspaper, commenting on the 
list of trades represented at the 
Trades Union Congress, said that 
“Shakespeare would have-.been puzzled 
by a plumber." “Would he?’’ asks the 
Canadian Architect and Builder. 
“Plumbing, as we understand It, is a 
new conception, but in the sense ot 
worker in -lead it is a very old idea. 
We are informed that the French 
nobility, before the French Revolu
tion, restrained their natural liberties, 
used, as they came home from the 
chase, to shoot plumbers tor the pleas
ure of' seeing them fall off the roof, 
the roof being covered or flashed with 
lead. But the plumber, In the more 
familiar capacity of a solderer of water 
pipes, is as old at any rate as the 
Roman empire. In the museum at 
Aries in the South of France, which 
was a Roman colony, is a piece ot 
lead pipe, exactly like the scanned lead 
pipe which, as met with In old houses 
to be altered, is within the experi
ence of architects of thé present day, 
who have .been practicing, for not more 
than twenty years. The pipe Is said

Tlie news this morning from London 
as to the success Of the B. C. fruit ex
hibition at the Royal Horticultural show ! 
there, is gratifying in the extreme and. 
the i victory won i>y our fruit growers ' 
is something of which every résident of 
the .province will feel proud. iNot only 
has .the exhibit as a whole won the gold 
medal in competition with ail comers, j 
hut individual exhibitors have carried 
off six special gift medals and six so
ciety medals. In other words, it would 
appear- that our \fru-if. growers have 
swept everything before «hem. This iu 
the heart of the Empire is a notable 
achievement.
, .ne success is all the more signifi

cant from the fact that special efforts 
were made by Ontario and Nova Scotia 
to capture the medal this year. Last 
year it was felt by the fruit growers cf 
those provinces that British Columbia 
bad slipped in unexpectedly with a 
fine display and caught them .napping. 
All parties having this year had due 
warning and made dud preparation, the 
awards were on the merits of the fruit 
growing capabilities of the several pro
vinces competing.

Tlie value of tips victory as an ad' 
vertisement for the fruit products of this 
province, and as a field in which to en
gage in tlie business of fruit growing, 
can scarcely be estimated. We hear 
criticisms among the papers of the in' 
terior about the inability of the Pro
vincial. government to do anything ex
cept make ends meet financially by .the 
imposition of taxes, and the cutting 
down of expenditures fqr public improve
ments. The government is asked to do 
sometnin* spectacular end pyroteehni-

JJieSprott-Shaw
-SUS/NCSS
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AND:

MARRIED
GRtANT-SMITH—At Alert Bay. on the 

20th of November, by the Rev. John 
Antle, Mr. Douglas Gordon Grant, of 
Rivera Inlet, and Misa Edith Maud 
Smith, of Comox.
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rEDlClH\ VANCOUVER, B. C.

836 HASTINGS ST., W.

m Otters a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions1\DIED To every graduate. Students always la 
^ Great Demand.

Commercial, Pitman and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
standard make» of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists.
R. J. SPROTT, B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B. A., Vice-Principal.
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H* O. SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand.
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hARRISON—At Ambleeote, Duncans, 

Sarah King Harrison, formerly of 
Stourbridge, Worcestershire, England; 
aged 77 years.
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Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS ot 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared 
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sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive ano 
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98 Government St., 
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all gone, and youi 
Has ambition to fq

\

1

I
blood. It will set tl 
ach, and your appel 
there is any tendeni 
consumption, it wi 
etroyer away. Evei 
almost gained a fo< 
lingering cough, br 
the lungs, it will bri 
98 per cent of all ca 
pared by Dr. R. V. Ï 
whose advice is givi 
write him. Hisgrei 
his wide expenenci 

O. S. Copenhaver, 
Huntingdon Co., Pa. 1 
twelve years ago I m 
pain in the pit of the. 
lent I could not walk 
more aevere until it cs 
iting of a slimy yelloi 
me I had a form of ds 
about six months wij 
other physician told 1 
der and that I had in 
treatment and I got ! 
short time. I then tri 
had chronic indigestti 
of the stomach, torpid 

- He treated me for m 
much better, but it di 
using several widely 
cines, but received n< 
lief. I then tried Dr 
his ‘ Golden Medical 
»nt Pellets,' and in ti 
Ing better than I had 

Don’t be wheedli 
dealer into taking 
Dr. Pierce's medn 
W “jest as good.'*
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'•V i
Oatmeal, per 10-H?..a.
Rolled oats, per -74b. sack 
Hungarian,' per b&i.
Hungarian, per sack ...........

Pastry Flour-%-•
Snow Flake, per sack .........
Snow Flake, per bbl. ........................
Three Star, per sack........................
Three Star, per bbl...........................
Drifted Snow, per sack ................
PHfted Snow, per bbl ......................

Middlings, per bag of 80 lbs..........
Bran, per bag of 70 lbs. »........... ..

FRUIT.

THE SENATOR'S INJURIES.

Lumber Ship From Vancouver for 
East London Damaged.

45 Northwest Passage 
Is Discovered

•••?••• 35
16.00
$1.60

$1.40
$5.25 The British ship Senator, which as 

reported put into East London in a 
damaged condition, has been sur
veyed by Lloyd’s surveyors at z the 
South African port, and they, have 
reported that 62 feet of he/* main and 
topgallant masts have been lost, as 
well as considerable of her bulwarks, 
stanchions and rails. The vessel is 
practically wrecked aloft, the main 
crane of the lower topsail being 
broken. She was obliged to jettison 
what remained of her deckload, after 
a portion had been swept away. Re
pairs will be effected under super
vision of Lloyd’s agent at East Lon
don. The Senator left Vancouver on 
May 15 with 1,434,768 feet of lumber, 
valued at $13,200, for East London.

$1-50
$5.80
$1.40
$5.23LOCAL NEWS f A Norwegian Explorer Reports 

Success In Telegram From 
Fort Egbert.

NOW $1.10i 90

Cooking figs ....................................... ..
Figs, Smyrna, per lb........................
Valencia raisins, per lb ...................
Lemons, California, per doz.........
Cocoanuts, each...................................
New cleaned currants ......... ..
Best Sultanas ....................*..............
Best Sultanas, Smyrna....................
California Sultanas ..........................
Table raisins .............................,...
Oranges, per dozen ..........................
Oranges, Jap, per box ....................
Grapes, per basket ............... ..

8 to 10 
15 to 25 G Job Is at King's Point—New 

Electrical Launches — 
Venture balls.

into(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Goes to Rossla-nd.—Roy Machiu of 

the local staff of the Bank of Montreal 
lias been transferred to the branch at 
Rossi and. Mr. Machin was very popu
lar with both his fellow clerks as well 

y as the members of the hockey'club, of 
which he was captain of the second 
eleven.

mining camp at Windy Arm. He bays 
that the general outlook for the camp 
is considered exceedingly promising, 
and its opening up marks an important 
event in the mining history of the 
country. The mining conditions are 
not unfavorable. Most of the veins 
are situated at distances of from half 
a mile to four miles from the lake 
amd at elevations of from 1,206 to 3,600 
feet above it. Aerial tramways can 
therefore easily be constructed .for the 
carriage of ores to the lake shore for 
concentration, and can be used to‘ take 
supplies for the mines. Mine$§* wages 
are $3.50 per day.

Pulp Company’s Plans.—Two "con
tracts in connection- with the construc
tion of the Oriental Pulp, Paper & Pow
er Company’s paper mill at Swanson 
bay have 'been awarded. One was let 
to *D. McCallum of Vancouver, and calls 
for the supplying of 10,000 piles, which 

ed in the construc
tion of the foundation of the mill. The 

; other contract went to W. A. Willis- 
croft of Victoria, and it is for the driv
ing of the piling. Mr. Williscroft has* 
a piledriver on the ground at Swanson 
bay. On the steamer Tees, for north
ern British Columbia ports, J. M. Mc
Kinnon, resident manager of the Pulp 
Company, left for Swanson bay to super
intend the starting of operations on the 
construction of the mill. He states that 
work will now be pushed without cessa
tion till the mill is built. Mr. Mackin- 
nou is accompanied by Messrs. Willis
croft and McCallum on bis trip north. 
Mr. McKinnon will be absent from the 
city about two weeks.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Wedded in California.—At Salinas, 

California, on Tuesday evening of last 
week the marriage took place of Mr. 
John Lucas, a former Victorian and 
Dina V. Gall, of Portland'. The groom 
is now a prominent business man of 
Santa Cruz.

Farmers’ Institutes.—F. M. Logan of 
the department of agriculture, Ottawa, 
who has been in the interior address
ing Farmers’ Institute meetings along 
with J. R. Anderson, deputy minister 
of agriculture of the province, has 
gone to Nanaimo.

Northern Railway runs through some 
of the claims, making transportation 
facilities near at band.

The Lightning Peak Mining Com
pany of St. Paul, which owns a grbup 
of .rich silver properties on Thunder 
Mountain, some 26 miles north • of 
Franklin Camp, are reported to-be 
making arrangements to ship this ore 
by pack mules to the Arrow Lakes, 
for shipment to the Trail smelter.

Work on Strawberry
It has been learned that the owners 

of the Strawberry property, up the 
North Fork, will commence to work 
this claim again very soon in the way 
of tunneling to crosscut the lead. The 
Strawberry is one of the first locations 
on the North Fork and possesses one 
of the largest surface showings in the 
district. Several samples of ore 
tested showed returns of $50 in copper 
and gold.

Word has just reached here from the 
Burnt Basin district that quite a num
ber of the properties in that locality 
will be worked all winter, with a view 
of securing as much ore for shipping 
purposes as is possible, access being 
obtained to these properties by way 
of the Arrow Lakes.

Extending Power Line
Elliot & Woodward, contractors of 

this place, have just been awarded a 
Jhree-mile contract from the West 
Kootenay Power '& Light Corripany to 
build the power line from the North 
Fork River to the summit of Hardy 
Mountain. They will commence work 
at once.

Word has just reached here from 
Summit Camp that the force of eight 
men now employed at the Oro Den or o 
property are engaged in stripping the 
ledge. Already they have exposed 
several hundred feet of high-grade 
croppings. The property will com
mence shipping about January 1.

Last evening work on the Rath- 
mullen group of mines was discon
tinued, the miners all arriving in town 
with time checks. It is expected that 
work will be resumed again in the 
near future.
Brooklyn and Stemwinder Want More 

^Men '
A report reached here last evening 

that the management of the Brooklyn 
and Stemwinder properties are engaging 
fifty additional nien to work on these 
mines this winter.

The Kettle River Lumber Company’s 
satvmills here have suspended operations 
for tiie winter and will resume work 
again, in thé eaçly spring.

The West Kootenay Power Company, 
which at present has its various gangs 
of workmen camped on the outskirts of 
the city, is rentibg the old.Union hotel 
on Riverside avenue for the purpose of 
establishing a winter quarter^ for' its 
employees

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Pres
byterian church gave a dinner last even
ing in P. Burns & Go’s old location -on 
Bridge street. It was financially and 
socially a great success.

Alex. Miller, of the Greenwood high- 
grade properties, arrlvêd here yesterday 
and will remain a couple of days, being 
on mining business.

The city license commissioners have 
finally decided not to grant the required 
permit to the proprietors of the Union 
hotel, consequently the hotel is closed.

.X>. C. Beach, owner of the famous 
Cracker Jack group of properties on 
Christina lake, says that work on these 
claims will be suspended until spring.

Contractor George Taylor, who has 
bad a contract for the last few months 
with the West Kootenay Power & Light 
Company, has just completed his con
tract with the company.

Word has just reached here that a 
new strike has been made on La Flenr 
mountain on the reservation some eight 
miles from here. The new find con
sists of a good-sized seam of Peacock 
copper. This rich discovery was made 
on some ground adjoining the well-known 
La Fleur property.

10
.10
1.1

TS 20
15

25, 85, 50 (From Thursday’s Daily.
The 40-itou sloop in which Capt.

Roaud Anyimiseu sailed from Chris
tiana, Norway, on June 17, 1903 to seek 
the Northwest Passage has successfully 
voyaged through long-sought passage 
of the Arctic. Capt. Amundsen has ar
rived at Fort Egbert, Alaska, having _ 
left his vessel at King Point, (59:45 west The German ship Reinbek, which 
and walked over the ice to Fort Her- when she was built at Whitehaven in 
sdiel, whence die journeyed \vifch dog- 1889 was the British ship Lord Rose- 
team to' Peel river and across the di- bery and later was the Windermere, 
vide in Eagle City on the Yukon. He arrived in the Royal Roads yesterday 
brought ‘news of the ice-fast whalers, morning in tow of the tug Pioneer, 33 
in a telegram addressed to Nansen at days from Santa Rosalia, in ballast 
Christiana from Font Egbert he said: for orders.* The Reinbek is

“GJoa is wintering at King point, 0*9 steel ship of 2,833 tons. Capt. Simon 
degrees 45 minutes west. All well. said yesterday his voyage was un- 

”Left there August 13, at which time, eventful until when nearing the 
^ “/xUrfS<>Jree V^f°IU+.iICec , Straits he ran into a heavy south-

On August 2b sighted the first vessel easterly gale with high seas. After
1 ran- he had sailed well into the Straits 
soutu he was picked up by the tug Pioneer

two whalers east of Cape Bathnrsftud 
saw two whalers the Alexander and s bartered to load lumber
Brawhead, of- San Francisco, Opts. 2 ^uget Sound for the west coast of 
Tilton and Cook, anchored at Cooper Sout“ America, 
island.

50
6!)#
75 REINBEK ARRIVES.VEGETABLES.

Cabbage, per lb.............
Tomatoes, per lb. .... 
Onions, 8 lbs. for .. 
Potatoes, per 100 lbs. ..
Sweet potatoes ...............
Cauliflower, per head. .1 
Carrots, per lb............

8*r German Shiip in Royal Roads From 
Santa Rosalia.

A Northern Wedding.—Word has 
been received in the city of the mar
riage at Alert Bay on the 20th ultimo 
of Douglas Gordon-Grant of Rivers 
Inlet auid Miss Edith Maud -Smith of 
Comox.
formed by Rev. John Antle of the mis
sion ship Columbia.

r 15
.*.’.$3.00 to $1.25 
...... $3.25
........... 10 to 12%
...... 1% tO*2

x

WEST The ceremony was per- •X
DA1BY PRODUCB. ~

Km— , ,.
Fresh Island, per doz. .... 
Manitoba, per doz. .......
Fresh cream, per pint .........
Cheese—
California cheese, per -lb. > 
Canadian cheese, per lb. . 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb..
Best dairy, per IK .......
Victoria Creamery, per lb.............
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb.............
Delta Creamery, per lb. ..................
Comox Creamery, per lb............... ..
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb. ...

OIL.

50
Alleged Lumber Trouble.—Word 

comes from Chemainus that a strike 
had been declared in two of the lumber 
camps of the Victoria Lumber Company. 
A confirmation of the report was unob
tainable last night, though it was said 
the strike went into effect the end of 
last week, the difference between the em
ployees and the lumber company being 
over the question of hours.

Accidentally Shot.—On Sunday at 
x Nanaimo Harry Melzer, son of Stephen 

Melzer, was accidentally shot while 
engaged in firing at à target. After a 
few shots he went to examine the 
target, leaving the gun in the hands 
of little; Willie Lewis, a very young 
boy. The little fellow let the gun go 
off in some way, the bullet entering 
Melzer’s back ribs. He was taken to 
the hospital, wherei the bullet was 
located and extracted. His recovery 
is expected in a week or so.

30.. 10c, 20c, 50c 30 a large
10c 23

. . 15e, 25c, 50c 
50c, 75c. $1.25 

25c, 40c and 50c

20
are to me us 25

30
the schooner Chas. Hansen, of Saoi ] 
cisco, Capt. McKenna, 25, klomA 
of Nelson head, Barringland. F

35
35
35
35
3520c

$1.00 Coal oil (Pratt’s) per can... $1.50to $1.60 
POULTRY, FISH AND GAME.

Geese, dressed, per lb........................ 20 to 25
Ducks, dressed, oer -lb .................. 20 to 25
Spring chickens, dressed, per lb. 20 to 22%
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ...........
Rabbits, dressed, each ......... ..
Hare, dressed, each........... «.............

Fish-
Cod, salt, per lb .........
Herring (Holland), /salt, per keg
Halibut, fresh, per lb. ...........
Cod, fresh, per lb .............................
Flounders, fresh,
Salmon, salt, ea^~ ........................ ..
Salmon, salt, per lb...........................
Herring (Nanaimo), per lb..............
Mackerel, sait, each . r.
Smelts, per lb.
Crabs, each ................
Clams, per lb.................. ..
Oysters, Olympia, pint ...
Oysters, Toke Point, doz.
Shrimps, per lb.

Meats— 
gues, per ib ..

Beef, per lb. ...
Mutton, per lb. .
Hams, American, per lb. ........
Bacon, American, per lb.
Bacon, rolled ...
Pork, per lb. ....
Veal, per lb. ...
Lamb, per quarter

THE LINERS.“Passed the schooner■■PBitnanza, of 
San Francisco, grounded off King1 point.

“Fleet of American whalers over
taken here 'by rapid progress of winter. 
Twelve wintering iiere, five at Herschel 
island, six to the eas-t amd one wrecked 
om the shore. Out of the twelve only 
three intended wintering. •

“Land surveyed in the spring of 1905 
to 72 degrees and 10 minutes north, 
magnetic obsecration, King William 
Land. Finished June 1.

“Left Herschel October 24 with dog 
sled and arrived here today. Will be 
at Fort Yukon in six/days,- where mail 
will reach me. X

“Wire $500 as soon as possible. 
“How is the political situation?

“ROAND AMuXDSBN.” 
The party that sailed on the daring 

quest, besides the captain, were Lieut. 
Gotfred Hansen, ocf the royal Danish 
navy, and six seamen. The boat was 
but a stoutly built walrus sloop, such as 
the Norwegians use in thedr haunts for 
ivory and blubbei*. Amundsen- plaeed^in 
the little ship a petroleum engine, which 
under favorable conditions, would propel 
the ship fpur knots an hour, but his 
main reliance "was upon the sailing abil
ity and !&aworthiness of his craft.

The estimated cost of the expedition, 
which was to last four years, was only 
$27,500, the greater portion of which 
Capt. Amundsen defrayed from his own 
pocket.

This was the expedition that caused 
Prof, bchmidt, of the university of iser- 
liu, to say : “If is "the most important 
scientific expedition of the century.”

The relocation of the magnetic pole 
was only à part of the work that Capt. 
Amundsen had laid out for himself. An
other df his purposes was to discover, 
if possible, the Northwest passage. For- 
bisher, Davis and even Baffin had failed 
in this work, but Amundsen did not de
spair of his mission, for he announced 
that hé would lçave Europe by way of 
Norway, pass through the Northwest 
passage, touch at Japan and then make 
bis way1 homeward.

Last May the news arrived that Capt. 
4 40 Amundsen had made -highly important 

discoveries and found the north magnet
ic pole, whose discovery is originally 
credited to Ross in 1831, although many 
scientists doubt that Ross really located 
this elusive guide to the compasses of 
the world.

The north magnetic pole has been gen
erally assumed by geographers as be
ing on Boothia, the most northerly pen
insula of the American continent and 
dose to King William Land. It is sup- 

73 posëd to be a shifting sphere of in
fluence, though its variations are not 
great.

It is not to be confused with the ter
restrial north pole, the goal of explor- 

8 era, which is situated some 1,290 miles 
"! to the true north of the magnetic pole. 

In addition to this discovery, the ex
pedition had gone from Greenland to a 
point south of King William Land, and 
has probably completed a northwest 
passage which navigators have jb 
successfully trying to do for 400 years.

Amundsen, incident to these achieve
ments, has found the monument erected 
by Sir John Franklin when the great 

^ explorer and 138 of his men were per- 
2 ishing in the ice.

If Capt. Amundsen, with his seven- 
15 ty-foot sloop and crew of eight men, 

has found the Northwest passage, he 
has accomplished the greatest scienti
fic feat on record and an achievement 
that explorers have been trying to ac- 

7 complied! for more tjian three eentur-

iottle
[per bottle. $1.00

$1.00

50c
Aorangi Will Leave Tomorrow for 

Australia—The Shawmut.50
60 to 75:le Steamer Aorangi of the Oanadian- 

Australian line will sail from the ocein 
dock tomorrow uiglit for Australia, car
rying a good cargo of Canadian pro
duce and manufacture. The Shawmut 
of the Boston S. S. Co is expected to 
reach port from the Sound where she 
is - now loading for the Orient on Sit- 
urday morning to embark a number of 
Chinese passengers. The China Mutual 
liner Ping Suey, which ie hr' 
large amount of general mei 
from the United Kingdom and the ports 
of the Far East, is expected to reach 
port o-n the ltith inst. Steamer Ath
enian of the C. P. R. Jine, noW lead
ing at Vancouver, will sail for Hong
kong via the usual ports of call on 
Monday.

The steamers Vancouver and Oain
fo roman of the Dominion Line, -both ves
sels of over 5,000 tons, have been char
tered by the Japanese government for 
•the conveyance home of prisoners now 
detained in Russia. They are to leave 
Liverpool about a month hence ,and 
will call at a German port to receive 
■their passengers, for J^pan. Both ves
sels are at present in Birkenhead Doctes, 
where they have been laid up for some 
time: past.

Five sailors of the Norwegian steam
er Reidar which ie engaged in ca 
coal between Nanaimo and San 
cisco deserted at the Bay City a few 
days ago. As the men were suffering

ase of

75

12%
$1.50 

10 to 12%YOU ALL 
BUSINESS

8
per lb. 3Weather in Nprth.—A special de

spatch from Hazelton. dated December
1, says:
fall the glass fell below zero very sud
denly early in the week, and the ice 
began to run in the river within 24 

If the weather does not mod- 
m qlose soon. Sev

eral parties left for the coast by canoe 
" this morning, fearing they would be 

frozen in if they remained any longer.”

Pioneer’s Death.—In Saturday’s issue 
of the Kamloops •Sentinel appears tae 

*-v following item: “The death occurred 
this morning at the Provincial home of 
Robert To.-d, aged 74, one of the oldest 

~ pioneers of B. C. Deceased was born 
where Brandon now stands and entered 
the employ of the Hudson’s Bay Co, 
whose post he kept "in Kamloops about 

- fifty years ago. For years past he 
workeu on a ranch at Shuswap, from 
where he came to the 'home in March 
last. ”

lu
10“After a phenomenally mild 10

15 to 20
10 inging a 

rchandiseand upwards 
miles of Vie
il Oil.

10 to 12%
3hours, 

erate the river w 50
40

30 to 35

Ton 20
8 to 18 
8 to 15

22
22 to 27 

16
10tol5 

....... 10 to 18
.... .$1.25 to $L75

Bachelor’s Make Merry.—A large.
of Cobble mm T

concourse of young men 
and surrounding district, who do not, 
as yet enjoy the hlessipgs of marrkxl 
life, intend holding a dance tonight, 
Wednesday evening, Déc. 6th in the hall 
at Cobble Hill Raijway station, A/$ 4o 
the probable success of the affair there 
can be no doubt whatever, as the bacn- 
elors in the district are not only num
erically strong, but are -heavy-weignts 
in anything they undertake, specially in 
the way of sport. '

CO. WHOLESALE MARKETS.
With the exception of grapefruit, which 

has advanced to $L there is little of in
terest in the wholesale market. The In
creasing .demand fOr 'grapefruit caused the 
price to go up a quarter per box, and the 
supply of this fruits is limited. The next 
San Francisco boot .is du„e Saturday, when 
ample stocks of all fruits and vegetables 
are promised by tfoe,, commission men and 
•wholéualei*. Jiüfei

leaning
Unique Incident.—Says the Nanaimo 

Herald of Saturday: “While the trans
fer was returning from Protection 

** Thursday Slight with the minera, a 
strange and wonderful sight was wit
nessed by those aboard in the im
mense shoal of hake that came to the 
surface of the water, evidently at
tracted by the glare of the pit lamps 
upon the water’s surface. They were 

£ «o thick that several of those aboard 
reached down their arms and actually 
succeeded in scooping up several of 
the herring destroyers, which will give 
one an idea of the immense quantity 
of hake in the harbor at the present 
time.”

Lower Freight Rates.—Merchants of 
the Yukon decided at a recent meeting 
of the Dawson board of trade to agi- 

, tate for an inquiry into the rates now 
imposed by the White Pass & Yukon 
Railway, which, the merchants say, 
must be moderated. A Dawson de
spatch says: “When the meeting was 
declared to be for this purpose the 
chair had some difficulty in recogniz
ing the fiyst of the men who claimed 
the floor. Not since the famous 
Treadgold concession was up for dis
cussion was there- such a unanimity of 
purpose, so determined »an effort to 
stand shoulder to shoulder in the fight 
against what several speakers termed 
the institution that had the country 
throttled.’ ”

Windy Arm.—According t* > special 
despatches from Ottawa, Mr. McCon
nell of the geological survey has just 
presented Ms report upon the new

ET
Concert and Dance.—Last Thursday 

evening in the public hail at Comox, a 
most enjoyable affair took place in .he 
shape of a concert and dance. The event 
was well patronized by people from the 
surrounding districts, and quite a few 
from Victoria, who were in the district 
on business bent, had the pleasure of 
participating in the fun. The committee 
in charge of the decorations etc., wae 
composed, of the following: Mrs. Mc
Kenzie, Miss J. McDonald and Miss Nel
lie Holmes, who deserve credit for he 
artistic and complete manner ip which 
they carried out their part of 
After justice had. been done tb an am
ple supply of refreshments, the music 
struck up and the crowd enjoyed them
selves, tripping the light fantastic uitti! 
wen on in the wee ema’ ’oars. The pro
ceeds of the affair was in aid of the 
Cumberland and Comox District hoapit-

,V- nrfr from trachoma, an infectious 
the eyes, jJblicemen were detailedNo find 
and return them to the steamer, 
they are not returned the owners of the 
Heidar may be called -upon to flay a 
heavy penalty.

■yîVt
American wneat, per ton ...;............$ 83.00
Manitoba feed whéeit/'per ton...;;’. 30.00
Oats, Manitoba, pet-ton .................... *, 27.00
Oats, Island, n*r io*» .......... $28.00
Barley, Manitoba, per ton .................... 25.00
Barley, Island, per ton ...................... .. 28.00
Floor, Hungarian, ^gilvie’s, Royal

Household, per bbl................ ...............
Flour, Hungarian Lake of the Woods

Five Rases, per bbl.............................
Flour, Hungarian. Moffet’s Best....
Flour, pastry flour. Moffet’r Drifted 

Snow, per bbi.
Bran, per ton ....—1......
Shorts, per ton ......................
Middlings, per ton/........
WJioIe corn, per ton ......
Cracked corn, per ton .........
Chop teed, best, per ton ...
Hey, Fraser River,' per ton 
i-ay. Island.
Feed corndfeal

•?
483 it

VENTURfc SAILS.

Left Last Night for Masse 
Coola and Other Northern

Steamer Venture of the Bosco wit z 
Steamship Company sailed last night fop 
Naae and way -ports of northern British 
Columbia. The Venture will make a 
call at Massett, a point to the north 
of the Queen Charlotte islands at which 
calls are seldom madeand at Bella Coo
la on her .present voyage, 
carried a fair cargo, mostly supplies for 
the different way ports of the northern 
coast. Among the passengers were a 
number of prospectors.

5.75
tt, Bella 
Ports.NE’S 5.75

5.35

YNE ......... 24.00
------- 25.00
......... 28.00
.........  29.00
......... 80.00
..... 25.00
.. .$12 to $14 
.. .$14 t6 $16 
......... 30.00

work.

IUINE
The steamermedy for

hitis, Neuralgia, 
lasms, etc.
ame of the Inventor,

per ton

FRUIT.
Grapes, California, per crate 
Grapes, Malaga, per1 bbl.....
Grapefruit, per box -.......................... .. $4.00
Cranberries, per bbl. ............. $15.75
Apples (local), per box......$1.00to $i.25
Bananas, per bunch ......
Japanese oranges 
Cocoanuts, each .........
Lemons (fancy), per box 
Lemons (choice), per box ..
Pehr8 (local), per box ............

VEGETABLES.

al.
25

-
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

A Home Wedding.—At the hoirie of 
the bride’s mother, Mrs. J. S. Clarke, 
Craigflower road, last Tuesday leyening 
at 7 o’clock, Rev. R. J. McIntyre united 
in marriage Harry James Geake jr. 
•and Annie L. Duncan, both 'Well and 
favorably known in Victoria West. The 
groom was supported by Walter Dutican 
and the bride by Miss Nora Geake. The 
newly wedded couple left on the evening 
boat for a trip to Seattle and other coast 
cities.

Milling Co’s Plans.—Gratifying 
cpmes from the west coast, by the Queen 
City. At Mosquito Bay, the 'headquar
ters of the Seattle Lumber Milling Co., 
a considerable settlement 'has been made 

nn YOU PPFl THU WAV Although only organized some months
r 1 11. 7 7Î _ Y' ago, considerable progress has already

Do you feel all tired out ? Do you some* been made, towards the installation of 
times thmk you jvst can’t work away at oue of the largest milling plants in the 
yow profession or trade any longer? Do ; North Pacific. In the wurae of time it 

appetlt®' d lay awake at i IS the intention to construct about a 
“totos unable to sleep? Arc your nerves mile of wharf along the water front of
H*.gambirton to°forireahMd ZR rhe harbor' wl,i<* is admirably located
Bas ambition to forge ahead /g ln the for the pnrpo*, and that, when in fall

. *’orla_ operation, a staff of approximately 2,000 
lettyonl , workmen will be necessary to carry on 

JHuT “ ®*?',. its business.
wflK you might ' •

atop to your A, Pretty Wedding. A very pretty
misery. Yon can do wedding took place on Tuesday evem- 
it if yon will. Dr. « ti>? residence of Mr. Alex. Fraser 
Pierce’s Golden i Happy Valley, when :his youngest daugh- 
Medical Discovery j ter. Stella Irene, entered into wedlock 
will make you a dif I with William Bell Charters, of Sooke. 
ferent individual. It I The bride was beautifully gowned in 
will set your slug- j white ducihess satin, trimmed with ap- 
gish liver to work, i Plica and lilies of the valley, and wore 
It will get into every l a tulle veil hand-embroidered, and a 
vein in your body i wreath of orange blossoms. Her going 

. . and purify your away dress was brown cloth,' trimmed
blood. It will set things right in your atom- with bine satin, and hat to match. The 
ach, and your appetite will come back. If bridesmaid was Miss Nancy Charters, 
there is any tendency in yoorfamily toward the bridegroom’s sister. . She wore a 
consumption, it will keep "that dread de- dress of pink mine veiling. The bride 
stroyer away. Even after consumption has carried a bouquet of white çbrysanthe- 
almost gained a foothold in the form * mums, and . the bridesmaid that of pink 
lingering cough, bronchitis or bleeding at chrysanthemums. The bridegroom’s 
the lungs, it will bring about speedy cure in gift to the bride waS a gold : watch and 
98 per cent of all cases. It is a remedy pre- chain, and that to the bridesmaid, a,gold 
pared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., broach set with pearls. The bridegroom 
whose advice is given free to all who wish to \ was supported by Mr. John Stocka-nd of 
write him. His great success has come from ! Victoria. " - The marriage was solemnized 
his wide experience and varied practice. j by the Rev. Dr. Campbell, under an ar-

'S tistic canopy, having in the center a 
twelve Iran a^^w^uddrolTtSeu irite , ^ral wreath The valuable wedding 
pain in the pit of the stomach wnich was so vio« showed chc popularity of .the bnde

T——*—,v v*------u-------- and bridegroom wh»> left rli> same ev
ening by steamer for a ' visit §f the 
Sound cities. On their return they will 
reside iu Soq-ke.

ROWNE AN EXPERIMENT
FARM IN ALBERTA

,...$3.25 tb$3.50
50iyslclans accompany each 

py all Chemists.
-o-

$4.50
$4.00
$1.50Dally Review of 

Local Markets
Manitoba Minister Says This 

Will Be Early Consideration 
of Government.

|RT, Ltd., London Cabbages, per lb. ........
Turnips, per sadk .........
Carrots, per sack ..................
Parsnips, per sack .......
Beets, per sack . 1....:'.,.
Potatoes (Mainland) ......
Potatoes (Island) ..................
Silver Skin onions, per lb 
Sweet potatoes ...........
Tomatoes (Island),............
Tomatoes (California), •••

MEAT AND POULTRY.
Bfegs, Eastern, -pqr dos ............. .. 26 to 27
Bacon, per lb ........................ 17t4 to 24
Hams, per Ib..................
Pork, live weight ................
Pork, dressed ......................
Veal, live weight .............
Vpfll d rpao ori
Chickens, spring, per lb. live wgt 
Chickens, old, per lb. ..
Tnrkeys, per lb.
Turkeys, live weight .

PBDDUCE.
Eggs (local), freshfi-per doz.........
Eggs (Eastern), per doz. .
Butter (local), dreamery ..
Butter (Eastern)
Comb honey

een un-85fronto.
85

$1.25
$1.25
16.00
18.00

news
Fresh Eggs Are Now Retelling 

Cheaper Then for Many 
Weeks Past .

Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister of agricul
ture and provincial secretary for 'Alberta, 
was an arrival In the city last night, says 
Saturday’s Winnipeg Free Press. Mr. Fin
lay did not come directly from Edmonton, 
having spent a day or two in Medicine Hat 
wlth'hls family. In regard to the object 
of his visit, he admitted to a Free Press 
reporter that It was in connection with 
his department, but he was npt at liberty 
to explain at the present time.

“Things as yet are in the embryo 
state,”. said Mr. Finlay, “and we are 
wbrklng towards as full an organization as 
possible before the (legislature meets, 
which win probably be next March.”

Asked as to the probable scope of the 
work to be undertaken by the department 
of agriculture, the minister said that an 
effort would be made to aid, in every» pos
sible way, the farming and ranching In
dustries. The late department of agricul
ture for the Territories had had a very 
large territory to serve, and the Alberta 
department would follow up the work in
stituted, but more fully and with new in
stitutions as conditions demanded them.

“Yes,” sala Mr. Finlay, in response to 
a query, “the establishment of an experi
mental farm ln Alberta should come In 
due time. The diverse character of the 
climate, soli and surface of the various 
parts of Alberta will make the establish
ment of such a farm most advisable. The 
Dominion government maintains no farm 
nearer than Indian Head, where conditions 
are not at all similar. Alberta now offers 
a wide field of usefulness for experimental 
agriculture. In regard to an agriculture 
college it may be possible that at some 
future date that question will be taken 
up.”

Speaking of the recent elections, Mr. 
Finlay said that the only trouble with the 
Liberal victory, was the too crushing de
feat of the opposition. There were no 
Liberal members that one could wish re
moved, for they were all excellent repre
sentatives, hut a one-man opposition could 
not ensure the lively discussion of all pub
lic questions.

Ih regard to his own election in Medi
cine Hat, Mr. Finlay said that the coun
try districts gave hlm a gçod majority. 
He had been unable to work In the town 
Itself, and this, in connetclon with C. P. 
R. influence, had given his opponent a 
town majority.

ME Finlay said further that he antici
pated a good majority for the Scott gov
ernment in Saskatchewan. He will re
main in the city for two or three days.

$3.50London, 25

FOR

S WHISKEY Blitter Takes a Sharp Advance 
-v PrevalDgg Retail and 

^ Wholesale Quotations.

17 to 22

ies.I Notice and Signature, 
enuineness, we would ra
id to our Trade Mark and 
marlu”^

0
Should Capt. Amundsen return from 

the Arctic with his ship by way of 
Bering straits and establish the fact 
that aie made the Northwest passage 
he * will foe received with the .plaudits 
of the entire civilized world.

ROANOKE DAMAGED.

Foolhardiness of

6%
9 to 10

14
12%\\\ 30 to 35The bottom has dropped out of fresh 

eggs. Last week dealers were getting as 
high as 65c. jper dozen, yesterday the price 
took a sharp downward tendency, and 
strictly fresh eggs were sold at 50c. A de
cline is predicted as every grocery store 
has been accumulating eggs In the belief 
mat a 70c. market might be reached. To 
add to the situation, Vancouver jobbers 
have .been freely offering eggs here, so the 
present situation is such that the house
wife will have cause to rejoice, even if, 
as appears to be the case, many merchants 
have been caught napping. The price of 
Eastern eggs is firm at 30c. per dozen.

-Manitoba butter has taken a sharp ad
vance. The present selling price of 25c. Is. 
said to be less than the cost of butter 

.laid down here. Another feature of in
terest is the fact that all local creameries 
have combined on prices and a flat price 
of 35c. is to go Into effect for every brand.

Yesterday’s receipts at the retail stores 
included a variety of fancy staple and 
Christmas goods. These include Malaga 
•cluster raisins, put up in attractive car
tons, and fancy stuffed French dates, 
4n artistic boxes. The raisins sell at 40c. 
a carton anjl dates at 50c. a box. A new 
and novel way ©Inputting up dried import
ed fuits is in hermetically sealed glass 
jars. The varieties Include figs, stuffed 
•dates and stuffed figs, which are sold at 
50c. per bottle.

■There is also a flue line of fancy French 
crystallized fruits for dessert and table 
use, put up in cartoons. These sell all 
the way from 25c. to $1.25 per box.

“Sugar Diamonds” Is another new arti
cle that has just come on the market. It 
is from the manufactory of the British 
Columbia. Sugar Refinery Company. The 
sugar Is put up in one pound packages, 
aud retails at 25c. It is for table use.

20

50
. 26 to 28
. 27% to 30 
. 23 to 25iu. ! Plain Talk Regarding

~'^S^Steamer’s Master., 18H
DAWSON FREIGHT RATES.

Sprott-Sfiaw
VS/NCSS

The steamer Roanoke, which went 
to sea after her rudder was damaged 
and made her way with difficulty and 
danger to San Francisco, has been 
found upon being surveyed to be seri
ously injured, and a month will be 
required to effect the 
pairs. Regarding the foolhardiness of 
the' master in putting to sea in a 
damaged condition, instead of return
ing to port, the Portland Oregonian 
says:

“Captain Bermlngham, supervising 
inspector at San Francisco, in reliev
ing a careless shipmaster of his licence 
recently, used some pretty plain lan
guage, saying among other things, that 
the man who would wreck his ship 
through carelessness in hugging the 
shore too close, ought to be ’breaking 
rock.’ As the steamship inspectors 
will now have to pass on the case of 
the Roanoke, it will be interesting to 
learn- how they regard the man who 
would steam out for the open sea with 
a disabled craft and many valuable 
lives in his charge, leaving behind a 
port where assistance from tugs and 
life-saving crews was always avail
able. The master of a vessel carry
ing no passengers may, with the con
sent of the crew, take a long chance to 
Save towage, salvage and other ex
penses, but when he Imperils the lives 
of passengers unfamiliar with the 
danger, the matter becomes much 
more serious. Good luck more than 
good management brought the Roa
noke safely into port at San Fran
cisco.**

Matter Discussed at Vancouver Board 
Of Trade Meeting.I meeting of the 

trade held on Tuesday even
ing a long resolution .of the Dawson 
hoard of trade was presented, pro
testing against the excessive freight 
rites charged by the White Pass & 
Yukon Railway. JThe resolution com, 
plained that the rates -were about 
double what they-should justly be, and 
they were retarding the development 
of the country, since unless they 
reduced the low gravels could not be 
profitably worked. Figures were given 
to show that for the transportation of 
25,006 tons of freight and carrying 
5,000 passengers a distance of 110 
miles by rail and 450 miles by 'water 
down stream, this monopoly had col
lected an enormous revenue approxi
mating about $3,000,000, or three- 
eighths of the entire output of the ter
ritory for thfe season, 
suggested that 
brought to 
railways to investigate these excessive 
charges and. reduce the Yukon freight 
rates at least one half what they are 
at present.

W. J. McMillan said

At a 
board of

Vancouver

necessary re-

IUVER, B. C. ■’
HASTINGS ST., W.

Ice of 2 to 4 Positions
raduate. Students always K- 

Great Demand.
1, Pitman and Gregg Short» 
faphy. Typewriting (on the eix 
lake» of machines), and Lan» 
ght by competent specialists.
TT. B. A., Principal.
YEN. B. A., Vice-Principal. 
BRTS, Gregg Shorthand.
XER. Pitman Shorthand.

were

e stomacn wmen was i 
>t walk straight It would grow 

re until it caused waterbrash and Torn- 
slimy yellow water. A_ physician told

little benefit. Ax- 
physician told me my liver was ov< se

nd that I had indigestion. He gave me a

îün
mf I had a'ft^ra^of dyspepsia and treated 
about six months with but little benefi

der ana mat l naa indigestion. He gave me a 
treatment and I got some better but only for a 
short time. I then tried another one. who said I 
had chronic indigestion, ulceration of the lining 
of the stomach, torpid liver and kidney affection. 
He treated me for more than a year and I felt 
much better, but it did not last. I then took to 
using several widely advertised patent medi
cines, but received no more than temporary re
lief. I then tried Dr. Pierce’s medicines, using 
his * Golden Medical Discovery,’ and the ‘ Pleas
ant Pellets, ’ and in two months’ time I was feel' 
ing better than I had for years before.”

Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing 
dealer into taking inferior substitutes fot 
pr. Pierce's medicines, recommended t§ 
k “juet e. good.”

The resolution 
pressure should be 

ear on the minister ofIG :: COLLEGE
II Park, VICTORIA, B. C. *

gh-Class BOARDING College I \
5 8 to 15 years. Refinements 1 
[toted Gentleman’s home in 
CON HILL PARK. Number 
htdoor sports. Préparai fot 
fe or Professions’ or UnlveiN 
latlons. Fees Inclusive and 
erate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

NEWS OF GRAND FORKS.

Strong American Syndicate Acquires 
Valuable Property in Boundary.

Grand Forks, Dec. 3.—-An American 
syndicate has just acquired the Minne
haha group of properties on the reser
vation, some ten miles from Grand 
Forks.
company has $100,000 available for de
velopment purposes, which will be 
used in running tunnels and sinking 
shafts on the claims.

RETAIL MARKETS.
Oats, per ton ............. .................. ..
Wheat, per von ......................
Barley, per ton ...............................
Hay (Island), per ton ..................
•Hay (Fraser), per ton......... ..
Straw, per bale .......................... ..
Potatoes (Island), new .............
Corn, whole, per ton....................
Corn, cracked, per ton ...........

The Great Feed corn meal ............................. ..

$28.00
$35.00
$27.00
$16.00
$14.00

$20.00
$31.00
S32.00
*32.00

Vancouver 
could heartily sympathize with Daw
son In its freight rate grievances. He 
moved that the board heartily endorse 
the action of the Dawson board of 
trade.
Mr. Schooley and carried
mously.

It is reported that this new 95
lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 

Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects, '

The motion was seconded by 
unanl-I, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

«38
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Big Mining
Improvement

B.C.Copper Co.to Undertake Ex
penditures of One Hundred 

Thousend Dollars.

Additions to Be Made at Smelter 
and. the Mother Lode 

Mine.

The British Columbia Copper Com
pany, Limited, operating a big smelter 
plant at Greenwood, the Mother Lode 
mine in Deadwood camp and the 
Emma mine in Summit camp, in the 
Boundary district; the Aztec group 
at Chesaw, in the Myers Creek camp; 
the Apex group, near Keremeos, and 
the Sunset mine, on Copper Moun
tain, in the Similkameen district, has 
announced a programme * of enlarge
ments and betterments at both the 
smelter and Mother Lode mine which 
will involve in the aggregate the ex
penditure of fully $100,000. 
brief is the outline of advices re
ceived by a resident of Victoria from 
one of the officials of the company in. 
New York.

At the present time the capacity of 
the two blast furnaces at the Green
wood smelter is 1,200 tons per day. 
Now that it has been demonstrated 
beyond any question that the success 
of the big low-grade Boundary copper 
producers is assured, providing the 
ore is handled in smelting units of 
1,500 tons and upwards per day, 
thereby reducing the fixed expenses 
to a minimum, it is the determination 
of the directors of the British Colum
bia Copper Company to bring the 
capacity up to 3,000 tons, 
have recently been let to the Power & 
Mining Machinery Company for the 
building of

Three Blast Furnaces 
84x240 inches, which will be the larg
est ever set up in Canada. They will 
have a combined capacity of 1,800 tons 
per day, and will be charged from 
side-dumping cars hauled by trolley 
locomotives.

The additional cars* necessary to 
handle the slag from the new fur
naces are being built by the M. H. 
Treadwell Company and will hold 25 
tons of molten slag. They will like
wise be hauled by electric locomotives 
and each will be provided with an 
electric motor for tilting the car. 
When empty tjiese cars weigh 28 tons 
each.

To meet the requirements fqr the 
handling of the Increased tonnage, the 
smelter mixture ore bins, of which 
there are 24, with a capacity of 10,000 
tons, are to be completely overhauled 
and made 10 feet higher, which will 
necessitate all the railroad spurs 
crossing the bins being likewise ele
vated, as well as the track scales.

The smelter is to be equipped with 
a machine shop having all the neces
sary tools to maintain and repair the 
company’s machinery.

The Colonist’s informant also states 
that work is to immediately start at 
the Mother Lode mine in replacing the 
steam plant by electricity. The cbn- 
tract for

Additional Electrical Equipment
has been placed with the Canadian 
Westinghouse Company and consists 
of a 500 horse power motor to drive 
the compressor plant at the Mother 
Lode mine and three 60 kw. step- 
down transformers. •

For the smelter department have 
been ordered three 300 horse power 
motors to drive the large new blowers, 
an additional 100 kw. motor generator, 
besides several smaller motors. In 
addition there are five trolley locomo
tives for hauling ore from the bins to 
the blast furnaces and the slag to the 
waste dump.

The above announcement will be 
received with genuine pleasure by all 
who have to do with mining and 
smelting, particularly in the Boundary 
district.
for some time past that the British 
Columbia Copper Company’s manage
ment had in view some enlargements, 
it was not tiiought 
above indicated, which

Means a Practical Remodeling 
of the lower part of the smelting 
works, including the big ore bins, feed 
and furnace floors. When the smelter 
was designed and Jiuilt by Paul John
son, M. E., in 1899-1900, provision was 
made by him for enlargements at both 
the sample mill and the furnace de
partment. Since Manager J. E. Mc
Allister, , C. E., toolr charge of the 
smelting department a little over a 
year ago, he has steadily brought the 
plant into shape and has designed 
and installed several important im
provements with a view to reducing 
smelting costs. Among them was a 
briqueting plant with a capacity of 
100 tons per day to handle the flue 
dust and concentrates.

Such in

Contracts

While it has been known

to be on the scale

With the completion early in the 
spring of the new service into the 
Boundary district of the West Koot
enay Power & Light Company, addi
tional electric power of 60,000 volts 
will be utilised at the smelter and 
mine. The company built its own 
transmission line, with two independ
ent three-phaaqi circuits to connect 
with the Cascade Power & Light 
Company’s sub-station at Phoenfx, 
some five miles from the smelter, but 
with the new electrical machinery' to 
be installed will have to depend upon 
the West Kootenay Power Company 
for the main supply of ” juice.”

The British Columbia Copper Com
pany, Limited, was formed in New 
York in 1898 and is one of the pioneer 
companies of the Boundary, having 
expended immense sums in the devel
opment of the low-grade copper-gold 
ore bodies of the district, and in the 
construction of magnificent reduction 
works for the treatment on a large 
scale of rock that runs from $5 to $6 
per ton.

•o-

ROOSEVELT DINES COACHES.
-Washington, Dec. 6.—Among Presi

dent Roosevelt’s guests at luncheon to
day were Dr, William T. Reid Jr., head 
coach of the Harvard football squad, 
and Herbert White, connected with the 
athletic association of the same institu
tion.

i
*

The conference today, which was 
comparativèly brief, enabled the Presi
dent to get the benefit of the observa
tions of Dr. Reid and Mr. White during 
the football season, just closed. While 
nothing was disclosed regarding the de
tails of the'conference, it is stated that 
no conclusions of a definite character 
were reached. The President is anx
ious that the game of football as a col
lege sport should not be abandoned, but 
he strongly favors a modification of the 
yules along the lines indicated.
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former due on the 10th from Hawaii to 
load 1,230,000 feet for Sydney, and the lat
ter now . beating up the coast from Co- 
qulmlio, South America, to load 1,060,000 
feet for the West Coast of South America.

Collins Remains 
In City Prison

Empress of India 
From the Orient

issued a manifesto abolishing the rule, 
not only of the Emperor but of the Deity, 
which has been read in the churches aud 
the popular assembly halls.

Russian Troubles 
Affect Markets BLOOD POISON I A Lecturi

o
Largest dividend QUEEN CITY ARRIVES.

Did Not Call at Carmanah—Brought 
No News of Wreckage.

51 the disease, it is a crime to permit it to remain in the system. It may manifest 
itself in the form of Scrofula, Eczema, rheumatic pains, stiff or awollen joints, 
itchlneea of the skin, eruptions or blotches, ulcers In the mouth or on the tongue, 
sore throat, falling ont of hair, disordered stomach, and a general depression of 
the system. If you have any of these symptoms don’t neglect yourself. You have 
no time to lose. Beware of “old fogy” treatment—beware of mineral ooisona— 
beware of Quacks and Fakir*. OUH NEW METHOD TRIAT ME NT 
is guaranteed to cure this disease, never to return. Bank Bonds will protect you. 
Our treatment is not injurious in any way, but reaches the very root of the disease 
and eliminates all poison from the system. The symptoms of disease gradually 

! disappear. The blood becomes pure and enriched, the whole system is cleansed 
and purified, and the patient feels prepared anew for the duties and the pleasures 
of life. CURBS GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. 35 Years in 
Detroit. 350,000 Cored.

CeusuHatlOB Free. Question Blank for Home Treatment and Books Free.

Has Been Paid by Granby Company— 
More Tran >400,000. Spent Thanksgiving Day Behind 

Bars of Jail at Sen 
Francisco.

Mutiny on Board Russian Trans
port at Nagasaki—Troubles 

at Vladivostok.

Unsettled State of Stocks Re
flects Influence of Empire’s 

Disturbances.
Prof. Prince Ei 

Audience at 
Natural Hli

A special despatch from Phoenix, B. 
C., dated December 2nd says: Definite 
in forma tiofi has 'been received here that 
at an extraordinary meeting of die 
shareholders of the Granby Consolidated 
Mining, Smelting and Power Company, 
Ltd., held in New York yesterday, It 
was decided to raise the par value of 
the shares from $10 to $100 each. It 
was announced that the company de
clared a dividend of 3 per cent, on the 
par value of the issued shares of the 
company, as recorded on December 15.

The transfer books will be closed on 
that date and will remain closed till 
January 16, 1906, When the dividend 
win ibe paid. The issued stock otf the 
company amounts to 1,350,000 shares 
of the old par value of $13,500,000, 
making the dividend amount to $604,- 
000. This is the largest dividend ever 
paid by any mining company in British 
Columbia.

Exactly two years ago a dividend 
amounting to $133,630 was paid, mak
ing a total of $538,630 paid in profits 
to shareholders thus far toy this com
pany.

Steamer Queen City, Captain Townsend, 
returned from Abousabt and way ports on 
the Island coast yesterday, after a -rough 
passage. She brought eighteen passengers, 
including H. E. Newton of the San Juan 
mines; À. B. Waterhouse of Alberni; H. 
J. Pake, son of the manager of the lumber 
•industry at Clayoquot, and several others. 
The steamer brought no further news re
garding the finding of wreckage at Car
manah, no call having been made at the 
coast lighthouse on account of the high 
seas preventing a boat landing.

Juiy Selected at Last and Per. 
Jury Trial Has Been 

Commenced.

Mystery of Claverdale—Wreck
age Found on Island Coast 

Near Carmanah.

Money Continues Tight and Call 
Loans Open at Eight 

per Cent.
Some Facts Pr 

mg Habits o
Ai

DrsKENNEDY&KERGANGeorge D. Collins was not thankful 
on Thanksgiving Day; he was in jail. 
After forty-seven talesmen had been ex
amined and Collins had exhausted his 
peremptory challenges tne jury 
pleted which will be called upon to de
cide the guilt or innoceuce of the returnr 
ed fugitive. It took two aud a half 
days to select twelve men who had not 
already formed an opinion which it 
Would require evidehce to dispel.

The case for the prosecution was open
ed by District Attorney Byington, who 
stated that it would be proved that in 
suit for maintenance in department 7 of 
the Superior court, brought by Mrs. 
Cbarlotta E. Collins, wife of the de
fendant, a verified answer had ■ been 
filed 'by George D. Collins, in which lie 
stated that he was not married to the 
plaintiff on the 15th day of May, 1889, 
or at any other time. It would be 
shown, Byington stated, that this mar
riage was celebrated at the Church of 
St. John the Baptist. This fact the 
prosecution intended to prove by the 
license, by the deputy county clerk 
from whom the defendant obtained 
the license, by the indorsement on the 
back in the handwriting of Father 
Connolly, the officiating priest, and by 
an indorsement in the handwriting of 
the defendant, as well as by the wit
nesses to the ceremony, Agnes New
man, William Newman, Attorney Thom
as E. Curry, who was Collins* best 
on the occasion, and others, 
ily doctor would be called to prove the 
birth of three children as a result of 
the marriage, aud the facts of the de
fendant’s fight to British Columbia 
would also be put in evidence.

Collins asked the judge to instruct 
the jury that the assertions of the 
district attorney were not to be taken 
by them as evidence, but Judge Len
non replied that he would instruct the 
jury on all points at the proper time.

The papers in the maintenance suit 
were then offered in evidence, and Col
lins objected on several grounds, chief 
among which was that Judge Graham 
had no jurisdiction in that^suft, and that 
as a consequence perjufy could not be 
charged in the proceedings. The point 
was argued for the remainder of the ses
sion.

<From Wednesday’s. Daily.)
R. M. S. Empress of India arrived yes

terday on her 74th voyage from the Ori
ent with an average cargo of silk, matting, 
tea, rice,, curios, opiuin, cigars, and gener
al Chinese and Japanese merchandise, and 
a comparatively small complement of pas
sengers. There were several Hindus In 
the steerage, who are also to toe employed 
toy the C. P. R. as watchmen. Off »the en
trance to the Straits the steamer experi
enced a heavy southeasterly gale, but the 
remainder of the passage was pleasant. 
Among the 23 saloon passengers who ar
rived by the steamer were Mr. C. F. S. 
Biuorough, Mr. and Mrs. Baker, Capt. 
Gregory, R. N., Lt.-Col. Macpherson, R. 
A. M. C., who accompanied General Oku'e 
army in Manchuria to observe the Jap
anese medical methods, and who is bound 
to England to report, accompanied by Mrs. 
Macpherson ; Mr. Alex. Campbell, -Capt. G. 
Elgood, Miss Forster, Mr. A. Francke, 
Mr. R. Fulton, Mr. J. W. Grlmsley, Mr. 
H. S. GulUxson, Mrs. Hally Knight, Rev. 
H. Mnspratt, Mrs. H. K. Struve, Dr. H. 
ThonAson, Mr. R. W. Wallace, Mr. R. E. 
Wtistm, Mr. Wynn, Mrs. Wynn and child.

Steamer Empress of India brought news 
that when she was lying at Nagasaki har
bor on November 20, there were mutinies 
on board the Russian volunteer steamers 
Vladimir, Yaloelav and Verônej, laden 
with released Russians who were prisoners 
In .Japan. The Russian steamers, which 
were interned at Shanghai after the Bal
tic fleet was dispersed, arrived at Kobe on 
the 11th and loaded full complements of 
prisoners. Soon after leaving a message 
was sent to the vessels by Admiral Danll- 
off, who is in charge of the delivery of 
the prisoners, ordering . their return to 
Nagasaki because of the outbreak at Vladi
vostok. The prisoners were informed by 
Japanese of the outbreak when they re
turned to Nagasaki and demanded that 
they be transi>orted there. Mutinies fol
lowed the anchorage of the steamer^ at 
Nagasaki and a hundred Japanese police, 
armedi with hwords, were sent to each ves
sel and effectually quelled the disturbance 
before bloodshed resulted. The transports 
were afterward taken outside the harbor 
limits and several Japanese torpedo boats 
ordered to stand by to prevent further out
breaks.

Arrivals in Japanese ports from Vladi
vostok report that the rioting at Vladivos
tok was caused by the arrival of thou
sands of troops from the front, who riot
ed, burning houses and killing people met 
with on the streets. At one large hotel 
It Is reported mat 200 persons were mas
sacred. LI Uhla-ao, the Chinese commer
cial agent at Vladivostok, wired, to Vice
roy Yuan Shihkai to the effect that as the 
ivusslan soldiers there have caused trou
ble and lives and properties of the foreign 
merchants there are being burned and 
pillaged and over 4,000 Chinese taken ref
uge In the open fields, he ‘ wishes to have 
the C. M. steamer Hàltln now at Chefoo 
sent to Vladivostok tp take the Chinese 
there out of danger. Li Chia-ao has- also 
wired to the Shanghai Red Cross Society 
to send clothing, provisions and seven 
thousand taels (to toe exchanged into rou
bles) to him. These were sent to Chefoo 
to meet the Haitin, which took them to 
Vladivostok. • 1

The Shanghai Mercury publishes tele
grams from Vladivostok telling of the 
murder oi thousands of Chinese residents 
by the savage Russian troops In the re
mote outpost of the Russian empire. v

• Paris, Dec. 5.—According to the St. 
Petersburg correspondent of the Jour
nal serious difficulties have arisen in 
the ministry resulting in an acute crisis.

The socialists, the correspondent says, 
have informed tne government that if 
the postmen should be replaced by sol
diers an appeal would be made to the 
people to take arms against The govem- 
trnent.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Matin describes the sinister aspect of 
the Russian capital. He says that pa
trols are everywhere that the doors and 
windows of houses are closed, that stores 
are barricaded and that

Cossacks Are Camping in Streets 
There is no news from other parts of 
the empire, says the correspondent, who 
adds: “The postal employees held a 
great meeting, at which the commis
sioner of ‘police appeared. He advised 
the employees t odisperse, and threaten
ed that if they did not do So they would 
ibe suppressed by the military. The 
chairman of the meeting told the com
missary that the men were ready to of
fer, armed resistance.

The meeting then continued without 
further interruption.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
•the Figaro says that Count Witte has 
presented to the ministers a project for 
the granting of’ universal suffrage, and 
that the project is now under examina
tion.

KNIGHT ERRANT DAMAGED.
Steamer Carrying Cargo From Seattle 

to Yokohama Is in Distress.
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Oor. Bichlgaa Ave# end Shelby St* Detroit, Mich.was com- rV
Steamer Knight Errant has put into the 

port of Muroran, Japanfi in a badly dam
aged condition from a typhoon encounter
ed a few days agor according to cable ad
vices received In the city yesterday.

No details were contained In the mes
sage, but it Is the impression that the ves
sel, although ,not disabled, was seriously 
damaged. The Knight Errant sailed from 
the Sound for Yokohama with a general 
cargo about twenty-three days ago. 
vessel is well known In Seattle and at 
other ports * around the Sound.

up with Ottawa. i m
a number of merchants 'have spoken I jw 

very kindly of the interest taken by 
the Vancouver business men, in thd 
affair, and as one of them said :

“Yamcouver can do much for the 
Yukon. Should the tariff on the White 
Pass .be reduced it will mean great jr 
development than ever, and that city 
will get the benefit of the increased 
population. And in this connection I 
would say that the railway would be 
also the winner in. the end.”

't§iÿ

) A Price Advantage
j) is to be had in every 
J article illustrated 
Î new Catalogue ready 
| November 1 5th.
; q High Grade Watches, 

High Grade Jewelry, 
High Grade Dia
monds, High Grade 
Silver, etc.

n
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DECLINE TO GIVE UP LANDS. in our
*

Indian Agent Says G. T. P. Terminus 
Will Be at Tuck’s Inlet.

“My experience with the wash ami 
the district in question leads me to be
lieve that the terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will be at Tuck’s Inlet, 
about twetiTy mues south of Port Simp
son. There is plenty of fine land avail
able on Kaien Island for terminal fat
uities, but from what I know of the 
Indians there, they will decline to give 
up any of their reserve,” said Mr. Geo. 
W. Morrow. Indian agent at Metteka- 
btla and Port Simpeon, to Tjie Prov
ince.

Mr. Morrow has just retiimed from a 
two-month’s holiday tour of all the 
principal Eastern Canadian and Ameri
can cities. He is accompanied by Mrs. 
Morrow and family, and they are regis
tered at the Commercial for a few days 
'before returning north.

As regards terminal facilities, Mr. 
Morrow regards the amount of land 
available at Port Simpson as too small 
unless the Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany can get control of ail the Kaien Isl
and. Having resided in the district 
for years and knowing the locality thor
oughly he does not think that the ten 
thousand acres on Kaien Island, which 
the Grand Trunk .Pacific is reported 
to have ootained from the provincial 
government, would be sufficient induce
ment to the company to locate its ter
minals' there ' unless it secured con
trol of the ‘entire Island. At Tuck’s 
Inlet there is, he says, plenty of land 
available, although some of it is being 
rapidly secured by speculators.

WIRELESS TELEGFAPHY LITIGA
TION.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••aAfter the invention by M. Bfanly of 
the filing coherer for the detection of 
electric waves, scores of other devices 
were discovered for the same purpose. 
Most of these were modifications of the 
Branly coherer, using different electrodes 
or different cohering substances found 
by experiment to give more or less effi
cient results, for the theory of coher
ence was, aud still is, too uncertain for 
deductive purposes. The commercial 
development of wireless telegraphy, how
ever, soon eliminated the majority of 
these, and at the present time practical
ly all detectors tor. long distance. teleg- 

otber of two types. 
The first of these known as the “Mar
coni magnetic receiver,” does not de
pend upon what is generally known 
‘icoherer action,” biit makesr use of the 
property of electric waves to annul the 
effects of magnetic hysteresis in iron up
on which they fall. This detector is 
used by the Marconi Company, but the 
second type, used by the National Elec
tric Signalling Company, the Deforest 
Compariy, the Siaby-Arco Company, etc., 
consists of a very fine -metallic point pro
jecting a short distance into a conduct
ing liquid. ■ The resistance of the de
tector is altered by .the impact of elec
trical waves, in the same way as in the 
Branly coherer. The device is celled a 
“liquid tiarreker,” and has formed the 
subject .of a,law. suit brought in the 
United States courts by the National 
Electric Signalling Companpyp against 
the De Forest Comriàny for infringment 
of patent rights. The decision, given by 
Judge Wheeler on “October lti, was m 
favor of the National Electric Signal
ling Company. The decision is of con-* 
siderable importance, as it establishes 
the o-Wnershi^ of th'e fine-point liquid re
ceiver, which, as mentioned above, is of 
great commercial Importance. The re
ceiver in question Was the same as used 
by the De Forest Company on the 
steamer Haimum, . chartered by the 
Times for its cofrekpdndent in the late 
Russo-Japanese warj land by the United 
States signal corps -1er their Alaska in
stallation.

»?
• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. •

»
Write[The Editor does not hold him- •

• self responsible for views expressed •
• by correspondents.]
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

THE GAME LAWS.

now
* and*

secure 
a copy

measun
I

q The phenomenal 
) growth of our mail order depart-Sii>—I have read with both Interest and 

pleasure your editorial of this morning 
on the subject of game law readjust
ment, which puts the matter very suc
cinctly and from the proper standpoint, 
that of the general 
fore there has been far too much alter
ation made in the act at the request of 
the various clubs, which represent tout a 
very email ifractlon of the sportsmen, 
and a microscopic fraction of the general 
public—the interests and wishes of which 
latter body it is for the legislature to con
sider above all. >

To my mind, and the minds of many 
others • who havq studied the q 
game preservation for years, th< 
most workable of all game laws has for 
its first and main provision “prohibit all 
sale.”

Given this as a law, simple and en
forceable, there need be little fear of any 
serions depletion of the game supply, al
though of course there will be a few 
prohibitions required to complete a good 
act.

man 
The fam- J ment in the last few years has en- 

1 couraged us to the extent of offering 
j* our out-of-town patrons a much 
Î improved and enlarged catalogue.

4f Mailed free on application.

tne
The population of. St. Petersburg, ac

cording to the correspondent, display ab
solute indifference to the scenes of an
archy, while the authorities appear to
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raphy are of one or observer. Hereto-

be powerless.
Vienna, Dec. 4.—The Tagblatt pub

lishes a communication from Odessa, 
which was conveyed by -boat to Podwolo- 
zyskaa, Galicia, and thence telegraphed, 
saying that travelers arriving at Odessa 
from Kieff report that a serious fight 
occurred there last Friday between en
gineers and Cossacks. The fight oc
curred in front of the arsenal and many 
hundreds were killed or wounded.," The 
Neuffrie Presse publishes a despach evi
dently referring to the same occurrence, 
saying that the engineers refused to 
work as telegraphers, whereupon the 
trouble began. Five hundred armed 
men left their barracks and paraded the 
streets, where they were joined by a 
number of infantrymen and followed by 
a crowd of workmen. Near thé rail
road station the mutineers engaged threè 
hundred Cossacks and drove them off. 
Later in the Jewish quarters the mutin
eers faced an infantry regiment, which 
fired two volleys, killing 165 persons and 
wounding many. The remainder of the 
mutineers surrendered.

as

ï
B. & H. B. KENT

144 T Leading Sail Order 
Jewelry Houseuestion of 
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termined by three additional drill holes; 
No. 8 drill hole proved the same depth 
to bedrock at No. 5, where such prodig
ious values were recovered, and equally 
rich.Collins, in speaking in his own defence, 

said that section 137 of the civil code, 
•as amended. by tjb® last legislature, made 
the existence of a cause of divorce nec
essary before a suit for separate sup
port could be brought. Judge Graham 
had held that in spite of the new stat
ute the inherent equity remained iu the 
court to decide an enactment which un
intentionally worked ap injustice on the 
deserted wife. Collins quoted the deci
sions of Judges Hebbard and Sewall in 
support «of his contention, the matter 
having never, been passed upon by the 
Supreme court since the enactment of 
the amandfijknt. .

The reply for the prosecution was 
made by Hiram W. Johnson, specially 
retained by the district attorneys of
fice. Johnson said tfiat even if the 
court was iu error in granting the ali
mony before the desertion 'had lasted 
for one year, that fact did not take 
away its jurisdiction to hear the case, 
and a false oath made in the proceedings 
was a good ground for a perjury charge.

Collins spent his Thanksgiving in : 
finement in spite of his renewed protest.

I do not fancy that the gun license 
would work out the benefits asserted In 
its behalf. It undoubtedly would cause 
much unnecessary friction, and be very 
difficult of enforcement.

Thé prohibition of all sale of game birds, 
beasts and fishes Is the main security for 
the game. We on Vancouver Island can 
already recognize the beneficial operation, 
of the principle in the marked increase In 
the supply of deer and willow grouse. The 
natural lesson is to . keep on on the same 
rational, simple and proven line.

It may not perhaps be necessary to thus 
; irotect the dock, geese and other mlgra- 
;ory birds; and yét it N^ould be-^better to 
make a clean slate and give them pro
tection also from the market hunter 
• Otherwise It seems to me there is quite 
enough law already on the statute book— 
perhaps a little too much to be enforce
able, and therefore useful.

What advantage in adding to the total 
of inoperative book law, when It is impos
sible to apply that which Is already ex
istent? Take for example the very wise 
provisions governing the killing of elk. 
The law says that only two bulls may be 
killed by any individual In a season. I 
have thoroughly reliable Information that 
on the jvest coast of this Island during 
the present year, there has been indiscrim
inate slaughter of cows and bulls, for the 
teeth alone, these being drawn to sell to 
the jewelers for “Elk” society emblems, 
and the ca. cases left to rot. One of the 
officers of the navy a few weeks ago 
found four cows thus abandoned, while 
enjoying a hunting trip on the west coast.

Let us have common sense in our game 
law as In all other legislation. Simplify 
the law, and thus strengthen it. Do not 
let our legislators add to the province’s 
pile of statutory dead lumber.

SHOOTIST.

A new flume treble the size of the 
former is about to be completed, which 
will carry sufficient water to develop 75 
horse-power.

A new shaftfoouse is in course of con
struction, and as soon as completed the 
sinking of a three-compartment shaft 
about 75 feet from the point whçre the 
old channel was discovered will be com
menced.

i
TRIUMPH OF

PROVINCIAL FRUIT
A strike has broken ont in the shops of 

the Southwestern railway and in all the 
factories. The great mass meetings 
held in the polytechnic institute have 
caused the authorities to close the insti
tution. All the newspapers are sub
jected to the strictest censorship and the 
radical publications consequently are 
not appearing. The newspapers are al
lowed to report only facts and must not 
print expressions of sympathy with the 
telegraph and postoffice employees. The 
authorities wanted to distribute the ac
cumulated mails through the house por
ters btit the strikers prevented it.

Berlin, Dec. 4.—Just toefort telegra
phic communication with Odessa ceased 
the following was received by the oper
ators here: “This is the last telegram 
you will receive, as your Russian com
rades are going on strike. • We wish 
you luck in your better positioh. In 
the meantime farewell.”

Moscow, Dec. 4.—Via Bdykuhneu, 
East Prussia, Dec. 4.—The congress of 
telegraphers has adopted a resolution to 
continue the strike, declaring that it will 
be impossible to secure justice until 
a regime of civil liberty is introduced 
by a constituent assembly.

The porters declared a strike today. 
Their meeting was held in “Red Place,” 
under the walls of the Kremlin. Their 

harrangned the croW^g 
block on which the Strelitzers were exe
cuted. The meeting was dispersed by 
dragoons.

News which has a curious parallel in 
the French revolution comes from a lit
tle village on the border of the Baltic, 
where the people nave organized the 
“Renublic of Novargansk.” They have

i Superintendent Samuel Keast, who so 
successfully conducted operations dur
ing the past summer* will inf the near 
ifutufe make a business trip to Vancou
ver and Victoria to select the necessary 
machinery, such as a steam hoist, dyna
mo, pumps, turbine waterwheels, aud 
other requisite supplies to the end of 
prosecuting a vigorous system of de
velopment of this promising proposition. 
Much credit is due to Mr. Keast’s un
tiring efforts and ability in what has 
been accomplished since the beginning 
of operations last spring.

In all the company has an exceedingly 
'bright future; its location at Wimr Dam 
on the Cariboo road has every appear
ance of a busy camp. '

Mr. R. T. Ward proposes installing a 
dredging plant on his property at Har
per’s camp, and has worked a No. 3 
Keystone drill in order to first test the 
grounds.

B. C. ^Exhibit Again- Achieves a 
Remarkable Success at 

Horticultural Show.
w* PANIC ON SHIPBOARD.

Needless Alarm Stampedes Spanish 
Immigrants on Steamer at Anchor

Havana, Dec. 5^hA wild panic on 
board the French .line steamer La 
Champagne today resulted in .the injury 
of six persons and the possible drown
ing of from three to six others. The 
Champagne arrived from French an I 
Spanish ports with 250 cabin and 1 - 
400 steerage passengers. ^

The steamship had a small cargo and 
'but little coal, and After anchoring and 
discharging the cabin passengers she. 
began coating.

At the time she was slightly listed and 
the crowd of Spanish immigrante swarn
ing to one side to watch the lighters, 
causéd her .to list more and take in a 
quantity, of water, ip. her open coil 
chutes. -Some of the lightermen called 

that the ship was sinking and the 
frightened

Immigrants Struggled and Fought
for a chance to escape. Some four hun
dred women and mem jumped .to the 
lighters, and a score of men into the 
water. A few of thèse «warn ashore, 
end some of them clung to small -boats.

The officers of the ship and the port 
police finally calmed. the excited dmmi- 

Meanwhile the coal ports had 
righted her-

ON.. F. J. FULTON,
•minister of agriculture, yesterday 
received a cable message frotn R. 
M. Painter, who is iu charge of 

the British Columbia- fruit exhibit in 
London, England, to the effect that the 
exhibit was displayed yesterday (Tues
day) at Caxton hall, at the show under 
the auspices of the Royal Horticultural 
Society, and that the gold medal had 
been won over all competitors. The mess
age also conveyed the very gratifying in
formation that individual British Colum
bia exhibitors had received eight silver 
medals.

The news is hailed in official quarters 
as of the most important and cheering 
nature, constituting an achievement of 
which the province may well be proud. 
It will be recalled that it was about the 
middle of October that the determina
tion was reached to send the exhibit to 
London, and the goyerninent, with very 
little time at its disposal, entrusted Mr. 
Palmer with the task of getting the 
hibit in shape for shipment. The latter 
visited interior and island districts and 
soon got together a comprehensive show
ing of what British Columbia is capable , 
of in the fruit-growing line. Through 
thq co-operation of the C. P. R. the fruit 
was rushed by fast express to Montreal 
and shipped on the Bavarian, which, as 
was reported in despatches to the Col
onist, stranded in the St. Lawrence, ne
cessitating the reshipment of the fruit 
by another steamer.

Some fears were expressed as to how. 
the fruit would arrive in the old country 
after this rehandling, but all such doubts 

removed yesterday by the receipt 
of the very satisfactory information cited 
above. •

As will be recalled bÿ Colonist read
ers, British Columbia won great fame 
as a fruit producing district two years 
ago in London, when it captured the gold 
medal. This second achievement is 
considered an additional advertisement 
of the highest possible value.

Supplementary to the official despatch 
received by the government is the fol
lowing cablegram from the Canadian 
correspondent of the Associated Press; 
“The British Columbia exhibit of apples 
at Caxton hall today are the finest seen 
in England for years. The exhibit cov
ered a space 75 feet long and six feet 
wide. The Horticultural Society award
ed the province the gold medal and eight 
industrial exhibitors medals of lesser 
value. The Nova Scotia* exhibit also 
was much admired, x Its agent-general 
was awarded a silver medal and four 
other exhibitors also received medals.”
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acting A WAR MYSTERY.
Discovery of Stranded Steamer Dut No 

Sign of Crew cou-
News of a mystery of the sea, partly 

solved by the discovery of the British 
steamer Claverdale stranded on a shoal in 
the China sea, was brought by the steamer 
Empress of India yesterday. The British 
steamer Claverdale, Captain Thomas, 8,307 
tons burden, left Hongkong 
months ago with a cargo of cofcl 
vostok.

GRIEVANCE AGAINST 
THE WHITE PASSeighteen 

for Vladl-
From the time the steamer left 

the South China port to run the Japanese 
blockade, nothing was heard of her un
til the recent discovery of the stranded 
steamer with part of her cargo of coal on 
board, but no sign of her crew. The crew 
of 27 men had completely vanished and 
nothing has been heard of them being 
landed anywhere.

At Shanghai the theory was advanced 
that the steamer had been boarded by 
pirates who are known to Infest the China 
coast, and the crew had been done away 
with by the pirates, but there Is no evi
dence to show that such has been the case, 
or, in fact, to tell of what has "become of 
the missing 27 seamen.

The steamer, which is owned by the 
Claverdale SS. Co. of London, and which 
is a sister steamer of the Clavering, which 
formerly ran to Victoria, was given u-p as 
last six months ago, after being many 
■months overdue and Insurance has been 
paid on her. Moreover, the owners have 
communicated the loss of their steamer to 
the relatives of the crew and has paid 
them the money due the missing seamen.

Dawson Merchants Say Rates 
Are Too High and Will 

Petition Ottawa.

y are ■
8UMA8 TO CLOVERDALE.

Construction on Line for Northern 
Pacific May Commence Shortly.

A report comes from New Westmin
ster that -Cloverdale iiotelmen have 
contracted to lodge thirty railwaymen, 
the advance guard of a large construc
tion gang pending the establishment of 
railway construction camps.

•Cloverdale is a point on the Great 
Norther# system, eighteen miles from 
the Royal City. Just what significance 
this latest move in railway circles may 
have will probably ibe disclosed with
in a few weeks. Meantime all kinds of 
rumors are in circulation. One story 
is to the effect that ’ the Northern Pa
cific is to be extended from Sumas, 
Wash., to •Cloverdale, in older to pro
vide that road with a clrtually inde
pendent line into Vancouver. Of course 

Mr. J. J. Hill controls the Northern 
Pacific nd the Great Northern there 
would be no difficulty in effecting for 
the Northern Pacific an arrangement 
to run its trains aver the Great North
ern tracks from Cloverdale to Van
couver.

ARGUMENT FOR GUN LICENCE.
A special correspondent writing from

Dawson says: ..
aroused to the importance of getting an 
inquiry into the rates which are now 

>sed by the White Pass & Yukon 
___ way. That there must be 
moderation in the tariffs that" now exist 

the decision of the merchants who 
gathered at the Board of Trade rooms 
last Thursday evening.

It was to follow up the action of 
the D&wsqm delegation and the com
mittee of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade, which waked on the Minister 
of railways, that prompted the special 
meeting
meeting was declared 
special purpose the chair had some 
difficulty recognizing the first of the 

who claimed the'floor. Not since 
the famous Treedgold concession was 
up for discussion was there such a 
unanimity of purpose, so determined 
an effort to stand shoulder to shoulder 
in the fight against what eevera) 
speakers termed “the institution that 
had the country throttled.”

Nor was the action of the board in 
passing the resolution presented taken 
in haste,- huit the matter was thor
oughly discussed, figures presented to 
show the cost 'both of up and down rivér 
shipments, and comparisons were made 
with tariffs on outside roads.

from theorators out Sir—I read With Interest In your papeq 
last week a letter re gun tax and game 
protection.

Your correspondent “Taters” is quite 
right. Something should be done to bet
ter protect the farmers’ rights.

The law as It stands, If administered 
properly, having due regard to the spirit 
as well as the letter, will go a long way 
towards abating the nuisance caused by 
the class of sportsmen (?) which “Taters” 
complains of.

As regards the gun tax (farmers, of 
course, being exempt), I think it would 
be a very great means of protection, and 
for the following reasons: Any person 
shooting would be compelled, on demand, 
to produce his gumtilcense to the person 
on whose land he was trespassing. This 
would ensure his proper Identification and 
put a stop to the common practice of giv
ing a false name, for which, although 
there is a severe penalty at present, there 
is always some difficulty in following up.

This gun license would provide a fund 
to pay gsme wardens, who would be, in a 
great measure, the farmers’ police.

^any farmers will complain bitterly of 
not being protected by the law from tres
pass, but who, when they catch a man, in 
flagrante delicto, will not prosecute. A 

warden can relieve the timid farmer

At last Dawson ;sex-

im some

was

grants.
been closed and the «hip 
self after she bad taken in a few tons 
of water".

Five men and one woman were taken 
ashore and sent to the hospital. They 
suffered from sprains, contusions a^d 
brbken bones. None were dangerously 
injured.

A cheek of ibhe passenger list revealed 
the fact that six persons were missing. 
It is possible that they have reach id 
shore.

the hoard. When the 
to be for th.itWRECKAGE FOUND. A MIr were Hatch Bar and Cabin Fittings Picked 

Up Near Carmanah Point.
A despatch received from Lightkeeper 

Dakin of Carmapah Point says; “Hatch 
bar about five long. No. 5702 on It, does 
not appear to be water-logged, and some 
white painted lumber ’ike cabin fittings 
marked ‘To accommodate ten. seamen 
only,’ washed ashore on beach west of 
Carmanah."

Heavy weather has been encountered off 
the North Pacific coast of late, but, as 
far as can be learned, no vessel has 
with accident. It Is not Improbable that 
the wreckage found on the Vancouver isl
and coast is drift from the wrecks which 
•have occurred ' on the coast of California 
•within the past few months. The steamer 
Tricolor at Mendocino, and the St. Paul at 
Point Gorda, were not long ago broken up, 
and the flotsam may have come from these 
vessels. It is a well known fact that the 
trend of current sets towards the Vancou
ver Island coast. Wreckage from vessels 
lost on the California coast has previous
ly been washed to this coast. •

as
.
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COULD NOT 

TOB.TUB.E V18 Back V* SULTAN GIVES IN.
Turkish Government Sends Note Ac

cepting Macedonian Referme.

Vienna, Dec. 5.—An '-Official telegram 
Jrom Constantinople sàye the Austrian 
ambassador, Baron Van Calico, receiv
ed a note from the Turkish government 
yesterday evening accepting the propos
al of the powers of financial control of 
Macedonia, but asking for a modification 
of the details. ,
Modified Proposals Acceptable...............

London, Dec. 6.—The Constantinople 
correspondent of the Daily Mail says 
the modified proposals of the Porte are 
acceptable to the powers. 
v Athens, Dec. 5.—A torpedo boat which 
arrived here today for Correspondence 
confirms the report that the international 
fleet has occupied the Island of Lemnos. 
The officers say that the fleet is prepar
ing to occupy Smyrna and the Island of 
Tenedos, that each vessel of the fleet 
left twenty sailors at Mytilene and that 
the French battleship Charlemagne is 
still there.

NOVEL POINT RAISED
FROM

. Whether from JfT 
N Rheumatism, MYV 
S’Y Lumbago. Æ V

Neuralgia— Æ JR 
* 1 Hirst’s PainJ^flR 

AExterminatofWFy 
a will make it tt/ 

Ê well. Lame 
M backs, strained ^ 

M shoulders, sprained % 
■ ankles, had knees, 1 
F bruises, cuts and bums, ’ 
'all lose their soreness after 
being bathed with this 
wonderful pain killer.

gameof the responsibility of protecting his own 
land, to a certain extent, by prosecuting any person shooting without permission, Robertson to secure from the govern- 
on fenced land. merit permission to export rough logs to

We know, of. course, 'that most farmers California by means of ocean-going 
would prosecute on their own behalf, but rafts says the Province. The point has 
we also know that there are numbers who. been raised merely in a friendly way, 
for various reasons, would never come for- snpuui tne government dnkippro- .■

corded annually from firearms, and in )y taken to determine its validity 
which, it is much regretted, there bas m law. 
been a large Increase of late years. Boys 
of tenfler years go out with guns and 
rifles, which of course they can’t under
stand, «and reckless, men, who only shoot 
when" they have nothing else to do, and 
who know little ana care less as to where 
to point tbelr weapon, are the cause of the 
long death roll. The gun tax would check 
this evil.

Another thing to be considered: there 
are many thousands of genuine sportsmen 
in British Columbia who would cheerfully 
pay this tax, knowing well that it would 
Insure a larger stock of game, and also 
that the rights of farmers 
protected, they would be 
ready • to accord permission to shoot, to 
their city friends, when they get away 
from the conflfiement of office or store, for 
tbeir much needed holiday.

I. F. LENOX MACFARLANE,
Major Ret d.

A Very novel point has arisen in con
nection with the desire of -Capt. H. H.

Headache is not i| 
symptom or acconj 
eases, principally 1 
liver and bowels, | 
Dyspepsia, Liver | 
Female Complaints] 
Weakness. Heada] 
saxes, but more freJ

The varieties of H 
are sick or bilious ti 
ache, headache froij 
or indigestion, pen 
headache. Undoul1 
be removed befon 
be had.

Some Pertinent Queries
In speaking about the present con

dition of the country, John R. Gref, 
president 
Company, said':

“The freight rate question is of equal 
importance with the water system and 
mining code questions now 'being invej- 
tigated by^a special committee of che 
Yukon Council, for even with Utopian 
mining laws and a watçr system the 
equal of any on earth, the country 
would still be face to face with the 
outrageously ihigih price of bringing m 
supplies and mining material. Why 
should the Yukon be held back in if» 
development 'because this one company 
takes the arbitrary etaud that the 
present rates are just? Why should 
a merchant in Dawson be compelled to 
pay $75 and 80 a ton for freight when 
his brother-merchant iff- Alaska is en
joying a $35 or $40 rate, and that, too, 
over a route which calls for a 2,uu9- 
mile sea voyage and a 1,000-mile trip 
up stream?”

of the Dawson Hardware

The point is involved in the provin
cial law which declares that no tim
ber cut from provincial lands shall be 
manufactured outside the confines o? 
the province ,and the question is whe
ther the making of that timber into 
ship rafts would not be a process of 
manufacture.

These ocean-going rafts, of which 
Capt. Robertson is the inventor and 
patentee .are not 'by any means rafts 
in the ordinary sense of the term. They 
are really built up like a ship, and it 
costs about as much to build them as 
it would to saw the logs into lumber.

As the government in ordering that 
all timber cut from provincial lands 
must bemanufactured in the province 
merely desired to keep the cost -of man
ufacture within British Columbia ,it is 
questioned if the government would not 
be satisfied that the building of there 
rafts constituted manufacture for the 
reason that the construction of them 
costs so much.

VENTURE FOR NORTH.DISORDERS SPREADING.
Will Sail Tonight, Calling at Bella 

Coola and Maasett.
Steamer Venture of the Boscowltz SS.' 

Co. will sail tonight for Naas and way 
ports" of the northern British Columbia 
coast, carrying a good cargo and a fair 
complement of passengers, including pros
pectors. On her present trip the Venture 
will call at Bella Coola and Massett.

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

Regiments at Riga Decline Police Duty 
and Sailors of Imperial Guard Mutiny

Bur
Blood

London, Dec. 5.—The correspondent at 
St. Petersburg of the Times says:

“Three regiments at Riga have refus
ed to perform police duty.

“The Emperor has received in audi
ence Father John of Cronstadt.

“Count Alvenslben, former German 
ambassador at, St. Petersburg, 
brought an autograph letter from Em
peror William to Emperor Nicholas.

‘The sailors of the imperial guard 
have mutinied.”

being properly 
all the wore removes the causa 

not only does this | 
entire system to hd 
ant vigor.

“I was trouble] 
number of years, b] 
help me. I procud 
Blood Bitters, and 
so much good, I gd 
fully .cured and tti 
the world like Buj 
headache.”

is the poor man’s friend. For 40 
years, it has been the old reliable 
family medicine. It never fails 
to relieve pain of every kind. 

Keep a bottle in the house, as Miss 
Alice Tones of Dunn ville does, and' 
save doctors’ bills—

WITTE’S CABINET DOOMED.
Believed That Strike Will Prove Fatal, 

to the New Ministry.

EIGHT CHARTERS.
Many Vessels Secured to Load at the 

Vancouver Mills.

has

fLondon, Dec. 6.—The correspondent 
of the Times at St. Petertburg, under 
date of December 4, saye: “In well-in
formed circles it is believed that the 
strike will be fatal to the ministry of 
Count Witte. I hear that M. Guchkoff 
or Prof. Miguelin, the latter an avowed 
opponent of the premier, is likely to 
take over the. government, with a pro
gramme including the distribution of the 
state domaine among peasants and old 
age pensions for workmen.”

Cobble Hill, December 3.The Hastings mills at Vancouver have 
chartered eight vessels to load at the mills 
between January 1 and April 1. The ships 
loading now are the Wllhelmlna, ■ which Is 
taking on about 1,400,000 feet for South 
Africa, and the Carralton, also for South 
Africa, taking on 1,100,000 feet. They 
will both clear before New Year’s. The 
Nil Desperandum finished leading on Fri
day, having taken on 1,300,000 feet for 
Hambug. Germany. She will probably sail 
on Monday or Tuesday. Other vessels ex
pected are the Peko and the Castro, the

Matters Before Ottawa
u I would not be without Hirst’s Pain 

Exterminator. I have used it for 2 years. 
Father had a lame back for thrceyears, 
and we could not get anything to help it I 
until we used your liniment. We cannot 
tell you all it has done for us, end recom
mend it with pleasure.”

At all dealers—25c. a bottle A

The resolution, which was to the ef
fect that a special committee should 
,be appointed to wire the minister of 
railways, the minister oi the interim 
and the Vancouver Board of Trade, w.is 
passed unanimously.

A special committee also called on 
Commissioner Mclnnes and presented 
the facts of the fete question *0 him, 
and he promised to take the mettu-

STRUCK RICH VALUES.
The Ashcroft Journal states: The 

Lightning Creek Gold Gravels & Drain
age Company has successfully concluded 
its.drilling operations for the season.

Since the location of the ancient chan
nel has been positively ascertained, its 
depth, width and extension have since 
been more extensively explored and de-

IIPITIFUL HELPFULNESS.
Victims of nervous diseases are 

toe pitied toecauee their ailment 
terminates In mental or physical help
lessness. Paralysis, locomotor ataxia and 
insanity can only be avoided by building 
up the nervous system at the first signs 
of trouble and there to no preparation so 
well suited for this purpose as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, the great nerve restorative.

m most to 
usual'y

-o
MRS. El

r
Monkey Brand Soap makes copper lika 

gold, tin like silver, crockery like mrrble, 
and windows like crystal. B.B.B. is for

Dealers.«
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it sold for $1,200 whereas it now -brought 
$12,uu0. This fact alone evidences m- 
creasing scarcity. The whale Is a doom
ed animal unless some international pro
tective measures are taken for the pre
servation of the species.- Years ago the 
Arctic catch averaged 200 whales; in 
recent years the number taken has uoc 
exceeded 20.

A Lecture on land vessel brought $18,000. 
gris is sold for from $10 to $15 
and is used by perfume manufacturers. 
When a small fragment is placed in the 
extract of flowers it intensifies the odor 
exceedingly.

Pictures were shown of the old-time 
look-out, who used to shout, “There she 
blows” from the “crowds nest”; of the 
whaler preparing the old-fashioned har
poon; of a sperm whale with a blunt 
snout, which, the speaker explained, con
tained internally a clear, oily fluid which 
crystallized into spermaceti when expos
ed to the air.

The protection of the whale when he 
collided with any object was the purpose, 
no doubt, of the huge snout. Cases 
had been reported when sperm whales 
had carried away • bitidgds in narrow 
waterways.

LICENSE! TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.ON Amber- 

an ounce
NOTICE is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of British Columbia at its next session for 
a Private Bfll to* incorporate a Company 
— build, equip, maintain and operate a 
line or lines of railway, of standard or 
any other guage with any kind of motive 
power for carrying of freight and passen
gers from the mouth of the Bella Coola 
River, at the head of Burke Channel, 
Coast District, In the Province of British 
Columbia, following the Bella Coola River 
to a point about 30 miles from Its mouth, 
thence In a Northeasterly direction by the 
most-feasible route to Fraser Lake, thence 

. Eastward along the Nechaco River to 
Fort George, on the Fraser river, and 
westward along the South bank of Fraser 
Lake and in tne neighborhAd of the trav
eled route to ax point on the Bulkley Val
ley, near the month of the Telkwa River, 
with power to construct branches to the 
Bluckwater River and the Ghilcotin Coun
try; and with power to construct, operate, 
and maintain all necessary bridges, roads, 
ways and ferries, and to construct, ac
quire, own and maintain and operate 
wharves and docks ; and to construct, own. 
acquire, maintain and operate steam and 
other vessels, boats, on any navigable wa
ters, and to construct, operate and main
tain telegraph ami telephone lines along 
the routes of said railway and branches, 
or in connection therewith, and to trans
mit messages for commercial purposes; 
and charge and collect tolls for the use 
thereof respectively; and to generate elec
tricity and supply light, heat and power, 
on^to construct, erect and maintain the 
necessary buildings and works to gener
ate any. kind of power for the purposes 
aforesaid, or in connection therewith for 
reward, and to acquire and receive from 
any Government, Corporation or persons 
grants of land, money, bonuses, privileges, 
or other assistance in 
tion of the Company’s undertaking; and to 
connect with and fnter Into traffic or 
other arrangements with Railways, Steam
boat or other Companies, and to exercise 
the powers granted or authorized by Parts 
IV. and V. of the “Water Clauses Con
solidation Act,” and with power to expro
priate lands for the purposes of the Com
pany; and for all rights, powers and priv
ileges necessary or Incidental in or to the 
premises.

Dated the 11th day'of October, 1905,
A. P. LUXTON.

Solicitor for the Applicants.

fNpTICE is hereby given that 90 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Coqtissioner of Lauds and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
land, situate near Lion Point, Portland 
Canal: Commending at a post at G. 
Chambers’ Northeast corner, and marked 
“W P.. F..’s S. W. corner”; thence East 20 
chains, thence North 20 chains, thence 
West to shore line of Lion Bay, thence 
following the shore line Southerly to point

BACK FROM THE
OLD COUNTRYWhale Life ‘Companies Act, 1S97.” vtoag of all disease».

>e a crime to have 
It may manifest 

or swollen joints, 
or on the tongue, 
leral depression of 
ourself. You have 
mineral poisons— TRIATMBKT 

b will protect yon* 
r root of Khe disease

-ÇANÀDA:
Province of British Columbia.

Seymour Hastings O’Dell Re
turns to victoria—May 1 

Locate Here:

No. 315.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the “Saint 

Paid Fire and Marine Insurance Com
pany,” is authorized and licensed to carry 
on business within the Province of British 
Columbia, and to carry out or effect all or 
any of the objects of the Company to 
which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company ie situ
ate at the City of St. Paul, in the State of 
Minnesota. v

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is five hundred thousand dollars, 
divided into five thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province Is situate at Victoria, and Richard 
Hall, Insurance Agent, whose address ie 
Victpria, is the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, 'Province of British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.]

Prof. Prince Entertains a Large 
Audience at Meeting of the 

Natural History Society.

It I» a Common Error
of commencement, containing 40 acres, 
more or lees.to refer to a whale as a fish; whalers 

often do so. It would be just as appft.v 
cable to speak of a «beaver as a fish. Tû3 
whale is as much a warm-blooded ani
mal ais is the beaver or a hear, xhe 
whale has every feature of the animil 
except mere external form. In all el»e 
the whale is «the opposite of a fish. 
Whales breathe as does a human being, 
not like a fish. Fishes have cold-olooi; 
whales have warm blood. Fish are pro
duced from eggs; whales produce living 
young. No fishes possess hair, whereas 
whales at some period of their life have 
hair growing on the skin. Fishes have 
vertical tails; whales have a horizontil 
tail which consists o ffcwo solid 
lar flukes.

At this stage of the lecture the room 
was darkened and a number of flue 
pictures of whales and features of the 
whaling industry were displayed on a 
screen. Prof. Prince went on to tell 
•how the whales sustained their young 
and described the

Milk Given by Whales 
which is dense and soft, like tallow, and 
while having maqy of the characteris
tics of cow’s milk, has a fishy odor. He 
told of an ingenious professor who ad
vanced the statement that a large wha’.e 
could be secured and tethered off Bdin- 
secured for the Scottish capital. How-' 
ever, said Prof. Prince, whale’s milk, 
though nutritious, is not palatable.

Whales require deep Water for their 
swimming movements, and at times come 
ashore on shallows and are stranded. He 
exhibited the picture of a Scottish prom
ontory, where as many as 200 whales 
had been stranded. ' Whales are very 
helpless under such circumstances. They 
roll on the rocks and receive such injury 
that they die. Pictures were shown of 
the Scottish 'herring fleet, with which 
Prof. Prince frequently sailed in con
nection with his researches. The fish
ermen were so superstitious they would 
not allow the Whales to be interfered 
with. They held that whales show the 
fishermen where the herring are to be 
found.

W. P. FLEWIN.n2
NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner 6t Lands and Works 
for permission to lease 40 
meadow land described ns follow® • About 
; : miles southwest of Cariboo Ranch, Carl- 
Boo District, commencing at a post marked 
“A. P. M., N. E. C.,” thence south 40 
chaîne, thence west 10 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 10 chains, to 
point of commencement.

November 15, 1905*

s gradually 
is cleansed 

the pleasures 
35 Years la

Seymour Hastings O’Dell, who re
signed his position as private secretary 
of Hon. Mr. Prentice, who was Çnance 
minister two years ago, and went to 
Loudon, Eng., on a commercial venture, 
hâs returned to the city, accompanied 
by Mrs. O’Dell, to whom he was mar
ried at Montreal three months ago. His 
bride is the daughter of Gapt. E. C. Du- 
bois-Phillips, R. N. They will make 
their home in Victoria. Mr. O’Dell is 
well known both in Victoria add Van
couver. For some time past he has 
been staying in the old country, where he 
had ample opportunity to see for him
self the exact position in which British 
Columbia was held by the financial men. 
He speaks most encouragingly of the re
turn of confidence in the minds of finan
cial men toward British Columbia and 
is of the oninion that no difficulty will 
be experienced at London in floating good 
properties in future. He had the liouur 
of representing British Columbia at the 
fruit exhibition, at Which the province 
won gold medals for excellence. Mr. 
O’Dell tells of the good work of the 
agent-general, Mr. Turner, and thinks 
that his usefulness might be increased 
by a more liberal distribution of provin
cial literature.

He said cartalists had forgotten the 
Whittaker-Wriglit incident and are look
ing to British Columbia for investment. 
He fad's been asked by capitalists in Lon
don to report to them regarding devel
oped properties, not prospects, -whether 
in copper, gold, coal or iron,_ra fact any 
mineral property, and one linn, which 
has asked such reports, is willing to 
spend amounts ranging from $100,000 to 
a million if a satisfactory investment 
can be secured.

Some Facts Presented Respect
ing Habits of Little Known 

Animal.

acres of

Books Free.

GAN Pictures Were Also Shown
of whalers flensing their monstrous quar
ries, trying out the blubber, etc. Con
cluding, the speaker said the carcass was 
now cut up and converted into valuable 
fertilizer, and he said the whole study 
of whale life was a most interesting one, 
both -from a scientific and practical 
standpoint. At the close questions were 
asked by some of the members present, 
one as to the age of whales. In an
swer to this quer^ the professor said 
there was no knowledge on this matter; 
he had been informed 
a whale in which was

Prof. « rince. Dominion Fisheries 
missioner delivered a very interesting 
lecture last night at the government 
buildings under tiie auspices of the 
Natural History Society on the subject 
of whales,,a race of animals whicn arc 
rapidly uiininishing. Prof. Prince 
introduced by «Lue president,. Mr. Kobin- 

short speech. The lecturer 
called his previous address -to the so
ciety twelve years ago when he dealt 
with the suuject of fish eggs and the 
early life of food fish. Then he deait 
with the smallest vertebrates, viz.: lar
val fishes. Now lie would speak of the 
largest «back-boned animals. -Geologists 
made claim that large animals had »n 
former ages existed on this planet, anJ 
fossils of nuge creatures had been found 
but ihe doubted if any of the animals ot 
the past were greater than the largest 
whales of the present day.

He did -not know whether hfe was 
giving away a secret, but he had learned 
that within a short distance of Victoria 
there was recently observed a wha.e 
which in size far exceeded others he had 
seen; an experienced man had estimat
ed that it measured lit) feet in length. 
This size is reached by certain whales, 
but n. is far in excess of most wnal?s 
of the Pacific. Canada possesses some 
valuable whaling resources. The waters 
of the Dominion have been described as

COEl-
lt, Mich. A. P. McINNES.r NOTICE- Is hereby given that, 60 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed land, situate at the mouth of Helen 
Creek, Portland Canal: Commencing at a 
post marked “A. A. W.’s N. W. cor.”; 
thence- East 20 chains; thence South 20 
chains; thence West- 20 chains to shore 
line; thence Northerly along shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres, more or less.

A. A. WAKEFIELD.
Portland Canal, B. C., November 4, 1905.

muscu-
r

was S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which the Corporation 
has been established and licensed are:

To make Insurance on all descriptions of 
property against loss or damage by tire or 
lightning or both fire and lightning; to 
make Insurance 5n all description of boats 
and vessels, the cargoes and freights there
of and on bottomry and respondentia in
terests, against the perils of marine and in
land navigation and to also Insure against 
loss or damage by hail, tornado, cyclone* 
and wind storms.

son in a re-

Advantage
had in every
astrated in our

of the cap 
! inbedded

poon known to be at least 50 years old. 
The professor then went on to tell how 
affectionately the . cow whale guarded 
its young and described an incident show
ing the high order of intelligence possess
ed by whales. If a cow is captured, he 
said, the young often linger about the 
scene for days. In the Shetlands about 
200 whales had on one occasion Been 
inclosed in an arm of the sea, he said, 
and the câptors speared them, 
one, a lerge bull, escaped to the sea. 
This survivdr wandered about disconso
lately, and finally, as though not wish
ing to live after bis companions had 
one, a large bull, escaped

ture of 
a har-

alogue ready B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Tates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

aid at the constrac- d2
15th. LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.
“Companies Act, 1987.”
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 312.

THIS IS TO. CERTIFY that the “Guar- 
diun Assurance Company, Limited,” is au
thorized and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province of British Columbia, 
and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company Is situ
ate at London, England.

The amount of the capital of the Corn- 
divided into 200,000

-rade Watches, 
i Grade Jewelry, 
1 Grade Dia-

OnlyL\ SMART WEDDING
AT VANCOUVERids, High Grade to the sea.

1er, etc.
The phenomenal 

h mail order départ
is! few years has 
p the extent of offering 
Ivn patrons a much 
1 enlarged catalogue.

Another Incident nlO.
was told of the commander of a British 
warship reporting that certain natives 
in the South Seas had trained some 
whales to drive in the fish in answer to 
a call. Incidents were also given of 
fights between threshers and whales.

proposed by the

Celebration of Nuptials of Cecil 
Mack Merritt and Miss 

Sophie Tupper.

'NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend applying tq>th 
Commissioner of Lands and Worki 
license to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described lands, situated In 
Barkley District:

CLAIM No. 1.—Commencing at the 
Southeast Corner of the I. R. No. 12, at 
the head of Nltnat Lake, on the West side 
of said Lake, thence running 40 chains 
West, thence 40 chains South, thence 40 
chains West, thence 40 Chains South, 
thence 40 chains West, thence 40 chains 
South, to Lake shore, thence along shore 
of Lake to point of commencement.

CLAIM No. 2.—Commencing at a post 
on the North shore of Homitan Lake, 
about 140 chains from head of said Lake, 
thence running North 40 chains, thence 
West 160 chains, thence South 40 chains, 
thence East 160 chains to place of com
mencement.

CLAIM No. 3.—Commencing at a post 
situated at the Southeast Corner of Claim 
No. 2,. thence running North 40 chains, 
thence East 160 chains, thence South 40 
chains, thence along the shore of said 
Lake In a Westerly direction to point of 
commencement.

CLAIM No. 4.—Commencing at a post 
^planted on the South shore of Oyeee Lake, 
Renfrew District, situated about 30 chains 
East from Nitinat Lake, thence running 
East 80 chains to Dubah Lake, thence 80 
chains South, thence 80 chains West, 
thence 80 chains North, to point of 
mencement.

e Chief 
s for a

tne pany is £2.000,000, 
shares of £10 each.

The head office ft the Company In this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and Robert 
8. Day, Insurance Agent, whose address Is 
Victoria, Is the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office • 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this thirteenth day of November, one thou
sand nine hundred and five.

[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established and licensed are:

To carry on the business of fire Insur
ance in all Its branches and In combin
ation therewith to grant insurances against 
damage to or less of property caused by 
or resulting from lightning, hall, tempests, 
earthquakes, explosions, the overflow or in
undation of water or other accidents, and 
also In combination with the business of 
fire insurance, to grant Insurances against 
damage to or loss of property caused by 
It by land or sea, by burglary or theft. To 
reinsure or couuter-ineure all or any risks 
and to undertake all kinds of re-lnsnrance 
and counter-insurance connected with any 
of the businesses aforesaid.

en- Speakiug of the work being done by 
Mr. Turner for the province of British 
Columbia, Mr. O’Dell said that from 
June, 1903, to June, 1904, settlers with 
capital aggregating half « million dol
lars had left London for British Colum
bia, and many more had 'been directed 

re through the C. P. R. and other 
anffels. Mr. Turner is doing good 

work. His offices are in a huge build
ing. Salisbury house, which, exclusive 
of the people in the shops below, holds 
daily an average of 5,000 persons. The 
offices, three rooms, ’are within two and 
a half minutes’ walk from the stock 
exchange or the Bank of England, and 
but five minutes’ walk from the railway 
stations. The majority of other agents 
of the colonies are in the West End, half 
an hour’s travel by train from the cen
tral offices of Mr. Turner. There is a 
good demand for literature regarding 
British Colombia, much of which is 
distributed by Mr, Turner. The re
ports of the minister of mines, agricul
ture, etc., are too bulky for the mails, 
and many thousands of the pamphlet 
regarding the province published by the 
C. P. R. are circulated.
R. purposes to extensively advertise 
British Columbia, during the coming 
year. >

Mr. O’Dell was .in charge of the 
hibit of fruit at the! Royal Horticultur
al Exhibition, where the fruit took the 
gold medal, the only exhibit which has 
•been so successful in two such shows. 
The fruit was well packed and the judg
es were well" pleased with it. .

Before he left Ldudon, Mr. J. A. Tur
ner and Mrs. Turner both said they de
sired to be remembered to all old friends 
in British Colombia.

Last Resort of the Whales
In the Atlantic, Pacific and Arctic wat
ers of British Columbia there occur 
abundant schools of whales. Of the 25 
species of known whales fifteen belong 
to Canadian waters. This indicates the 
extreme richness of the Canadian whal
ing resources. He was surprised that 
the whaling resources were so little de
veloped in Canada. Long ago there were 
many whales’at Gaspe, who took Whales 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, but the 
industry was little developed, whereas 
the United States, the Old Country and 
Norway had done much in this line.

A new era is dawning, and in this 
Province notably Victoria, steps were 
now in progress for taking advantage of 
this rich resource of our seas. Now there 
was new means of capturing whales. 
The old harpoon was crude; it lacerated 
the whales and hurt them so much that 
they lashed the water in fury, threaten
ing the lives of the whalers. This is 
now done away with, and, Moreover, the 
cutting up is doue at home. The Whal
ens have -bomb harpoons, which are fired 
into the whale’s body from gun» killing 
the «big animals with a single shot. How
ever, no whale is really dangerous al
though they have been known to imperil 
wha-liiig 1x5ats and Crews when irifù.- 
iated because of pain. Like, all large 
animals the whale is really inoffensive. 
Thç whale, too, has -many characteristics 
which place it high in the scale of 
mal life. They have great affection for 
their young, which are born living, and 
sustained as the cow feeds its calves, 
with mi**;.

I
A vote of thanks was 

president, Mr. Robinson, and seconded 
by Mr. S. Perry Mills, both speakers ex
pressing the gratitude of the society at 
the opportunity of hearing the lecture, 
which, the president said, was the most 
interesting ever delivered before the nat
ural history society.

On Monday afternoon at Vancouver, 
the wedding was solemnised at 1:30 
o’clock in Christ church, of Mr. Cecil 
Mack Merritt, son of Colonel and Mrs. 
Merritt, of London, England, to «Sophie 
Almon, eldest daughter of Si/ Charies 
Hibbert Tupper, K. C. M. G., K. C., 
and Lady Tupper, of “Parkside,” Van- 

The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. C. C. Owen, Rector of Christ 
church.

The church was beautifully decorat
ed with white chrysanthemums, an arch 
being arranged over the chancel steps 
under which the bridal pair took their 
vowsi The bride, who was given away 
by ber father, looked very charming in 
a beautiful princess robe of ivory white 
Liberty satin, with a berthe and, deep 
flounce of exquisite Brussels lace, nar
row ruffler of the same lace and 
ropes of fine pearls edging the coat-cut 
fronts of the robe. The 
folded back from a 
chiffon embroidered with seed-pearls. 
The sleeves, which were short and full 
and gathered to the arms in tiny tucks 
sewn with seed-pearls were met by long 
suede gloves. She also wore a coronet 
01 orange bloksom and a veil of magni- 
ficient Honiton lace, the gift of uer 
grandmother, Lady Tupper. Her sole 
ornament was a beautiful pearl neck
lace aud pendant, the gift of her, grand
father, «the Hon. James MacdoutfW. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Frances Tupper, as maid of honor, fol
lowed by the three bridesmaids, Miss 
Janet Tupper, Miss Mary Tupper, and 
Miss Dorothy McKinnon. They wore 
frocks of pale shell-pink silk crepe de 
chine, trimmed with fine insertions and 
raffles of Valenciennes ^ace. Their ha*s 
were white beaver ornamented with pink 
chiffon roses and long white ostrich 
feathers. They carried bouquets of pink 
carnations tied with white satin ribbons 
and each wore gold monogram rings, the 
gifts of the bridegroom.

Mr. John Boyd supported the bride
groom, who is a paember of the firm 
of Boyd, Burns & Co., and the ushers 
were Mr. R. H. Sperling, Mr. Martin 
Griffin, Mr. Bruce Maokedie, and Mr. 
J. S. Jenkins. The service was fully 
choral and included the singing of 
“O, Perfect Love” and Stainer’s seven
fold Amen. The bridal party left the 
church to the strains of Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march.

Lady Charles Hibbert Tupper, the 
motner of the bride, wore a very hand
some dress of black lace and silk ap
plique over rich white Silk. The front 
of the bodice was composed of pale 
blue chiffon folded over a vest and 
collar of turquoise and gold-jeweled em
broidery. The hat worn with -this 
beautiful

There Are Three Suborders of Whales
one—the Zeuglodontia—is extinct. The 
present spePies are divided into whale
bone whales and toother whales. Of 
the toothed whales sperm whales have 
teeth, of which they have twenty-two on 
each side of the lower jaw. They feed 
upon the devil-fish and other food. In 
his examinations of young whales the 
speaker had found undeveloped teeth. 
It was Well, perhaps, the bady whales 
had not cut them, as a crying baby 
whale would be likely to make a terrific 
noise. The whalebone whale, of which 
there were different varieties, takes a 
great quantity of water in its mouth, 
and this water contains a large amount 
of small food fish, which remain when 
the water is pressed through the many 
plates of whalebone as through a sieve. 
The small creatures retained in the 
mouth pass into the gullet. The flipper 
is like a hand in structure aud there are 
also rudiments of hind limbs. The the
ory is that the whale was once a land 
animal.' The speaker had asked whal
ers to look for the bones of the hind 
limbs, which whalers bad Dnevqr notiepd 
when cutting up a carcass until Xhe 
speaker directed them to make search. 
Prof. Prince produced two of the bones 
of the hind limbs.
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A company will invest 11,500,000 in 
a. plant to utilize the silver ores of 
Hastings, and to extract sttlpUvnrie acid 
by the contact process, according to an 
announcement made at the meeting At 
the National Club of the Canadian Sec
tion of Chemical Industry, toy Mr. Nie- 
gtooro, manager of the Canadian Chem
ical Company, London says the Toronto 
Globe. ., ‘,

An interesting review of the indus
tries of British Columbia was given by 
Professor W. R. Lang of the University 
of Toronto, who had an interesting and 
instructive trip through that part of 
Canada^ -uring the .past summer.

In Victoria there are vinegar works, 
plants for the preparation of coffee and 
spices, and also of sulphuric acid, soap 
works, and paint varnish and color fac
tories. Vancouver also has important 
factories.

After referring to the great fishing 
industry of the Province, Prof. Lang 
passed on to minerals, referring espe
cially to sine deposits, platinum, osmir- 
idium and mercury.

A visit to the lead-copper reduction 
and ctiemical works at Trail and the 
copper-gold ores of Rossland proved 
highly interesting to the Professor, who 
gave his audience interesting in
formation about the production _of elec
trolytic lead and the manufacture of 
lead pipe, adding the remark that the 
establishment of works in eastern Can
ada for the corrosion of lead and the 
manufacture therefrom of white-lead 
aud other pigments should open up a 
large market for the output of this 
metal from British Columbia.

Nelson, with its smelting works, 
Kootenay Landing, with its great coal 
belt, and Fernie and Morrissey, with 
their great coke ovens, were described 
in considerable detail, including, the ob- 
servatioins that provision is made to re
cover coke by-products.

Table of Distance»
Prof. Lang gave interesting figures 

showing distances in the Pacific Prov
inces. Tue Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company's Crow's Nest Pass tine 
lwtfTfes. its present main line at Dun- 

Junction, Assiniboia, reaches 
Michel at 224 miles, Fernie at 247‘milns 
Morrissey Junction at 256 miles end 
Kootenay Landing at 394 miles. From 
.Kootenay Landing to Nelson the dis- 
tance ie 52 miles, of which distance 
AZ miles, to Proctor, is by water, the 
freight ears being transferred on large 
scows, or carges, each carrying ten cars. 
Smelting points in British Columbia 
reached, by the C. P. R. are distant 
from Ferme as follows: Nelson, West 
Kootenay, 199 miles; Trail, West Koot
enay, 251 miles; Grand Forks, Boundary, 
299 miles; Greenwood, Boundary, 318 
miles; Bounday Falls, Boundary, 321 
miles.

A paper prepared by Mr. Samuel S. 
Dale, the eminent British authority, en
titled, “The Metric Fallacy and Fail- 
ure,” and rehd to the meeting, urged 
that the English system was -better than 
the metric, inasmuch as the units of the 
latter were artificial in their nature, in
convenient and unsuited to the use to 
which they were applied, while’no com
plaints in this respect were heard against 
the British units originally determined 
Iby natural selection.

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL - 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.’*
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 291.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Phoe
nix Insurance Company, of Hartford,” is 
authorised and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British Col
umbia, and to carry out or effect all or any 
of the objects of the Company to which 
the legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at the City of Hartford, In the State of Connecticut.

The amount of .the capital of the Com
pany is two million dollars, divided into 
twenty thousand shares of one hundred 
dollars each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province Is situate at Vancouver, and 
Frank Burnett, Senior, whose address is 
Vancouver, is the attorney for the Com
pany.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
the 12th day of September, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.]
Registrar of Joint Rtock Companies.

The objects for which this Company has 
been established and licensed are:

To make insurance against the loss by 
fire on all kinds of real, mixed and person
al property of every description, and are 
also authorised to Insure on vessels of all 
descriptions, and on all kinds of goods and 
merchandise, against marine disasters, and 
all the hazards of inland navigation.
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J. A. SAYWARD.
Victoria, B. C., November 6. 1905. n7
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NOTICBL is hereby given that 60 days 

after date I shall apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works1 for permis
sion to purchase the land situate as fol
lows:

Commencing 7 chains south from the 
northeast corner post of the Indian Re
serve No. 3, Telssk, near Hazelton, B. C.; 
thence 
chains,
16 chains, to the left bank of Bulkley 
river, and In the meandering of. that river 
for about 24 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to the point of starting and containing by 
measurement, 160 acres, be the same more 
or less.

am- Rare Specimen»
which, he said, few museums had in 
their collections. He told of different 
species of whales, of the Pacific grey 
whale, now extinct, the sulphur-bottom, 
in whose huge jaw 15 or 20 men could 
stand, of the Beluga or white whale, 
which was toothed, and fond, as indeed 
were all whales, of gambolling about. 
Whales will follow a steamer and get 
in front, swimming, ahead, full of curi
osity and sportiveness. He had noticed 
while cruising on the herring fishing 
boats that whales often rorse up and 
gazed at those in the boats with their 
big eyes, like those of an ox

The Baleen whale had a great thatch 
of whalebone, roofing its month, a hand 
or flipper, and ribs 16 feet long, enclos
ing the chest with the immense lungs. 
The blood system and heart of the w hale 
were enormous. Prof. John Hunter 
of Glasgow had examined the heart. 
Unable to get a large enough vat to 
contain that huge organ, he stood on the 
slippery carcass to make his examina
tion and slipped in head first into the 
great heart. Had not some of those 
nearby seen his boots projecting aud 
dragged him out he would have been 
drowned in the heart of the whale. The 
aorta is of the diameter of a man’s waist, 
and each heart beat drives 240 times the 
amount of blood as does the heart of a 
’human being. There is an immense de
velopment of

Arteries in a Whale’s System
coiled especially about the spinal cord 
aud about the ribs, storing a great quan
tity of blood.

These coils are supposed to accumu
late enough aerated blood to allow of 
the whale remaining so long beneath the 
surface. The whale will remain under 
water for an hour, while the longest time 

—the expert pearl diver—has 
mained under water is five minutes.

Jbllowlng that direction for 40 
thence east 40 chains, thence northA Scottish Professor 

once advanced «the idea of having 
her of whales trained to be used in har
ness, suggesting that these trained 
whales be harnessed -to steamers which 
they would tow at a great speed, xhe 
idea was laughed at, -but, considering the 
characteristics of the Whale it was njt 
so^ extravagant as one would imagine. 
Whales, like most animals of great siz », 
are extremely timid. A slight noise will 
frighten Athem, gnd whalers must toe 
cautious, make as little noise ajs possible.

Like all large animals the whales
; many species are already ex- 
They are rapidly diminishing in 

number, produce few young, aud are em- 
ily frightened from their feeding 
grounds. They are a doomed race, rhd 
Baleen whale, or right whale, is dimin
ishing very fa^t. The whalers in Hud
son's Bay and the Arctic have often re
turned from their voyages of late years 
without taxing one, or having seen one 
-blow. Off the Mackenzie river there 
is a great resort of these valuable wnai=s 
which produce the most valuable whale
bone. Bone wild eh sells for as much as 
from $12,000 to ¥15,000 is taken from 
the head of a single right whale, an 
average sized one producing a ton which 
sells for the price mentioned. Some 
burgh so that a supply of milk might be 
years ago (in I860,) whale bone was 
quoted at one-tenth its

a nu_i-
FATHER GAPON’S VIEWS.

Deems Eight-HodF Day Impossible 
Under Present Conditions.

London, Dec. 6.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Standard says: Fa
ther Gapon regards the effort to intro
duce an eight-hour day without the con
sent of the factory owners as a great 

Indeed, he considers a working 
day of _eight hours to be an economic im
possibility at the present time. H<e 
wants to prevent the proletariat com
mitting economic suicide by resorting to 
repeated strikes/’

A. DONTKNWILL,
New Westminster, B. C. 

Victoria, B. C., October 12, 1905. ol5
NOTICE is hereby given chat, 60 days 

after date. I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed land, situate at Maple Bay, Portland 
Canal: Commencing at a post planted
alongside W. Noble’s S. W. corner, mark
ed “J. L. P.’s N. W. cor.”; thence East 
20 chains; thence South 20 chains to J. 
■M. Collison’s North boundary line; thence 
West 20, chains along said boundary to 
shore line; thence Northerly along shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
40 acres more or less.

first test the error. 8. Y. WOOTTON, 1
doomed
tinct.
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NEWS AND VIEWS
OF THE VISITORS

nl4J. L. PARKER,
A. A. Wakefield, Agent. 

Portland Canal, B. C., November 4, 1903. LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.nl4

“Companies Act, 1897.’*
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 311.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the “Queen 
Insurance Company of America” Is author
ised and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province of British Columbia, 
and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects of theV^ompany to Vhlch the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at the City of New York, in the State 
of New York.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany L& one million dollars, divided infto 
ten thousand shares of one hundred dol
lars each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province id situateuat Victoria, and James 
Hill Lawson, Vice-President of R. P. 
Rithet & Co., Limited Liability, Insurance 
Agent, whose address Is Victoria, Is the at
torney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victor!*, Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of October, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.]

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days Af
ter date I intend to &i>ply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission' to purchase, situated on the right 
bank of the Upper Naohaoo River, about 
four miles south of Fraser Lake, In the 
Coast District, British Columbia, the fol
lowing described lands, viz.: Starting from 
a post marked “E. J. M., S. B.,” and 
thence astronomically north 40 chains, 
thence astronomically west 66 chains to 
said bank of Nechaco River, and thénee 
following southeasterly saiu bank to a 
point 6 cuains astronomically west of In
itial post, and thence astronomically east 
to point of

Dated July 27, 1905.
E. J. MATHEWS,

By his agent, J. H. Gray.

Kamloops Lumberman Tells of 
Interior Conditions —Affairs 

at Alberol. gown was made of white 
chiffon trimmed with «bands of brown 
fur and touches of «turquoise blue panne 
velvet. She carried a magnificent 
bouquet of lilies of the valley and viD- 
léte.

George McCormick, managing direc
tor of «fclie Kamloops Lumber Co. Ltd., 
ie staying at the Dominion hotel. He 
reports that the . company’s mills at 
Kamloops, Bnderby and Annis have 
been closed down, giving as a reason 
the present quiet condition of the inter
ior lumber industry. To the Colonist, 
he said last might, that American- lum
ber is still being dumped into Winni
peg, aud other Manitoba points though 
not so much as three months ago. 
“Trade conditions are dull and we do not 
expect the markers iA the _ new pro
vinces to become lively until early in 
the spring. The., farmers have been 
kept busy there reaping a -bountiful har
vest and conditions will undoubtedly he 
good for mill owners in the spring.”

At Vancouver Maday afternoon, a 
joint meeting of the British Columbia 
shingle mill owners and representatives 
of the Washington shingle mill owners 
association was held for the .purpose of 
discussing trade conditions and to unite 
in closing down all shingle mille. Mr. 
McCormick was unable to «be present 
having to leave on the boat, but stated 
that so far as his company was con
cerned, he was perfectly willing to" join 
witfr the other Cana dial/ mill owners to 
close the mills down.

Mrr McCormick is also a director of 
the -Emderby Coal & Development Co., 
which is opening up a fine seam of coal 
in the immediate vicinity of Enderby. 
The coal, he said, was a splendid steam
ing fuel and the outlook for the making 
of a big mine was good.

C. A. Cox, chief constable of the West 
Coast provincial police returns to Alber- 
ni this morning after spending a few 
days in the city. He -brought down with 
him John McLean, who broke jail from 
iClayoquot, and was discovered by the 
constable in hiding on the Queen City, 
just previous to its departure on Vs 
last southbound voyage. Mr. Cox stat-

present pric^;

A MILLION 
NEEDLES

Lady Tupper, the grandmother of the 
bride, was gowned in rich green velvet 
adorned with a flounce cape and cuffs 
of superb Brussels and point de gage 
lace. The bonnet worn with this rech
erche costume was of Tuscan lace, 
straw and was trimmed with white os
trich tips and dark green 
matching the color of the gown.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
and guests left for “Parkside” "where a 
breakfast was given ; at the conclusion 
of this Mr. and Mrs. Merritt -left by 
the Great Northern Express at 4 o’clock 
for -their honeymoon, which will ibe spent 
in a trip to England. Mr. and Mrs. 
Memtt will «be away about three months 
after which they will return to 'take 
up their residence in Vancouver.

The bride’s traveling dress was a 
handsome tailor-made gown of green 
weatiier tweed, with green velvet col
lar, and cuffs, and with it she wore a 
smart little tricorne beaver hat strap
ped wiiu go,u gakxm and an ermine 
stole.

a man re- Xcommencement.
The method by which whales breath

ed and expelled warm air from, their 
lungs was fully described, as was the 

of feeding. The finback whale 
takes .into its capacious mouth a large 
volume of water filled with minute food, 
presses the water against the many 
plates of whalebone, through which, as 
through a sieve, the water is expelled 
and the food is retained and passed into 
thè small gullet, which a inan’s closed 
first can fill. The water was filled with 
thousands of small pteropods or sea but- 
terfles. These were referred to by an 
ancient Dutch naturalist, but not until 
the speaker was fortunate enough to ob
serve specimens in 1886 was any mod
ern study of these little molluscs, of a 
lovely pink hue, mad$ possible.

The Toothed Whales 
such as the killer whales <Orca) have 
sharp teeth to tear their food. They 
live largely on herring and other fish, 
but the largest whales, curiously enough, 
live on the smallest food.

The reason that whalebone had reach
ed such an extraordinary value, the 
speaker said, was due to the fact that 
many new uses had been discovered for 
it. It had even been used for making 
wigs, and in textile fabrics whalebone 
had even been used, as in French silks. 
There were from 2,000 to 3,000 plates 
of whalebone in the jaws of a whale. 
The eye is in a curious position, at the 
corner of the mouth. Although it does 
not see well in front, it sees behind. It 
hears well, but the ear is of a peculiar 
character, the externa! passage being 
closed. The speaker’s idea was that the 
whale heard largely through the blow
hole in the mouth.-

/He next described that much sought 
after product of
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manner velvet Notice is hereby given that (10 days after 
date we intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following 
scribed land: Commencing at a post plant
ed on south side of head of Union Bay, 
marked “R. & R. S. W. Cor.”; thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 160 acres more or less.

Port Simpson, B C., October 12, 1905.
ROBERTSON & RUDG-E.

COULD NOT INFLICT THE 

TOBTUBE WOMEN SÜFFEB 

FROM HEADACHES

-o de-
L POINT RAISED
vel point has arisen in con- 
the desire of -Capt. H. H. 

\ secure from the govern- 
tion to export rough logs to 
7 means of ocean-going 
e Province. The point has 
merely in a friendly way, 

government disapprove 
bertson’s request for per- 
port, no action would like- 
to determine its validity

I
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The objects for which this Company hafi 

been established and licensed are:
For the purpose of making Insurance on 

dwelling-houses, stores and all kinds of 
buildings, and upon houseb^d furniture 
and other property, against loss or damage 
by fire and the risks of inland navigation 
and transportation, and of making insur
ance upon vessels, boats, cargoes, goods, 
merchandise, freights, and other property 
against loss and damage by all or any of 
the risks of lake, river, canal and Inland 
navigation and transportation, and also 
for the purpose of making Insurance 
against loss or damage by lightning, wind 
storms and tornadoes, with power to effect 
reinsurance of any risks which it may take 
as authorised by law.

Headache is not in itself a disease, but a 
symptom or accompaniment of other dis
eases, principally those of the stomach, 
liver and bowels, such as Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Liver Trouble, Bad Blood, 
Female Complaints, General Debility and 
Weakness. Headache is common to both 
sexes, but more frequently affects females.

The varieties of headache most common 
are sick or bilious héadache, nervous head
ache, headache from constipation, debility 
or indigestion, periodical and spasmodic 
headache. Undoubtedly the cause must 
be removed before permanent relief can 
be had.

o20

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
to purchase the following lands, contain
ing 640 acres In Bulkley Valley:

Township three (3), Range five 
commencing at a cost northwest corner, 
80 chains south, tnence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
to post of commencement.

Dated, Vancouver. August 28. 1905.
PETER McTAVISH.

(5);is involved in the prorin- 
dch declares that no tim- 
l provincial lands shall be 
! outside the confines of 
,aud the question is wthe- 

iking of that timber into 
rouit! not be a process if

-o-
MURDERED BY NEGRO.

Kingston, N. Y., Dec. S.—Oscar Har
rison was murdered today at a lonely 
spot in.-the country near here. He 
seen early today in company with a ne
gro named Cornell Vangaasbeek. This 
afternoon his body was found in Van- 
gaasbeek’s cabin near Woodstock, the 
skull crushed, apparently -by a hammer. 
A search for Vangaasbeek immediately 
began and continues tonight.

o20
nl4Burdock 

Blood Bitters
NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 

nrter date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
.Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land: Commencing at the North
east corner of Lot 443, Bear River, Port
land Canal, thence West 40 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 20 chains to the point of

-o
lan-going rafts, of which 
kson is the inventor and 
|e not by any means rafts 
kry sense of the term. They 
hiilt up like a ship, and it 
as much to build them as 
saw the logs into lumber, 

kvernment in ordering that 
mt from provincial lands 
nufactured in the province 
pd to keep the cost-of ma-n- 
[hin British Columbia ,it 
r the government would not 
that the building of these 
rated manufacture for the 
I the construction of them

wasCHASING STOLEN JEWELS.
New York Police Claint to Have Clue 

~ to a $200,000 Robbery.
New York, Dec. 5.-—A search f>r 

stolen jewels said to «be valued at 
tli an -$200,000 which has extended over 
nine months and has engaged the efforts 
of the police of two continente was part
ly rewarded today when a pawnbroker 
whose namt has not yet been disclose 
was examined in the police court and 
John Doe summoned. The victim of the 
robbery was Mr. Glottauer, of the firm 
of Glottauer and Freres, jewelers of 
Paris. The robbery is alleged to have 
occurred last March at Birmingham, 
England. Mr. Glottauer said that two 
necklaces valued at $10,000 have been 
-located in the shop of the man who 
was examined «today. #

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F)

Certificate of Improvements.
y

y NOTICE.removes the cause of the headache, and 
not only do^s this but it also restores the 
entire system to healthy action and buoy-, 
ant vigor.

“I was troubled with headache for p 
number of years, but could get nothing to 
help me. Ï procured a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and finding it was doing me 
so much good, I got two more. I am now 
fully pured and think there is nothing in 
the world like Burdock Blood Bitters for 
headache.”

9
.“Blue Bell” Mineral Claim, situate Vie» 

torla Mining Division of nelmcken Dis
trict.

_ _ __ irx/x„ , Where located: On Koksllah Mountain,
P. O., Stewart, B. C. October 12, 190o. m Helmcken District, on Vancouver Isl- 

n14 • ! and
-------------------------------------------‘ —— 1 i Take notice that the Vancouver Island

NOTICE* is hereby given that, 60 days I Mining and Development Company, Limit- 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. ed, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89463, In- 
Chi ef Commissioner of Lands and Works tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
for permission to purchase the following apply to the. Mining Recorder for Cortifl- 
described land, situate on Helen Creek, cate of ImpvovemAt for the purpose of 
Portland Canal: Commencing at a post 
planted on said creek about three-quarters 
of a mile from Us mouth, and marked 
‘‘B. D. B.’s S.E. Corner”; thence North 
20 ^chains, thence West 20 chains, thence 
South 20 chains, thence East 20 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres, more or- less, 
nl-

mer e ■agencement, being in all 80 acres, more 

ROBERT M. STEWART. I
PRACTICALLY A PRISONER.

Czar’s Innovation in Court Routine 
Causes Comment.

Paris, Dec. 6.—The St- Petersburg 
correspondent of the Journal says: “The 
decision of Emperor Nicholas to abandon 
the lunch which he gives each year at the 
winter palace to soldiers who have been 
decorated with the cross of St. George, 
is taken as evidence that his majesty is 
«prcatically a prisoner at Tsarskoe-«Selo. 
This is the first time the lunch has been 
omitted since the order was founded.”

t m
’Wi

4l) The Whale, Ambergris
When the sperm whale has been feed
ing largely upon cuttle fish a limy ccfn-

MRS. EDW. KEDDY. K
New Germant, Ont. removed this substance, called amber- 

B.B.B. is for sale at all Druggists amf Fris* *8 light and floats on the surface of 
Dealers. the water. It is one of the most val

uable of all substances. A large piece 
Of 112 pounds recently taken by a Port

ed yesterday that while in Clayoquot lie 
visited the Pake saw -and "Shingle mill 
which was. under construction. I<t is a

obtaining Crown Grant of the above claim.
And further take notice mat action, un

der Sec Am 37, must be commended before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this seventeenth day of October, 
1905.

new industry and at present finds em
ployment for 100- men. In the spring, 
said the constaible, when the mill is 
finished and in running order a .large 
force will «be engaged and sonie 200 «men 
sent into me bush to cut logs.

rand Soap makes copper ID* 
i silver, crockery like mrrble, 
like crystal u

Ask your dealer «for Amherst solid 
leather shoes.

CLBREMONT LIVINGSTON,
Local Director. .B. D. BROWN. 019
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Notice Is hereby given that sixty (80) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situated on the right bank 

ey River about a mile above the 
River, In Range Five (V.)» Coast 

District, British Columbia, viz: Starting 
from a post marked “H. W. T. S. E.,” 
and thence astronomically north 17.4Q 
chains to the southeast post of Lot 346, 
Range -V., Coast District, thénce astron
omically west 40 chains, thence astronom
ically south 1.51 chains to the right bank 
of the Bulkeley River, thence along said 
bank southeasterly to the northwest post 
of lot 623, Range V., Coast District, and 
thence astronomically east to the point of 
commencement.

IllE! of Bulkl 
Morrlce111 3 k

thirds of the telegraph operators are 
daily offering to resume work, but they 
are prevented from so doing because the 
wires have been cut or the stations fail 
to answer calls.

“Father Gapon has gone to Pans 
der a very mysterious condition which 1 
am not at liberty to unfold/’

The correspondent of the Tomes at 
Petersburg says: “I am informed on ex
cellent authority that a revolt of the 
St. Petersburg garrison is certain to oc- 
/cur. The newspapers print harrowing 
details of the whipping by order of Gen. 
Sakharoff of the peasants whom he was 
sent to pacify.” _ , ,

St. Petersburg, Dec. 5.—(Via Edykuh- 
nen, Dec. 6.)—Private advices from 
Kieff say that mutinous troops there 
were shot down in a narrow lane by 
Cossacks, the - troops being caught * be
tween two fires.

It is reported here today ^hat symp
toms of mutiny ha va appeared in the 
Seventh Finnish regiment at Viborg.

London, Dec. 6.—-A despatch to an 
agency from St. I^tersburg dated De
cember 5 says that 22 were killed and 
40 wounded at Kieff after a regular bat-

STORE NEWS FORGeneral Sakharolf Shot by Woman of Revolu
tionary Faction at Saratoff-The News Has 
Created a Profound Impression at St. 
Petersburg and Spectre of Military Dicta
torship Looms Large on National Horizon.

un-

Friday & SaturdayH. W. TREFUSIS.
Dated October 13, 1905.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty (90) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Cnief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land known as Lot Two Hundred 
and Ninety-one (291), Range Five (5), Coast 
District, British Columbia, viz: Starting 
from a post marked “D. W. K. S. W.,” 
placed at the southwest: corner of said lot, 
and thence astronomically north forty (40) 
chains, thence astronomically east forty 
(40) chains, thence astronomically south 
forty (40) chains, and thence astronomical
ly west to point of commencement.

D. W. KELLS,
By His Agent, J. H. Gray.

Dated October 14, 1905.

Remember, after this week, only ten more shopping days, then Christmas. 
Thousands of dollars’ worth of Goods to be sold before Christmas. We have not 
one moment to lose to accomplish onr object, which is to sell all Fancy Goods, and 
to clear out all surplus high-class stocks in the various departments, before the end 
of the year. Read this news carefully if you wish to share in the

VOL X
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Friday & a turday Offerings Argu
Notice is hereby given that sixty (00) 

days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
ChleL Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
descrioed lands situated at the north end 
of Pleasant Valley on the right bank of 
the Bulkley River In Range Five (V.), 
Coast District, British Columbia, viz: 
Starting from a post placed et the south
east corner of Lot Three Hundred and 
Forty-five (345), Range Five (V.), Coast 
District, marked *‘M. R. S. W.,” and 
thence astronomically north eighty (80) 
chains, and thence astronomically east 
forty (40) chains, thence astronom- 
iqally south eighty (80) chains, dud .thence 
astronomically west to point of com
mencement.

Watie ISee Daily “Colonist” fora more complete listA despatch of the same date from St. 
Petersburg to another news agency says 
that three battalions of infantry at Mos
cow have mutinied.

The same despa 
eral strike has be 
koff.

ERLIN, Dec. 7.—The Tageblatt’s St. Petersburg correspondent in a • 
despatch dated December 6 says: “The situation is visibly grow- J 
ing worse. The critical moment for Count Witters coming when • 
the liberal elements will demand hie resignation. A resolution , 

by the agriculturalists of Moscow demanding the immediate dismissal J 
of the present cabinet denotes the beginning of the movement away • 

Count Witte, and signs indicate that this movement will gain in J

B Another Important Clothing Sale
Third Important Sale in Six Weeks.

tch says that a gen- 
een declared at Khâr- LADIES’ BLOUSES Counsel for 

Are SurForty dozen Ladles’ Blouses, Flan
nels, Woven Zella Cloths, Nipper 
Cloths, Printed Cloths; sizes 32 
to 42. Values $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75 and $2.00.
Friday, each ..

Paris, Dec. 7.—The correspondent of 
the Journal at St. Petersburg sends 
the following: “ The government has 
recommenced the acceptante of tele
grams and is forwarding them by rail
road to the frontier.

“Private banks threaten to suspend 
operations unless the postal service Is 
immediately restored.

“The postal employees have issued 
a manifesto condemning those who 
assist the telegraph service, saying 

Is against the inter-

El
from 
intensity soon.” This sale will likely Interest more .people than either of the two previous 

ones, as we have more On»s to sell, the range is larger and mauy num
bers to intereit the lioys and Young Men.

You are more interested *n qva’ity and price than how we are able to con
tinue to offer values bat seem on the face of it impossible, <nd v: lues 
that are not duplicated in any other store in Canada.

293 3-plece Suits, regular $3.50, $4.50 and $6.50 Tweeds and Worsteds, 
will go on sale Friday and Saturday at ...................$2.50, $3.50 and $4.50

r,90c.« Argument on 
Was Condf>❖' INFANTS’ JACKETSMOUTON RÀMSDE1/L.Gen. Rudiger, minister of war, with the 

task of breaking the news to Madame 
Sakharoff.

“The event has created a profound im
pression. in St. Petersburg, owing to 
fears thàt the revolutionists here will 
follow the example thus set.

“The spectre of a military dictatorship 
which has been looming on the horizon, 
is slowly gaining consistency and sharp
ness of outline.

“I am personally convinced that Count 
Witte’s faith in the good sense and po
litical tact of the Russian thinking class
es, which was recently as firm as a rock, 
is gradually weakening, and with it his 
hopes for the carrying out of the liberties 
promised in the Emperor’s manifesto.

“There are no signs of a collapse of 
the post and telegraph strike. Two-

T OXDON, Dec. 7.—The St. Peters
burg correspondent of the Daily 

I „ Telegraph, in a despatch dated 
December 5, sent by way of Eyd- 

kuhuen. East Prussia, says:
“Lieut.-Geu. Sakharoff, formerly min

ister of war, -was assassinated today. 
The government had Reputed Gen. Sak
haroff to visit the province of Saratoff 
for the purpose of quelling the agrarian 
■riots there.

' A woman belonging t othe so-called 
“flying Columns’’ of the revolutionary 
movement called at the house of the gov- 
eruor-general of Saratoff at noon today 
and asked to see Gen. Sakharoff.

“She fired three revolver shots at the 
general, killing him instantly.

• “The tidings reached St. Petêrsburg 
tonight. Count Witte charged Lieut-

Dated October 14, 1905. F<$1.75 to $4.50 Jackets for $1.25.
One Hundred Infants’ Jackets, Vel

vet Cloths, Panama Lined, Basket 
Cloths in white, nile, gobelin, 
cardinal, cream, brown, dark 
green and pastel shades ; collars 
trimmed fur, stitched and tucked 
silk, combination of velvet and 
fur and silk. Values $1.75 to $4. 
Our Complete Stock up to $4.00 
go in this Sale ............

Notice Is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands situated near Kltseguedla 
Pass on the left bank of the Bulkley 
River In Range Five (V.), Coast District, 
British dClumbla. viz: Starting from a 
post marked “J. B. G. S. E.,” and \thence 
astronomically north forty (40) chains, 
thence astronomically west twenty (20) 
chains to the northeast corner of Lot 
Three Hundred and Fifty-five (355), Range 
Five (V.), Coast District, thence astron
omically south forty (40) chains, and 
thence astronomically east to point of 
commencement. ’

Dated, October 30, 1905.

t
Mr. Justice 

ImportaiSale of Men’s Raincoatsthat such action 
est of the people.

“It is calculated that the govern
ment is losing $200,000 daily owing to 
the strike.” . . .The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Matin says that letters received 
from Manchuria decsribe a terrible 
situation among the soldiers there. 
The men practically are starving and 
refuse to listen to their officers. Har
bin has been pillaged, and the posi
tion of Geti. Llnevitch Is an extremely 
difficult one, according to these letters.

On Friday and Saturday we will place on sale nearly al1 our_ Raincoats
at each ........ ............................................................................ .............$5.00 and $10.00

We have been so busy with Salts for the past week that the special pur 
chase of Raincoats has been overlooked.

.$1.25

i i tONE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
WORTH OF SAMPLES

HE argument 
In the wati 
has been gj 
three daysJ 

terday forenoon. I 
ment on behalf I 
company was thl 
Lux ton, K. C.

On resuming I 
morning Mr. Bol 
Interpretation ofj 
in the Water Wl 

His Lordship a 
clear on some od 
the supply of 4 
line. In this d 
limited to those! 
line. He wishel 
to furnish wated 
be required tha| 
along the line wj 
objective point, ] 
and the peninsul] 

Mr. Bodwell ha 
this particular sd 
opinion that it j 
“near or througi 
laid. He also I 
company could I 
occupiers of the I 
those who actd 
property. Thed 
be occupiers of I 
had the power 1 
water was not ti 
would not be thd 
they could not I 
occupiers.

His Lordship si 
into the occupatij 
pliance with a 1 
with the Esquid 
ceive water.

Mr. Bodwell d 
authorities in rd 
Artificial and f|

casés there was] 
an artificial ana 
course in so fa 
were concerned.] 
water returned 1 

‘ artificial course ] 
rights as water] 
urally. Approd 
made of water 1 
was not entitled 
crease the apprd 
needs. Approm 
than the divertM 
plied to that ud 
poses. Cases wl 
the diverting d 
than was needed 
liable to be al 
purposes.

The water bel 
having been alld 
stream, it was ] 
tion by the cil 
mately with thid 
the right to apd 
water stored abol 
tended that if i 
use the water a] 
house, they lost I 

His Lordship a 
Water Clauses Al 
duced did not sd 
were to be recod 
obtained before 1 
yet it appeared d 
of the act had ] 
vision for some] 
as having acqufl 
passage of the | 
tended that an al 
on the particular 
put to.

Mr. Bodwell d 
point and thoud 
was not what hi 
his to use. He] 
contend that the] 
the water was | 
for the purpose ] 
of Victoria, and 
shown that they] 
tion outside of tn 
house.

Mr. Bodwell qi 
Judgments delivl 
states in the Uzj 
he showed that I 
that there should 
a diversion of it,] 
flcial purposes. | 
element was pd 
recognized as a] 

With regard | 
provincial cases] 
that he would id 
plaintiffs had pr| 
he understood t| 
furnish some au] 
not necessitate m 

This closed tl 
and Mr. Luxton] 

Began H 
for the water 4 
said the crown] 
acquired by the ] 
side of the E. ] 
given prior to | 
Wafer Clauses ] 
therefore held w 
privileges accord 
time. The cri 
land subject to | 
water could be I 
and for farm pul 

His Lordship ] 
was pretended ti 
could override til 

Mr. Luxton ta 
not necessary, ad 
Complied with tq 

His Lordship j 
Ygontended that 1 
affected by the aj 

Mr. Luxton wa 
they could oppol 
any record. Tl] 
from the E. & 1

$3.50 to $6.50 Boys’ Raincoats $2.50
To be offered’ for sale in the White- 

wear Department—White Muslin 
Aprons, White Cotton Underwent, 
Flannelette Underwear, Sample 
MuSlln Waists, and Sample Pure 
Linen Waists with Embroidered 
Fronts, etc.; the advance styles 
fôr spring, all to be offered at 
One-Third Less than Regular 
Values.

Gowns from 50c. to $2.50
Corset Covers from ... .15c. to 75c.
Drawers from ........ ...25c. to ^1.00
White Underskirts, embroidery trim

med ................................75c. to $2.50
Ladies’ Aprons, embroidery trim

med ................................
Children’s Dresses.
Sheer Linen Blouses . .$1.50 to $4.50 

75c. to $2.50

Beaver Coats, Blue Beaver Coats, and Fawn andIn this lot are Brown
Park Greyi. in Rainproof Cloth.J. B. GREEN.

$3.75 for Boys’ Overcoats
Value $5.00 to $7.50

Notice is hereby given that sixty (00) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands situated near Kltseguedla 
Pass on the left bank Of the Bulkley River, 
in Range Five (V.), (toast District, British 
Columbia, viz: Starting from a post
marked “V. B. S. W:’\ placed on the north 

" Lot Three Hundred apd Fifty- 
six (350), .Ratige Five’ TV.), Coast District, 
and thence astronomically north forty (40) 
chains, thence astrotihpjically east forty 
(40) chains to west boundary of Lot Three 
Hundred and FIfty-flvp (355), Range Five 
(5) Coast District, thence astronomically 
south forty (40) chatbs. and thnece astron
omically west to potbt of commencement.

,3I>.'. V. BANISTBR.
Dated October 30, 19GÈ5.______ »
Notice is hereby; glyen that thirty (30) 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner qf Lands and Works 
tot permission to lease for grazing 

following described 
in Pleasant Val-

i
edly appeared much like .the passage
way in “Entrance No. 1,” described in 
my report of June 8. 1905. But. as the 
channelway grew -deeper land wider, 
through centuries of erosion, many 
large masses of rock from the hanging 
wail were looeened and fell into the 
channel way, thus causing an obstrue- boundary of 
tion, around which the water cut its 
way, and at the same time cut away 
some or all of the obstruction itself. As 
a result mauy enlarged places are to 
is seen here and there. Still others are 
to be seen that have been formed as 
pot holes, liae rounded shafts, down 
which the water poured keeping he 
boulders at their bottoms ceaselessly 
grinding them deeper and deeper.

From these results itwae only a mat
ter of time when, particularly at the 
confluence of streams, great masses of 
overhanging rock would be unfooted nd 
dropped into the great channel and pot
holes. This is shown to a marvelous de
gree where the waters of “Bear Falls” 
formerly joined Cougar creek. Portions 
of the old channel-way end of the very 
large pot-holes are here visible, the oth
er portions toeing covered with fallen 
rocks from the roof. One of these, an 
enormous rock, rests in a nearly hori
zontal positron and its upper surface 
contains about 1 1200 square feet of 
floor space. This we named

transition of the original limestone into 
the present marble by the heat process 
called metamorphosis. There arè evi- 
deuces also of cavities, comparatively 
sihall it is (true, that existed in. the ori
ginal beds of limestone ana which were 
subsequently filled with pure carbonate 
of lime. During the metamorphosis of 
the limestone this filling also was 
changed to white crystalline marble. 
Some chips and nuggets of quartz are 
to be seen imbedded in the filling evi
dencing that they were carried into the 
cavity by water during the process of 
the lime accumulation. Shrinkage 
cracks are everywhere to be found m 
the grey and white marble, which were 
formed during its early solidification into 
limestone and afterward filled with pure 
carbonate of lime. They now. show as 
seams of white marble inserted m the 
rooks at various angles to their bedding 
faces.

FURTHER REPORT
ON GREAT CAVES

Coats of Grey Coating, velvet collar. Coats of Blue Cloth,.pearl buttons. 
Coats of Grey Tweed, yoke effect. Brown Curl Coats.
All at, each ............................................................ — -........... .$3.73

$10.00$5.00
25c. to $2.50W. 8. Ayres, M. E. Gives Results 

of Explorations In Excava* 
tiens at Ross Peak.

For the finest grades of Heptonette 
and Cravenette Coats. Values, 
$15.00, $17.50, $20.00.

For Heptonette Raincoats. Value
$10.00.Mnelln Blouses

CLOAK
DEPARTMENT

GLOVES

$10.00, $12.50 and $15 Shoft Overcoats, 
Friday $6.75

Following is a portion of the report 
of the latest explanations by W. S. 
Ayres, M. E., on the mammoth caves 
of Ross Peak: On the 26th, 27th and 
28th we explored “Gopher Bridge” and 
the main cave, entering the latter 
through “The Canyon” and “Entrance 
N5. 2.” This exploration consisted of 
a complete survey of all passages, not 
heretofore reported by me as surveyed, 
and of flashlight photographs 
of the attractive features of thp inter
ior. On the 29th we broke camp and 
returned to the Glacier house on foot.

The Trail

1ailed; all go on sale Friday and86 Coats in this lot—Toppers, these are c
Saturday .................................................

Youths’ Tweed Worsted Suits; regular price $10.00. Friday 
The entire Clothing Department full of Stirling values at a time when a 

saving is appreciated. * r

Children’s Tweed Coats, full length, 
ages 3 to 12 years.
Prices..$1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $3.50, 
$3.75, $4.50.

Our Full Stock of Children’s Win
ter Coats are Offered in 
Friday Sale.

$6.75
$6.75purposes, * the 

lands ’ situatedCougar creek now enters under “Goph
er Bridge” at the point markél “Pre
sent Channel” on the map. In my for
mer report, Jnne 8, 1905, no reference 
was made* to the “Present Channel’ be
cause it was entirely obeepred from 
view by a very deep snow-slide, i The 
“Old Channel” however, was partly open 
to view, and, because of its logical po
sition, was mistaken for the channel 
actually conveying the water under he 
bridge. The creek has a tortuous course 
under .the bridge as is shown on. the 
map. The first portion of it was inac
cessible .because of thé low roof, the 
last portion because of the deep water 
in the creek.

Photographs Nos. 24 and 25 were 
taken here by flash-light. They, show 
something of the fantastic carving of 
the water channel in the marble strata, 
but do not convey a true idea of the 
real beauty 6f the thing itself.

The openings that were explored are 
now easily accessible, and it a pears to 
be quite possible to form a continuous 
passage under the bridge by .bringing 
die deep and swift portion of Cougar 
creek that is now impassable and which 
is shown in photograph No. 25. If this 
is done the visitor would (begin his tour 
of the caves by entering first at the up
per or west end of “Gopher Bridge.” 
Emerging at the east end he would 
again enter by “Entrance No. 1.” At 
the south-east corner of the “Auditor
ium” a passage can be made into “The 
Canyon” by removing the debris 'or 
about 20 feet. Then the visitor can 
make a continuous trip from the west 
end of “Gopher Bridge” to the large 
cave without retracing any steps.

A correction in my former map is 
made, on the accompanying map, as 
to where the waters from “Whistler 
Fails” join Cougar creek. In June last 
this junction was partly obscured by a 
heavy snow slide, in fact the waters 
from the falls were then running as 
shown on my former map. After the 
snow disappeared it was discovered that 
they join Cougar creek under “Gopher 
Bridge” and disappear from the surface 
in a deep, nearly vertical shaft, called 
“The Gopher Hole.”

exploration of the main cave 
.through “Entrance No. 2” was a most 
laborious task. The descent into “The 
Canyon” was by means of a rope down 
am incline that was nearly perpendicu
lar, about 75 per cent, and over snow 
and ice, for a distance 85 feet. The 
cave was then entered by “Entrance No. 
2.”

ley, Bulkier Elver, Range Five (V.), Coast 
District, British Columbia, viz: Starting 
from a post marked “J. A. H. S. W.”, 
and thence astronomically east one hun
dred âtiti twenty (120Ï chains, thence as
tronomically north forty (40) chains, 
thence astronomically, west one hundred 
and twenty (120) chains, and thence astron
omically south to point of commencement 

.IAS. A. HICKEY.

this
of some i

SALE OF MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS GLOVES
The “Spencer” Guaranteed $1.00 

Gloves.
Every Glove has the Spencer Guar

antee on iti. A real French Kid 
Glove with the new stitching, 
two domes. Colors: Navy, Tan, 
Beaver, White, Black, Slate.

Pique Sewed Gloves, same colors. 
Per pair

Men’s Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, half-inch hem, with neat colored bor
der. For Friday, per dozen..»

Men’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, made to sell at from $5.00 to $9.00 a 
dozen. Friday, per dozen

$1.00A very easy (brail for riding or walk
ing can be made from, the Glacier 
house to the cave by way of The Loop 
and Boss Peak water tank. The 
length of this trail would be about five 
and one half miles. It would have not 
only an easy grade .but a location that 
brings (to. view in a new light some of 
the grandest scenery of this famous part 
of the Selkirks. This feature itsei f 
woruld make it a very popular trail even 
though there were no caves at -the oth
er end of it. The trail should be con
structed on the sloping ground above the 
river. It would then connect with an old 
trail, used during the construction of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, which 
.passes through a very heavily timbered 
forest lying in the ravine to the (right 
of Cougar mountain. At a point about 
one quarter of. a mile before reaching 

* Couger creek this old trail should be 
left and a new trail tnade up the ravine 
of Conger creek, to the cave on well se
lected grouud consistent with, easy 
grades.

On arriving at the cave the magnifi
cent assemblage of balsam firs with 
their spire-like forms, shown in photo
graph No. 21, welcome the visitor as 
stately hostesses. In the winter • tiiiy 
deck themselves wit» the most dainty 
snowy drapery.

When the visitor turns homeward 
from (the cave, the view shown in photo
graph No. 22_ greets him. ' Ross Peas 
is m clear vÆw at the right and the 
Great Glacier at the left, with Cougar 
Creek ravine in thé center, down which 
the trail leads him with an ever chang
ing panorama of the most beautiful of 
the Selkirks continually before him. 
When passing The Loop again, ait,, the 
very spot where on his way to the 
cave the view shown in photograph no. 
19 met his eyes, the View in No. 23 
greets him, with Sir Donald at the 
ri^ht.

$2.00Dated October 6, 1905.
“The Ball Room ”

Notice is hereby given tkat thirty (30) 1 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
•Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease for grazing 
purposes, the following

$^.00About 150 feet south from “The 
Ball Room” is “The Pit.” This is the 
“Deep Cavern,” at “Entrance No. 3,” 
mentioned in my report of June 8. 
1905, that was estimated to4>e 256 feet 
deep. This estimate was made from 
the number of seconds required for a 
stone to reach, the bottom, 
four seconds, but several deflections 
were m$tde by the stone in its decent. 
The nearly vertical portion, “The Pit,” 
measures 120 feet, and the steep 
channel-way leadyig from its bottom 
and down which the stone undoubted
ly went, measures 125 feet more, mak
ing 245 feet by actual measurement. The 
rocks in “The Pit” are of a very dark 

have lands of

LEATHER GOODSBook Department /

described
Iqnde situated In Pleasant Val
ley, Bulkley River, In Range Five (V.), 
Coast District, British Columbia, viz: 
Starting from a post marked “W. D. F. 
N. E.,„ and thence astronomically west 
eighty (8Ô) chains, thence astronomically 
south forty (40) chains, thence astronomi
cally east eighty (86) chains, and thence 
astronomically north to point of com
mencement.

Hand Bags—Onr stock was never 
so complete.

Real Leather Hand Bags at.......
....50c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

Burnished frames, leather covered 
, frames, etc. A saving of at least 

one-third on every Bag offered for 
Friday and Saturday.

A Book for every man, woman and child in Victoria.
Dainty Gilt Books at $25., to the fine leather hound books from 35c. to 

$2.30 each.
Boys’ Books, Books for Children.

partment from now until Christmas Eve. 
selection in thé morning.

It took
Every day a busy day In the Book De- 

Much easier to make your

VAL LACES FOR CHRIST
MAS FANCY WORKCalendars and Christmas CardsW. D. FRASER.

Dated October 6, 1905. We received a week ago one thou
sand dozen, which we have put 
on sale at, per doz.25c., 35c., 50c.We filled this department with the finest assortment ever shipped to British 

Columbia, and at the prices they are marked, we doubt very much as to 
whether there will be enough to go round.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for petmlssion to lease for grazing 
purposes, the following described 
lands situated hi Pleasant Val
ley, Bulkley River, in Range Five (V.), . 
Coast District, British Columbia, viz: 
Starting from « post marked “L. V. C. 
N. W.”, and thence astronomically south 
sixty (60) chains, thence astronomically 
east one hundred and twenty (120) chains, 
thence astronomically north forty (40) 
chains, thence Astronomically west one 
hundred chains (100), thence astronomically 
north twenty (20) chains, and thence as- 

commence-

L. V. CUPPAGE.

blue-grey color and 
white marble inserted in 'them which 
have been crumpled by pressure, giv
ing the bands a ziz-zag appearance.

The fallen masses of rock wherever 
found throughout the cave, particular
ly those about “The Ball Room” and 
“The Pit,” were carefully examinedto 
determine their present stability. Th^ 
roof was also examined carefully to 
the same end. The singular firmness 
of every fallen piece, even the very 

; small ones, led the writer to the dis- 
tihat the water had undoubtedly

UMBRELLAS
Twenty dozen—handles alone worth 

from $2.00 to $4.00 each. Um
brella complete, covered in taf
feta (an umbrella of silk and 
linen), splendid wearing material. 
Every umbrella Is trimmed with 
solid silver mounts, also solid 
silver mounts, gold plated; each 
one bears 
ment stamp; steel 
riveted handles.
Friday, each ..........

Black Peau de Sole, 21-inch.
Special .............................

Black French Taffeta, 20-inch.
Special ..........................................

Black French Taffeta, 21-inch.
Special ....................................

Black French Taffeta, 22-inch.
Special ..........................................

Black French Falllette, a soft, lus
trous finish—
20- inch at ....
21- lnch at ....

MEN’S
FURNISHINGS

REAL COW HIDE TRAVEL- 
LING BAGS

$1.00

50c.

65c.
the British Govern- 

tubes and75c.
14- inch ..
15- inch ..
16- lnch ..
17- inch
18- inch ..

...$2.23
2.00'cover y

shifted all (the fallen pieces, great or 
small, into positions that are firm <rnd 
reliable. No evidence whatèver was 
discovered of any present movement in 
the roof, neither were ariy points 
discovered where the present water ero- 

has made a fail of rock imminent.

...................90c.

...................$1.25 ON SALE FRIDAY 
IN THE TOY DE

PARTMENT

tronomlcally west to point of 
ment.

2.20
2.50

Black Surah—
21- lnch at , ___
22- inch, extra heavy quality.$1.00 

Black Bengajine, 21-lnch,
special ............................. ..

Black Satin Merv. 20-lnch..........90c.
Dainty Fascinators, new combina

tions, In crocnet effects...............
..........................................75c. to $2.00

Silk Strawls, creams and blacks....
$1.50 to $3.50

m 3.00October 7th, 1905. 35c.I
SOLID LEATHER CALF 

SKIN BAGS
.e$i!ooNotice is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date, I Intend to qpply 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
for permission, to lease for grazing 
purposes, the • following describee 
lands situated near the Kltsegu
edla Pass on the right bank of the Bulk- 
ley River, In Rangé Five (V.), Coast Dis
trict, British Columbia, viz: Starting
from a post placed at the southeast corner 
of Lot Three Hundred and Fifty-three 
(353,) Range Five (V.), Coast District, 
and marked “A. W. H. N. E.’\ and thence 
astronomically wêet one hundred and forty 
(140) chains, thence astronomically south 
forty (40) chains, thence astronomically 
east one hundred and forty (140) chains, 
and thence astronomically north to point 
of commencement.

Dated October 30, 1905.

50 Phonographs, each .............. $1.»5
Express Wagons ..................................

...........$1.75, $2.75, $3.00 and $3.7o
Bicycles.... $2.75, $3.75 and $4.00
Bicycles, with rubber tires................

.....................$4.75, $6.75 and $7.50
Dolls’ Go-Carts ....................................

.............$1.00, $1.50, $2.25 to $6.75

to the 
Works.

sion
-o

; $2.50
. 3.00

IN WOMAN’S FAVOR.

Few treatments stand so high In 
woman’s favor as Dr. Chase’s Nervp Food. 
This Is not only because of the extraor
dinary control which this preparation has 
over diseases and weakness peculiar to 
women, but also because of its power as a 
tissue builder. By weighing yourself while 
using - Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you can 
prove that new flesh and weight Is being 
added to the body.

12-lneh
14- inch
15- inch
16- lnch 
18-inch

3.25
8.50

The Exploration
The “Gopiher Bridge” was first ex

plored. An entrance was effected by 
iMr. Deutschman during the summer, 
first, by crawling through a very nar
row passage in the old bed of. Cougar 
creek, marked- on the map herewith 
submitted as “Old Channel.” and second 
by blasting away some fallen rock at 
a point noted on * the map as “Gopher 
Bridge Entrance.” We entered by tne 
latter opening. This is a very unique 

by itself. The characteristic wa
ter-carved walls of white and grey mar
ble, such as are found in “Entrance No. 
1,” and described ill my report of June 
8, 1995, are everywhere to be seen. An 
additional feature, however, is here to 
be found. In many places the change 
of tlie limestone into marble is not 
complete. The parts of (the rocks not 
fully changed stand out as nod alee, 
while the marble between ti^em has been 
dissolved and eroded to an unusual de
gree, thus giving the walls a strange 
picturesque appearance.

From a geological standpoint tb 
matron under “Gopher Bridge” s 
in a manner rarely to be found in sur
face exposures, (the various stages of

The 3.75

Sale of Christmas Furniture
-o

To make Christmas Shopping very interesting on the Third Floor, the following 
pieces of Furniture have been specially priced for

THE WEEKLY WEATHER. .Cougar creek at this time was very 
much less in volume as compared with 
its flush condition at the time of my for
mer report, June 8, 1905, and fair pro
gress in the exploration has been made. 
A complete survey of all its accessible 
openings was made and the accompany
ing map shows them in their relative 
positions. Nine photographs were ta
ken by flash-light illustrating some of 
the most attractive features.

This Main Cave

Nov. 29 to Dec. 5, 1905.
During the first few days of the week 

the weather throughout the province was 
abnormally cold and several inches of snow 
fell on the Mainland near the sea, while 
further up the Fraser river valley the 
snowfall was greater. In the vicinity of 
Bear river and Rock bay two feet of snow 
was reported, and ,jn many districts game 
was plentiful near the sea owing to the 
abnormal cold in the 'mountains. Upon 
Saturday, 2nd, a low barometer area and 
mild wave appeared in the Atlin district, 
and ' from this date to the close of the 
week the temperatures have been steadily 
rising throughout the North. Pacific coast, 
as the above area spread southeastward. 
Light rain or sleet has occurred in this 
vicinity upon several days, and upon the 
last day of the week half an Inch of 
rain fell. There has been little bright 
sunshine both on- Vàncoüver Island and 
the lower Mainland; while over the north
ern portion of the province the weather 
was much more settled.

The temperatures in the prairie prov
inces were below zero from the beginning 
of the week until Saturday, the 2nd, when 
the mild weather on the coast also spread 
across the Rockies.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 8 hours and 30 minutes; rain
fall .41 inch; 
the 5th; lowest, 33.2 on the 1st.

Vancouver—Snow and rain, 1.67 Inches; 
highest temperature, 50 on the 5th; lowest,

A. HARVEY.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYcave

28 on the 1st \
New Westminster—Rain 1.00 Inch;.snow, 

3.4 Inches; highest temperature, 48 on the 
5th; lowest, 28 on the 29th and 1st.

Kamloops—No snow; highest tempera
ture, 42 on the 5th; lowest, 6 below on the

A few of the pieces may be seen in the Broad Street window.

Five only, Upholstered Rocking 
Chairs, : in 'vtiqtir, cushion hack. 
Regular $5.75. Friday .........$3.90

One Upholstered Chairi redwood 
frame, silk upholstered. Regular 
$14.75. Friday .

One Quarter Cut Oak Rocking 
Chair, upholstered tapestry. Reg
ular $14.50. Friday .......... . .$9.75

. Upholstered in good quality of Silk 
Covering in White and Green 
Mixture.

One Settee covered in silk, pink and 
brown mixture. Regular $26.50.
Friday ................................... $19.50

One Upholstered Chair, white silk 
covering. Regular $14.50. \
Friday ....«>............................. $8.75

One Upholstered Chair, solid ma
hogany frame. Regular $25.00.

. for ............................................. $14.50
One Quarter Oak Shaving Stand, 

British bevel mirror, well finish
ed. Regular $16.75. Friday .$13.75 

One Quarter Oak Shaving Stand.
Regular $19.50. Friday ... .$14.75 

Solid Mahogany Work Tables, half 
price—$17.50 for $8.75; $14.50 for 
$7.25.

1st.
Barkerville—Snow, 4.00 Inches; highest 

temperature, 36 on the 5th; lowest, 8 be
low on the let.

comprises the largest of all tbe under
ground openings thus far discovered. 
It naturally Should because of the ad
ditional waters entering it. The average 
height of tbe main channel way, meas
ured on -the dip of the strata, is about 
100 feet, while the width, measured 
perpendicular to the bedding faces, 
ranges form to 20 feet. This chan
nelway is not, as might be supposed, 
of uniform width, but varies with the 
conditions of flow of the water at the 
time of its formation. With all the 
water flowing through it on a steep 
grade it would be narrow, and with 
only a portion of it, -the other portion 
running around some other way, it 
would also be narrow. It would be 
widest where all the water passed 
through it and on a moderate grade.

During its earlier history it undoubt-

..... .$8.75

FRENCH DISCUSS ROOSEVELT.
Prominence of Monroe Doctrine in 

Message Irritates Journalists.

e forv 
shows,

One Gilt Chair, upholstered in blue 
silk. Regular $17.50.

$13.75 
mahog- 

green 
.$17.50

figured
Friday ».......................*.........

One Reception Chair, solid 
any frame, upholstered
silk. Friday .......... ..

One Reception Chair, redwood
frame, upholstered In silk. Regu
lar $14.50. Friday ...............$8.75

)READ THIS, RHEUMATICS.
Paris, Dec. 6.—The Temps in a lead

ing article this evening, discussing Pres
ident Roosevelt’s message to congress 
says: “The Monroe doctrine is given 
extraordinary proportions. It is no lon
ger confined to forbidding Europe to 
conquer or annex South American terri
tory, but also extended against the sim
ple seizure of custom house, which is 
-the sole means of effective reprisal 
agairibt delinquent southern republics.

Just because your disease Is deep seat
ed, the best of treatment is required. Only 
powerful remedies con reach your sore 
muscles and Joints. Efer hear of Nerv- 
illne? It has been curing rheumatism for 
nearly fifty years—thousands have been 
restored by It. Even the King’s physician 
can’t find a liniment with more power over 
pain than Nerviline. You only have to use 
Poison’s Nerviline to be cured. Get It to
day.

highest temperature 50 -on

(. %\
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One Three-Piece Set, upholstered. 
Regular $36.00. Friday ..$19.75

One High Back Easy Chair of solid 
mahogany, Oriental silk cover. 
Regular $27.50. Friday ...$18.75 

One Settee. Regular $26.50.
Friday ...................... ............. $19.50

One Reception Chair, solid mahog
any frame, silk striped silk cov
ering.' Friday .....................$22.50

One Handsome Three-Piece Set, up
holstered in velour, of plain color

*26.00
One very massive looking Three- 

Piece Set—Settee, Arm Chair and 
Reception Chair. Regular $35.00.

$32.50

with raised pattern. 
Friday .............................

for
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